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• • THE PROOF PALPABLE.”

To the Editor of the Hanner of Light:.
When Mr. Sargent's ‘’Planchette” wiisbrouglit 

out I considered it tlie most valuable coiitribu- 
tlon to Spiritualistic literature we were ever Hke- 
ly to possess; and r think I have done more 
good witli it than with all my other works on 
tlie subject of which it treats. Indeed, it was 
so overflowing witli well-authenticated facts and 

• all so gracefully draped by the author’s classical 
. pen, it walked forth a queenly heroine upon tlie 

stage of our new philosophy, and, likethe famous 
..Rachel, by her statuesque pose upon the scenic 
boards, almost overawed applause. 1

Nr. Sargent’s new “ Proof Palpable ” has many 
of the charms of liis former productions,.many 
of the great and newer truths gradually devel
oped (as we have become prepared for theni).ln 
the realm of tho psychical, besides a’large amount 
of philosophical learning displayed In his analy
sis of the numerous philosophical speculations 
that have in tlie present and past centuries feath
ered the wings of the faith that has grown out 
of them.

Only ot^nisstatenient have I found in the en
tire work,’find that of so little importance I would 
not notice it were It not that the facts in the case 
are more startling. The officer of tlie United 

...\, States Navy reported as appearing in full .unt- 
form at Chittenden, Vt., was my father-in-law. 

v When he first'came-onlhe'platform "he was in' 
handsome citizen's dress? Being asked in French,' 
by Mrs. D., if he came for us, and if he was her 
fatlier (to wliich he gave an affirmative reply, 
first by raps, then by bending over tlie railing 
and bowing to us), she said, mentally, “If it be 
my father, I wish him to appear in Ills undress 
navy uniform.” He witlidrew, and in a moment 
or so returned in said uniform. The btickle was 
on his belt, the straps were on his shoulders, and 
though his face could not be seen sufficiently to 
make identity unmistakable, his general bearing 

v • and outline was that of Commander..Washington 
f A. Bartlett, U. S. N. •

erally—in the homes of the investigators, where 
no two women could possibly be present without 
its being knpwn to the investigator, Dr. Gully 
is mentioned (p. 54). “That the power” (of 
materialization) “grows with use was curiously 
illustrated by the fact that, for some time, only 
a face was producible, with, occasionally, arms 
and hands ; with no hair, and sometimes witli 
no back to the skull at all. Merely a mark, with 
movement, liowever, of eyes and mouth. Grad
ually the whole form appeared—niter, perhaps, 
some five months of stances—once or twice a 
week. Tills again became more and more rapid
ly formed and changed, in hair, dress, and color 
of face, as we desired.” . . . “ When the 
photograph was taken I held her hand for at least 
two minutes.”* .

Thlstestimony to the gradual Increase of tho 
spirlt-forta (so called) is one of tlie most impor
tant and satisfactory features, of the phenome
non.

On page 59, Prince Wittgenstein’s account of, 
his experience witli the beautiful Katie is givoj/; 
and tills is followed by that of the Rev.'DrrSex- 
ton, who, after fifteen years of skepticism, “dur
ing wliicli time he .did not disdain to Investi
gate,” yielded to those overwhelming proofs of 
spirit-presence; for," “ in his own house', in tlie 
absencexof all mediums other than tliose mem
bers of his own family and intimate private 
friends, in whom mediumistic powers became de
veloped, he got evidence of an irresistible char
acter that, the communications came from de
ceased friends and relatives.” B. Coleman, Esq,, 
says of a stance at Mr.-Luxniore’s: “Whatever 
tho figure'of Katie might be, it evidently was not 
Miss Cook (tlie medium). Mr. Crookes, of Eu
ropean reputation as a scientist, writes: “ Miss 
Cook’ is now devoting herself exclusively to a 
series of private stances with me and one or two 
friends. The stances will probably extend over 
some months, and I am promised tliat every de
sirable test shall be given to me. ... Enough 
has taken place to thoroughly convince.me of 
tho perfect truth and honesty of Miss Cook. ” 
Mr. Russell, postmaster of Kingston, England, 
writes: “On tnahy occasions, when sitting witli 
ills family around a harmonium—the medium 
being deeply entranced upon an adjacent couch, 
and distinctly seen by every one in the room— 
the writer’s father, many years since ‘ passed 
on before, ’ inis ’ drawn up a chair from a re
mote part'of "the room and joined tlie mem
bers of the circle, talking with them, sing
ing with them, and selecting pieces of music 
to be played on the Instrument; ” . . . and, 

,.after...Mssing,,them,.“.floating..iip,.to tlie cell- 
.ing, wishing tliem ‘Good night," and'apparent
ly vanishing from sight’’— tho‘medium"still 
being extended On' the couch. .Sfr. A. R. Wal
lace, F, R. S„ says: “The most remarkable 
feature of fills lady’s (Miss Nichol) mediumship 
is the production of flowers and fruits in closed 
rooms. The first time this occurred was at niy 
own house. . . . Miss N. -had come early to 
tea; it being mid-winter, and she had been with 
us tn a very warm, gas-lighted room, four hours 
before the flowers appeared. The essential fact 
is, that upon a bare table, in a small room, closed 
and dark, a quantity of flowers appeared, . . . 
consisting of anemones, tulips, chrysanthemums, 
Chinese primroses, and several ferns, all abso
lutely fresh as if just gatliered from a conserva
tory. Tliey were covered witli a flue cold dew. 
Not a petal was crumpled or broken—not the 
most delicate point' or pinnule of tlie ferns was 
out of place,” &c. . '

• Of spirit-photography a great deal of valuable 
information is imparted in tills work. I will, 
liowever, only quote a few words regarding it, 
from Lady Caithness. Being in Paris she visit-, 
ed M. Buguet, and she and her son got thirteen 
of his pictures;“ and outof the thirteen,” she 
says, “ we distinctly recognized the spirit-forms 
of live .dear ones \yhom we had never imped to 
see again on earth. ... We were perfect 
strangers to the, medium, wlio had never heard 
of us before.-,.? . . That there may be no 
doubt about the identity of my late husband, he 
brings in his hand the family crest and emblem.” 

; The late confession of fraud by M. Buguet will 
have no effect on Lady Caithness or on tlie hun? 
dreds of others who have obtained from him gen
uine psychographs. Jlons. B. is evidently a 
weak-kneed individual, who, to appease the 
’wrath of the Catholics, and escape probable im
prisonment, has resorted to an acknowledgment 
of deceptive tricks; or, perhaps, by a bribe from 
the church, more flattering tlian his legitimate 
business, has, like some mediums in this country, 
it is said, turned against the truth.

Of spirit-music there is also proof on proof, 
while the testimony regarding the transmission 
by splits of material objects from place to 
place, is unquestionably trustworthy.

The theories respecting spirit and matter, 
their qualites and relations,Are ably discussed. 
“ Thus Spiritualism, if it neither discredits nor 
confirms the doctrine of two substances, at least 
makes doubly distinct the separation between 
.the phenomena of so-called matter and the phe
nomena of so-called spirit. The two In one 
liave been compared to th®"convex and the con
cave of the same curve.” “ Thought is a motion 
of matter, l^says Moleschott. “But,” says our 
aulb°rl “this is no more of an explanation than 
it would-be to try to account for the sentiment 
and the charm in a melody of Mozart’s, by say- 
In8> ‘It is a motion of matter.’ All that science 
can fairly hypothecate is, that Thought is ac
companied by a motion of matter; for, were the 
head and brain so transparent t^at this motion

•This photograph I have (from tho Banner offlee), as 
"«!•« the one .taken by Mr. Crookes himself, and for 
which I am under very great obligations for his kindness.

could bo seen, the mystery of thought would 
be as far as over from being solved." •

"No thought without phosphorus," says Mole- 
schott. Ina note, Mr. Sargent remarks: “Locko 
must have had a presentiment of the appear- 
anco of a Moleschott on our planet, for he says : 
" A chemist shall reduce Divinity to tho maxims 
of bis laboratory, explain morality by sal, sul
phur, and mercury,” etc. Further on he adds: 
"Liebig’s sarcasm!^ perfectly just, when he 
says that the bones should produce more thought 
than the brain, If Moleschott's asseveration is 
true." “The honor of the'ili^povery that phos- 
phorustexists In the brain,” says Baron L., "> be
longs not to me, but to Dr. Moleschott; and I 
have declared-it to'bo a mistaken idea, not based 
.on a single fact.” (p‘. 157.).

“ Wo„do not know,” says Materialism, "all- 
the powers of matter, its magical and spiritual 
nature, and its life eternal.” ...........

“Then If we do not know them," responds 
-MJ. Sargent, “how can any one say that they 
are.not what is meant by spirit?" etc. -

"Mr.-Tyndall would trace all the phenomena 
of mind and matter to tlie potencies of atoms. 
He allows Theism, liowever, to entertain its lit
tle hypothesis, and leaves It an open question 
whether atoms may not have had a Divine Crea
tor.” His confession that he prolongs the vision 
backward across the boundary of the experi
mental evidence, &c., borders on the. sublime, 
and gives a further view of ids boldness and 
probable tendency—leaving agate open by which 
lie ma’y yet acknowledge that what he has sneer
ed at are reed facts in science. .

And now, from the thirteenth chapter to tlie 
eighteenth, we liave in Mr. Snrgent’s “Proof 
Palpable” the most thoughtfuland profound por- 
tioii of tlie work. The philosophical acumen 
which lie.brings to bear upOn the Vedic hypoth
eses, tlie doctrines of Plato, of Aristotle, of Des
cartes and others, will win the especial attention 
of every scholar. Tlie opinions of Leibnitz, of 
Dr. Carpenter, of Stahl, of Papillon, (of whose 
writings a splendid paragraph is quoted,) of 
Burnouf, of Oersted, of D’Holbach,' Fichte, 
Strauss, and a host more, are brought In review, 
and make every page as interesting ns a romance.

• . G. L. Ditson./’

PROF., HEDGE vs. PROF. TYNDALL. ' .

BY ALLEN 1’L’TNAM.

To tlie Editoruf-Hio Bannerol Light: q ,
The address before the American Ifnltarlan 

Association, on tlie fiftieth anniversary of its 
formation, by Prof. Hedge, wliich you laid be
fore your readers June 12th, Is'very able, and 
puts forth tlie proper relations of religion and 
science to each otlier with great clearness and 
force.- That Professor, In the Divinity School nt 
Cambridge, is a ripe scholar, an estimable man, 
and a good representative of the more staid and 
conservative portion of Unitarian Christians. 
He maintains-that religion and science should 
not be deemed, for they are.not, when severally 
operating In their proper spheres, antagonists, 
but friendly co-Iaborers for good.

' Sb far, Unitarian views are probably In accord 
with sucli as are taken by the ma.ss of Spiritual
ists. Tlie Professor’s address' seems to have re
ceived your approval, till aHuslon was made in 
it to Prof. Tyndall, who, two or tliree years pre
viously, made a- request, substantially,.that one. 
ward In an hospital should, for determining the 
curative efficacy of prayer, liave prayers offered 
in it; and tliat statistics of cures should be kept 
in all the. wards, so as to settle the question 
whether prayer was of any benefit. I f we appre
hend correctly, you queried whether the religion
ist, alluding to tliat request, may not have re
buked the scientist undeservedly. With your 
permission we will comment upon that point.

When Tyndall’s startling proposition Was first 
promulgated, no one, probably, presumed that 
Protestant Christendom at large possessed what- 
was needful to let her aid science test the cfiicn- 
cy of prayer by-“statistics.” Faith like Elijah’s, 
when he, contested the prophets of Baal, is not 
prevalent among common Christians. Yet some 
minds trusted that a considerable portion of the 
religious .world might be in condition to give the 
scientist’s request courteous consideration. But 
tlieir trust was probably too. comprehensive; 
for we. now find even an enlightened and fit 
representative of one of tlie most liberal and 
cultured secta-Jolulug- in indignant rebuke of 
tlie eminent man in science, because lie tiskeil for

Written for tho Bnnnor of Light.
THE TRIUMPH OF TRUTH.

. ' BY WILLIAM BUUNTOH.

Mlnoeyoa have seen tho vlsloi.i clear, as clear as dawning 
day.

Of truth triumphant hi tho earth, with her majestic sway. 
I saw her In niy golden sleep, when all was calm and still, 
I saw her rise and all niy fair and fondest hopes fulllll; 
Sho was adored by all tho earth—by men afar and near, 
■And with them dwelt the wide world.roiind, like seasonnof 

. the year. ' ■
Sho camo not, as dread Error camo, to rule with wrong tho 

race/ . . • ......... t ' ■ .* •
Sho camo not forcing faith by fear,'blit won It by hergrace; 
Sho rose as doth the dawn, aud spread and filled (|io land 

with light.
I saw It In niy golden dream, and blessed tho happy sight I
I woke, and went my way to work, and with the vision read 
In all my dally duties flits—that Truth tho nations led;
I saw It In tho conquests fair we make in skill and trade;
1 saw It, clear ns noon and sky, In all that man has made: 
Ills ships that sail the ocean wide, hip powers that skim 

. tho land,^ .
All bear tholrtestlhiony strong—that Truth Is great and 

grand. . - -....  :.
TJio sight of falling crowns nnd thrones, tho priests Hint 

fall In pride, . -
The parliaments Hint work for good, and take tho people's 

side— , . • . ■ •
AU these to me are tolling true the vision that I saw, 
That Truth Is triumphing abroad, by her majestic law I
I read It In the history past of every land I know— 
That Truth In like tho forests fair, nnd Error like tho snow. 
The forests grow, nnd spread and live—the snow must melt 

away; • ' .
And Truth has gro^n anil spread, and gathered power 

from day to day.
I read It In tin; present time, with all its tribute fair— 
To wliat mankind may do for man, If man will only dare; 
And In tho future far ntid free I read tho page complete, 
That there tho Truth her triumph Sure will In perfection 

meet. . '
Oh, gather round her strong, yepravo I sho rules with bliss, 

not blight I. ' ,
Rejoice, oh man, tn her fair beams, her day of lovo and 

light I

Passions arelike floods and streams: the shal
low murmur, but the deep Ore dumb.

demonstration.of some sucli supernal action up
on the physical world ns religionists believe can 
be amt is procured by fitting solicitation. The 
scientist may.have asked for nothing more than 
liis needs, and tlie needs of thousands, require, 
and no more than the nature and methods of sci
ence ordinarily demand.' Itis her usage to credit 
only so much as Is scientifically proved; and, 
since faith claims tliat prayer 'helps to heal dis
ease, science characteristically says, “ Prove it; 
I prescribe a method—try.” c.

• Whether Tyndall was, and Is, a supercilious 
scoffer of all religion's claims, and meant only to 
annoy nnd irritate tho religious world by a rude 
taunt,'wo do not know. Be thel as It may, he 
asked, at least by Implication, a profound and 
significant question, which possibly admlte'pf a 
demonstrative.and beneficent answer. .

Perhaps neither Tyndall, Hedge, nor any one 
among the masses whom they may Pj^perly rep
resent, expected that, under any circumstances, 
attempt at anything like the proposed, trial 
would bo made. Perhaps most religionist's look
ed upon anything of the kind as impious; and 
the faithless may have chuckled over the requisi
tion as a pointed and crushing poser. Probably 
neither party • dreamed that a stripling David 
exists, who, if permitted to use weapons of his 
own selection and have full control on faith's 
side of the field, might bo willing to accept the 
challenge of science's Goliath. ■ ' ■

Matter’s champion probably supposed himself 
to be asking merely that in two distinct wards 
of an hospital the patients should all be under 
treatment by the same physicians and surgeons, 
and cared for by like, nurses ; no known differ
ences in: treatment or care existing, excepting 
that in one such prayers as the clergy art wont 
to utter or read should .belatedly offered up, 
and in the other entirely omitted ; and that.sta
tistics of results should be kept and compared. 
Prof. Hedge, and millions whom he may be deem
ed to represent, probably understood the scien
tist’s challenge to mean just that and no more; 
and they “ indignantly rebuked ” the mnn. """
.Brains, .nurtured even in the laboratories of 

science or the libraries of divinity schools, may 
lack some portions of the world’s positive knowl
edge. But few, among" either'professional sci
entists or conservative religionists, have become

■ REMARKABLE ASSERTION.
To tho Editor otthe Banner of Light:

In commenting on Mrs. Tappan's re-incarna
tion address,'recently under consideration, I did 
not intend to allow any important remark of hers 
to pass unnoticed. I find, however, one expres
sion worthy of note to which I neglected to re
fer. Itis sodllustratlve of the random assertions 
which are but the legitimate results of a theory5 
wild and baseless, that it seems necessary to in
troduce it to particular notice as"bne of tlie clos
ing arguments on which her faith is established. 
She. says: - '

I was not aware before I read Mr. Sargent’s 
■ book that any materializations had taken place 
through the mediumship of D. D. Home; but 
here I learn (p. 13) that in his presence a sister 
•of Mr. S. C. Hall was seen and recognized by her 

' brother, and clearly seen by Lord Lindsay and 
the entire party. ■

Tlie account of the manifestations at Mr. Liv
ermore’s I have had reported to me In full by 
Miss Fox, and corroborated by letters from Mr. 
L. himself; and certainly when the fascinating 
spirit of the beautiful Mrs. L. floated over the 
table with lief silvery drapery, sweeping with it 
paper and pencil to the floor as she went to the 
wall to write, by the light of her own spirituali
ty, a note to her husband; when she put her 
arms about his neck and let lier.ringlets and veil 
fall about his face ; when her welcome presence, 
could be reflected in' the mirror; when she 
could create a rose out of seeming nothingness, 
and give it a delicious odor from her own sweet 
breath; when every fold of her drapery,, every 
wave of her hair, every motion of her limbs made 
her seem the very embodiment of the mytholog
ical Psyche of the Greeks, the wonder is that her 
husband did not commit suicide that he might be 
ever witli her rather than take sober notes of her 
presence and retain the reputation of having a 
sane, well-balanced brain. When Miss Fo<x and 

. her sister were once our guests, 111 ved for a brief 
period in such an atmosphere. Flowers were 

. brought me from niy garden by my mother’s
spirit; beautiful spirit hands were laid upon 
mine and upon' my forehead, and were seen to 
play the guitar ; sweet music was made by the 
invisibles, and heaven seemed brought down in
to our very midst. .

But I'^iust return to Mr. Sargent’s “Proofs.” 
, On page 15 is ah account of that wonderful spirit 

control of Mrs. Jencken’s Infant, lately paralleled 
in Italy by the writing by Baron Kirkup’s grand
child, nine days oldv Proofs are multiplied, but 
where they are rejected we hear, even from the 

■ most devout, the cry of despair. “ It is all dark, 
dark, dark to rny soul,” said the late Rev. Albert 
Barnes ; but Socrates could calmly drink the 
hemlock and smile at the teals of those who 
thought he was to'die and be buried.: .

When the materialization of spirits comes up 
■ for consideration in this book, as there is much 

opportunity for fraud in these manifestations, 
the most satisfactory proofs possible of their gen
uineness are adduced. Among many who, bad 
experience, under strictly test conditions—gen.

“No human being ever passes from earth who 
does not think, ‘If I could only begin rify exist
ence now. I wquld show the world yie benefit of 
my experience? ” ' . -.

Now allow me to ask, how can the lady, or 
her control, divine the thoughts of every human 
being who passes from earth? Even if her. 
statement were correct in a limited sense—which 
may not reasonably be। conceded—,Rie countless 
exceptions in sudden and instantaneous deaths, 
allowing nd time for thought, would rejider the 
rule of slight account. But her proposition is so 
palpably erroneous that little comment is need
ed. .. Without intending any discourtesy’ to Mrs., 
Tappan, onto any others of the visionary faith, 
allow me, in conclusion, to commend to tlieir 
consideration a remark of Confucius: " To know 
that we know what we know, and that we do 
not know"what we do not know, that is true 
knowledge.” Yours-for absolute truth, _

Hobatio N. Spooner.

cognizant of some.now known conditions and ap
pliances which bespeak, possibility that -falr-sci- 
entitle test might dcmonstfafe faitli’s claim tliat 
healing Influences may, because-called for, be 
furnished from beyond where palpable matter 
extends. ~ ‘

When the press first put the proposition before 
us, one reader, and no doubt many others, men
tally said that is fair; faith claims thatactibn 
by some.occult intelligence often operates most 
efficiently,inJiealing dlseajies-otour physical or
ganisms. If so, sucli action hietljodically applied 
to considerable extent might produce some cures 
just as perceptible by our outer senses, and just 
as susceptible of measurement and enumeration 
as are, those resulting from tlie action of palpable 
and visible medicines and appliances —cures 
whose causes adepts in the physical sciences 
might scan, and might properly subject to most 
rigid tests. Now a man of vast knowledge and 
skill asks for, and therefore let arrangements bm 
made for procuring, cures by agents invisible, 
and for comparing them statistically with such 
.as ordinary hospital treatment achieves; but In
sist that the methods and the visible aids shall 
be appropriate as possible to the case; Insist that 
intelligent, discreet, well-read and experienced

commoners with spirits sliall have absolute and 
continuous control of an hospital ward, and of 
all who are employed and cvhrything Used there
in during the period of trial. When that privi
lege can be obtained, we see no reason why at
tempt niiglit not bo reverently made to demon
strate that Intelligence from outside tlie material 
world and domain of physical science often 
nets beneficently upon the sick, mid sometimes 
the more helpfully because of supplications for 
its aid through nets of preparation for Its Inflow
ings—through procurement of fitting livhigorgan- 
Isms as tlieir. channel—and through invocations 
to It, either uttered or silently liroffrred. Prayer 
under favorable conditions and of the right quah 
ity is very ellleiichms in curing'-disease, mid we 
see no objection which expanded and enlighten
ed religion can wisely or humanely make to a 
fair test of its curative operations. '

Sucli,< substantially, were our reflections years 
ago ; mid noW, Unding tliat mi eminent scientist, 
because he-sought for proof palpable, is indig. 
nantly rebuked by a candid mid able man speak
ing ns the . representative of a very intelligent 
and thoughtful sect, we feel inclined to borrow 
one of that speaker’s own words, which means 
“ lack of knowledge," and say that “ nescience ” 
probably causes him and multitudes more to lack 
sight of an important possibility — possibility . ■ 
tliat religion may furnish’Tyndall and his ilk 
with demonstration tliat prayer has efficacy in 
healing tlie sick ; wliicli demonstration tlie 
priiyerless need, whether they wish to receive 
it or not. ’ „ •,

Our suggested method, of course, would not 
procure proof of any direct and immediate lie- 
stowal of health by an omnipotent personality 
and becmi.se of man’s prayers’ to him ;• but it 
might furnish .proof that some invisible intelli
gent beings, possessing more knowledge, skill 
and power than do the best of embodied physi
cians, can.be so aided and induced by our efforts 
and solicitations as to become marvelous healers 
of our maladies. "’"

Results thus obtained might be due to process
es differing widely from such as Tyndall had in 
view, or rather such as he asked to have applied •/ 
still they might lie to . him demonstration tliat 
disembodied intelligences of soine'grade can at 
times, and under some circumstances, act benefi
cently upon the ailing forms of men. How
ever much that’ should -fall short of his full de
mand, it would be an instructive move toward 
it, nnd also would tench rebuking religionists 
that they may. have censured him prematurely. 
The signs of to-day are indicating Hint, in some 
morrow, science mid religion mny harmoniously 
move on in company to a point quite in advance 
of where the latter how indignantly rebukes the 
former. - ’ .' •

Fit circumstances for tlie trial are wrapped up in 
tlie obscurity of the future ; the time when tliey 
will be with us is uncertain ; great changes must' 
precede their arrival; for thoughts and senti
ments now dominant over the nations’wouhl en
velope and charge an hospital ward set apart for 
such a purpose, and encrust Its occupants, with 
'profanatlng effluvia wliich would greatly ob
struct the access and free action of such helpers 
as would be Invoked ; also no portion of a public 
hospital can be placed under full control of tho 
mortals best fitted to conduct this special experi- 
nient until existing managers of charitable and 
curative institutions sliall .give place to minds 
differently informed and disposed.

. The motives of'Tyndall may have been as 
good and his acts as proper as those.manliested. • 
in censuring him. Were we willing to use dis
paraging epithets, we might honestly apply as 
severe ones to his rebukers as to him. We trust • 
Ills proposition, will not be withdrawn, but al
lowed to stand,\where it will be in order to call it 
up at any time for further consideration. ■

A Pleasure eor a Child.—Blessed be the 
hand that prepares a pleasure fora child, for 
there Is no saying when aiid where it may again 
bloom forth. Does not almost everybody re- 
mepiber some kind-hearted man who showed 
him a kindness in tlie quiet days of his child
hood ?» The writer of this recollects himself at 
this moment as a barefooted lad, standing nt the 
wooden, fence, of >a poor little garden in liis na
tive village. With longing eyes he gRZed on the”' 
flowers wliich were blooming, there quietly of a 
Sunday'morning. The' possessor came from his 
little cottage; he was a wood-cutter by trade," 

.and spent the whole week at work in the woods.
He had come Into the gardep to gather flowers to . 
stick in bls coat, when he went to church. He 
saw the liby, and, breaking off the most beauti
ful of his carnations—it was streaked witli red 
and white“die gave it to him;- Neither tlie giver 
nor the receiver spoke a word, and witli bound
ing steps tlie boy ran home; nnd now here at a 
distance from that home, after so many events 
of sownany years, the feeling of gratitude which 
agitated the breast of that boy expresses itself 
on paper. The carnation lias long since wither
ed, but it now blossoms afresh.'

■ — ------------------------ -^.^_—_— ------------------------  .

A French Will —A funny will has been left 
by a'rich and witty lady who recently died at 
Fontalnbleau at thq^ge of ninety years. Her 
eager heirs opened her-will tlie same day of her 
death, and were frightened to find tills clause in 
it: "I leave tb my physician, whose intelligent 
care and wise prescriptions have insured me such 
a long life, the contents of the old oaken box 
wliich'stands in my dressing-roonl; tlie key of 
this box will be found under tlie hair mattress of 
my bed.” Great"consternation! Of course it 
contained the most valued treasures of the de
ceased ! The doctor is sent for—comes; the box 
is opened. Great surprise I It contains intact, 
not even opened, all, tlie drugs, powders and po
tions he had "prescribed for his patient during 
the past twenty years! '

_ 1ST Belief, tlieologlcal or otherwise, is not 
elective with any individual, but inevitably fol
lows those outworkings of life which come be-
fore the cognizance.—Bunton.
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WRITING.ances, sits in tlie circles, regulates the lights, Ac. During the

feet square, with the cabinet in the corner, and occupied by

s

Mr. Burns particularly drew the attention of the visitors to 
the absence ot the usual form of cabinet for materializations.

with hammers, Ac., and getting through our examination of1 
the whole interior of the house, were quite satisfied that :

[From TheT.ouilon Medium and Daybreak, June lib, 
BEARCES WITH MRS. HABDY. 

materialization of spirit hands a£d slate

The columns of the Medium for several weeks

ed for our places of rest. ,
. [Continued in next isewe.] ■

stranger for whom we were waiting, as we told you, has ar
rived. and we will proceed." ' •

TmTiight of the kerosene lamp wqs then turned on. and T 
had an opportunity for the first time of looking around the 
rooni, which I found to be of good.size, having in one corner

in the house, Ac., Ac. There are three children, I believe, at . The spirit-frietrd:
-Responses eame by

table and chairs. We tested this and the adjoining rooms

j day we had an opportunity of thoroughly examining the room 
| where the seances are held; we found it to be some fifteen

MW

-Tho Extraordinary. Experiences of Col. Richard 
Cross, of Montreal, Canada, at the House 

of Mrs. Compton, in'Havana, N. Y., 
.and afterwards in New York City.

I’AKT I. '

Some days ago I received from Col. Kiellard h. Cross, of
Montreal, Ciuuula. the following letter (substantially), being

JUNE 26, 1875.

tine, brilliantly white silk handkerchief, with which she 
touched my face. I certainly never felt such a."soft piece of 
material gopds before. From me she went to each in "the 
circle, and touched them, and then as if satisfied with what 
she hud done; returned to the cabinet. I wish I could present

a narration of his extraordinary experiences at the house of [
Mrs. Compton, in Havana, N. I ., and 1 feel, well assured 
that its publication will intered your readers, as the personal 
narration of the fact-did me and my household. I take oc
casion here to vouch for tin- honesty and truthfulness of Col. 
Cro,s. He i> a gentleman of high-toned character, whose 

pvord is tru-tworthy. and in what he narrates I have eonti- 
denceTanfl'I'therefore cast Ii’^ upon the world as the 
truth and fact. IU was, during the war of the rebellion, a 
colonel in the army of tlie I'nion, and was distinguished in 
many battles. Since the, war he removed from New Hamp
shire, his native. State, to Montreal, Canada, where he lias 
been for a longtime residing, in good position and repute.

Yours truly, A. G. AV. Caiiteh. '

a correct picture of this female form and figure, she was such 
a picture of grace and beauty !

After-the"disappearance of "Katie”—for such she was 
called, and called herself, though not the " Katie King" who' 
has heretofore appeared, as they say, in England and this 
country—the door of the cabinet again was unlatched and 
opened, and u child, apparently about six years of age, came 
running o'it.: aud advancing to a gentleman present, actually 
climlud into his lap, and called him "dear papa.” The gentle
man, astonished and bewihhred, recognized his own little daugh
ter, who had depart'd this life'somedhree years before, and of

.course was more than- convinced of the existence and return 
of spirit relatives and friends. The little child, satisfied with 
and glad of her recognition, left her father and returned to 
the cabinet.' In a few minutes the cabinet door again open
ed, gnd’m-ic ,i young man, appearing to be about eighteen years 

\'of aye, tidily dinssyd in black cloth frockcoat, rest and pants, 
। advanc'd from the door and addressed his brother, one of the 
circle, who at once gladly recognized him'; on which the.fofm 
returned tq the cabinet, and tlie door was latched again. - 

j We had not waited long, when again the latch moved, the

be seen, but the voice at' Dr. Slade’s told the Professor if he 
would go to Havana, to Mrs.. Compton's, his wife would ma
terialize her whole form for .him, and he would be able to 
recognize her distinctly. In fulfillment of the'spirit’s prom’-, 
ise, we see that the wife—calling upon her husband by name— 
did appear, her whole form materialized, to.the complete sat
isfaction of Prof. S-----, and to his great joy and happiness. "

After this gracious presence, the. Indian.chief "Seneca” 
came from Uie cabinet again, stooping in the door as before. 
Before he came out, however, I was informed by a voice that 
an Indian chief, who was a spirit-guide of. mine, was present, 
and would materialize forme. “Seneca ” came, and Lpsked 

i him to let my guide appear. He seemed reluctant to do this, 
for it would involve his own disappearance, but finally he 

' went again into the cabinet, and'then all of ^ur company 
।'plainly distinguished two Indian voices, speaking in Indian 
i language, apparently with each other. Once in a while we 
; heard “Seneca ” say, in plain English,.“ You no go out, you 
i talk too much; me go out;” and finally the “words together” 
' ceased, and “Seneca,” and not “Big Water,” which, as I 
] was informed by the voice preceding, was the name of my 

Indian friend, came forth. So 1 did not have an opportunity 
' of seeing my Indian friend, much to. my regret. “Seneca” 
' attempted tb apologize for his conduct in the premises, saying 
I'“Big Water' too much talk,” and after favoring us with 
]'several demonstrations, the ripest remarkable of which wasabso-

. S'ir Yofk'City. M-iyM, Is'

, Jvt>uE A. G. W. Caktek : My Dear Str—On parting frgm .
you in New York City, a lew days since, you expressed a wi?h ' 
for me to write vou a full account of the scenesand incidents I 
which took place at Mrs. Compton's, Havana, N. Y.,.under 
my own observation, she being the 
The following is a correct statement:

Having seen, by m- re accident, a copy of the "Banner-of 
Light,” in which there was an' account of Dr. II. B. Storer’s 
experience at the above place, curiosity more than anything 
else,led me to wi?h to fathom, by personal investigation, the 
secrets and mysteries of the place, if there were any to be 
found. 1 left Montreal for the city of New York, on Thurs
day, the 22<l of April last, with an idea'of visiting Havana ; 

- but, on my way to Syracuse, my better judgment, as I slip- 
posed (nut being an avowed Spiritualist), caused me some
what to hesitate, for, to tell the 'truth, 1 felt rather ashamed 
of the imposed weakness of >' going after tlie spirits.” But a 
something quite beyond my then control, seemed to urge me 
to go to Havana, though some, hundred miles out of my 
way to New Yprk City, tf here pressing business also demand
ed my attention and presence. 1 finally yielded to the strange 
influence pressing upon me,and at Syracuse took the cars for 
Sefieea L ike, to cro-s over it, by boat, to Havana, and go at 
once to Mrs. Compton’s house,-designing to stay there only 

■ for the,one night. I took a little steamboat to cross Seneca 
Lakeland On Friday night, at half past nine o’clock, I ar
rived at the “ Montour House.”- As soon as I arrived,-and 
late at night as it was, 1 inquired of the landlord'where I 
should find Mrs: Compton’s. He politely told me that it would 
be too late to go then, for they, if having a seance there, must 
be’nearly through witli it, and advised me not to go or think

lutely materializing a large dark blanket before us, which he 
seemed to take out of the front of the cabinet, near the door, and 
which he said he did for my benefit, because-"I was good to his 
medy,” he returned into the cabinet, promising us more ma
terializing manifestations, and they now came in remarkable 
order: . '" ' , .

All being still, we heard a male voice—at the unlatching 
and opening of the cabinet door—calling, " Colonel Cross
Colonel Cross—Dick.'" This was my name, and the circle, did 
not know it, for I had not told it, having registered-my name 
at my hotel as “ Williams." Igrew nervous and astonished be-

door opened, and an old lady of full seventy years, stooping, 
and wearing “spectacle* on ram;” came out from the cabinet,"। 
and advancing to a gentleman of oiir company, called him by 
name, and extended her hand to him. He gladly took it, ry । 
cognizing his departed grandihother, and she being evi- : 
dentiy pleased with the recognition by her grandson, return- i 
ed to thecabinet. |

It was not long before there caine forth front the door of s 
■ ... . the cabinet a tall Indian chief, adorned in all the parapher- ,
materializing medium. pla|ja of the chieftain. He was so tall that he was , 

i compelled to stoop on emerging, from ^he cabinet. He .. _
। was, as he told us himself, the Indian warrior “Seneca,” , yond measure—1 confess fearful! a little, perhaps too much 
i whose kingdom formerly was'about the lake which 1 afraid. Ilookcdtoward thecabin'etdoor,andlsawiheshad- 
| had crossed in the boat, and near the shore of which we ......... ‘ » ...
। were holding the seance, He was fully six feet and six
< inches in height, and large in proportion, lie wore all'yie 
। dress of an Indian chief, large blanket; leggings, moccasins, 
, and a light colored head-dress, with two. large ostrieh-like

. owy form of a large, very tall man, standing in the door, now 
t wide open. " Can it be possible.'" I thought. " Is it my bra
ther Edward? the voice is like his; the dim outline 1 cannot 

; well distinguish ; I see a black frock coat, jest and pants,1 dim-, 
ly ; I see the fa^e and very long beard ; they are dim and eta-
nescent.” xU last I ventured, "Is it you, Edward?" The। plumes. He announced himself as "Big Injun,”gave us the । 

। terrible " war-whoop,” which shook the house almost, and ■ 
( also the "peace-whoop,” a most singular falsetto cry, indl- , 
; eating anything else but peace to my ears, except in feminin-/ 
। ity. lie talked with us for some time, and finally disappear- । .............— -......-...... . .. .... ...,................. v.« ....„ .... .. ............

e<i in thecabinet. The deep voice froni tlie cabinet then \n-fihis life'). I looked intently, and, though inwardly convinced 
. formed iis that the delicate health of the medium would not . that the shadow was that of the person of my brother, I dared 
j allow them to do anything ihore that evening, and requested;'not loudly avow it. He said, “I cannot materialize better for 
, us to sing the '’ Doxology,'.’ which we didin unison,pnd then ' you this evening—this is my first attempt; remain- over till 
s three loud knocks were heard upon the door of the cabinet. MoMay night, and I will try to come near cnough tospeak, and

till! figure answered, “ Fts, brother, it is I; do you not know
me ?” I replied, "Xo, I cannot see you with sufficient distinct
ness; let nie see you more closely." He then advanced a few 
steps, and stroked his beard with his hand (as was his habit in

| This was, it seemed, to signify that all was finished; and that 
^«e might enter the cabinet to see to the medium. Some of , 
j us did so, and we found the medium seated exactly as we had 
, left her, in what appeared to be a deep trance; she had no 
। pulse, was perfectly cold and rigid, and great drops of per- . 
; spiration were standing upon her forehead. It took quite fif- ; 
। teen minutes to restore her to consciousness, which, however,

of.'going thqt night. I—influenced aS I now think I was— 
persisted in going to Mrs.'Comptun’s, and wasnot to be deter
red from my purpose. So mine host, seeing my persistency, 
generously offered to go witli me, " if I trewW go,” to her 
house. IVe arrived at the house, and, lifter repeated knocks 
at the ground-floor street door,.it was opened by an old gen- 
tl'eman—the husband of the dnedium, it afterwiird seemed—

. who-immediately said to me, " Tiby have been waiting for you .' 
The spirits told us that a stranger would soon arrive, and they 
refusedfany manifestations until his arrivaj. Come right in.” 
I accordingly entered the bouse, leaving the landlord to re-' 
turn to his hotel, and was ushered into the room where they

. were holding a spiritual seanee in what was termed the "dark 
circle./- I was given a seat bn the extreme left of the circle, 
leaving my left hand at liberty, and joining with my right 
hand the gentleman next to me in the circle. Very soon a 
voieeof deep tones, which appeared to come from the direc
tion of the medium,-Mrs. Compton, but very unlike hers, !

shake hands with you." I promised to do so. He said " Good 
night," and retired. Of course with such an initiative expe
rience with my brother Edward as this, I resolved, come what 
may, I would remain another night or two, to see him and re-
cognize him fully. But was it not a wonderr-a real wonder!

After my brother’s shadowy appearance and disappearance, 
the cabinet door again opened, and by it stood a French lady, 

by manipulations and passes, was duly accomplished; and. who, in the French language, called her son's name. He was 
then, the hour being late, we of the circle‘went’from the onepf our company, and recognized his dear mother; and for 
house, and in our respective places of sojournYetired to our some little time he and his spirit-mother, who died twenty years

Mrs. Woodforde’s on the previous day that slie would be the 
first to materialize a hand on Saturday evening.

>■ A second hand then appeared. It was that of “ Kate,” the 
departed wife of Mr. Wooderson, who on approaching,-was 
affectionately and joyously grasped. For identification, men
tal questions were asked by Mr. Wooderson, which, he says, 
were answered before he had finished framing them in his 
mind. Spirit-perception, quick as lightning, could not wait 
the slow cerebrtll processuif mortal thinking. These were 
considered as most satisfactory tests. -
• A small slate was handed in by Mrs. Burns, and was at 
once withdrawn from her hand, and afterwards was returned.

A tliird hand appeared, intimating it was .for Mr. Slater, 
but no test was attempted. • .

A.foufth hand was manifested for Miss Loder, and turned 
out to be tliat of her grandmother, who made the remarkable 
visit, to that lady at Messrs. Bastian and. Taylor’s seance, as 

iven in our columns. Greetings were warmly Interchanged 
etween the two ladies. ' -
Two hands were next visible, a larger and a smaller one.

These were for Mr. Wootton, iind were believed to be those 
of his mother, and of another departed relative.

The last hand that appeared'was for Mrs. Burns,-and pur
ported to be that of her sister, Mary Anne. - '

In all the foregoing cases, the mortal hands of the sitters 
were brought into palpable contact with the. spirit hands of . 
the immortals, sometimes with the grasp of a still-enduring ’ 
affection, at otliers with a playful pinch to manifest power. 
Tj-uiy the seance may be said to' have been one of " Hand in 
hand with angels ” ’

It is to be observed that' all tliese materializations were de-' 
veloped in full light, and that Mrs Hardy’s hands were visi
ble the whole time, resting upon, the top of the table ; and, 
assuming the hands to be what' (hey purported, they were 
those of deceased relative's of the sitters, of whom the medium 
could have previously had no knowledge whatever.

The second portion of the seance consisted in writing on 
the slate under the table.

For this purpose, the table was drawn into the middle of 
the room. The box and surrounding table-covers were re
moved, and tlie leaf was replaced. The.sitters were then 
arranged around the table, much in the same order as before. 
The gas-lights of both rooms were full on.

Au ordinary school slate was passed under the table, the 
ends of which were held respectively by Mrs. Hardy and Mrs. 
Burns, who still maintained their positions opposite each 
other. No pencil or means for writing on the slate was pro- 

'vided. Yet the process of writing going on below was dis
tinctly audible. ' .

In less tlidn two minutes, orders were given by taps to with
draw the slate. On that being done by Mrs. Burns, tlie fol
lowing message, in a very clear, large, and legible hand, was 
found.written—“VYe thank you for your welcome.” .
• A question being asked as to the communicant, and the 
slate being again placed under the table, and almost as quick
ly withdrawn, tlie name, “ A. Kardec,” was found written 

, upon it. Some surprise being expressed at such a well-known 
name appearing, and whose signature was familiar to M. A., 
(Oxon), it .was requested that tiie name be re-written. On ’ 

•the slate reappearing, the name,was fully written, “Allen 
Kardeck,” the name of the author being Allan Kardec. When 
the slate was again held under the table, an addition was 
made to tins signature, viz., “Not the author.”
. The slate being reinstated beneath, the message was quick

ly written on it, " I do not pretend to be more thanH am.” 
Although no furtlier verbal remarks had been made upon this 
name, the writer, apparently perceiving the mental impres
sion which had been produced by it, would appear to nave' 
wished,by this explanation to make matters square.

The next message written on the slate was not quite so 
legible, and was believed to be, “I come to learn how.”

.When next replacing the slate under the table, Mrs. Burns 
nearly dropped It, but in a moment she felt hands bearing it 
up. With marvelous rapidity the communication was written . 
Upon it, “ I Oannot come to a better place than this room.” 
The little accident to the slate which had nearly arisen, sug
gested to Mr. Hardy that the experiment should be tried of 
leaving tlie slate in the sole ’charge of the spiritsi For this

sleep. \ ago. in France, conversed together in French.
Having seen too much, or too little, and not wishing now.to ;, Thin came a little boy from the open door ofthe cabinet, who

go on to New York City without further investigation, and 
in the hope and trust that if I remained 1 would see some of 
my own spirit friends, I decided to remain over aK Havana 
another day and night, and have some-more experiences— 
putting ni,atters perhaps to a severer test. In this decision I 
was joined by Professor S--- , of Chicago, Ill., three gentle
men from Detroit, Mich., and the chief engineer of one of the 
principal New York Kailways. On the morning of the 23d 
of April we visited the lifbuse and home of Mrs.. Compton, 

। remaining there for most of the day, making ourselves ac
quainted with all the family, their ways and manner of Jiving, 

। their clothes and clothing room, the differenLr.Q.QJJ15.ACCupied

iriH recognized by his father, in our-company, and had a con
versation with him. Finally'the ,deep-tones of the voice of 
“ Daniel Webster,” as this spirit claims to be, and perhaps 
correctly calls himself, and who seems to have much control of 
these seances, announced that, owing to the exhaustion and 
weakness of the medium, it, would be impossible to do any

, thing more at that time. By his direction we sung the " Dqx- 
■ ology,” and the usual three raps came, and some of us went 
into the’ cabinet and found Mrs. Compton, the medium, 
fastened, and sealed to the chair as we had left her, and 
still in a deep trance,- from which it took much effort upon 

' our part to relieve her ; but'we finallysueceeded, and depart

i home, of thirteen, nine, and six or seven years o( age respect- 
said : " Please do all you can to assist us-: we will try to mate- ; jvdy. These young girls generally attend the seances—the 
rialize 1 Katie ' and a few others, rhe.medium is very weak, |- d^est one particularly, who assists at the singing, and sits in 
but we. will-do the be-d we can. Do not break the circle, and j the circle. The old gentleman, Mr. Compton, attends the se
do .not touch tlie spirit who may come, before you. Ihe a,iPpS dts in the circles, reenlntes the lichts Ac Diirinc thp

purpose the eiitire circle was linked together, as usual, thg 
lights"were somewhat lowered, the slate was passed below, 
and, after singing a verse of so, Mrs. Burns announced that 
the slate was firmlv pressed up against the under surface of 
the table. Both Mrs. Burns and Mrs. Hardy placed their 
hands on the top of the table. It was agreed the slate should - 
remain while ten should.be counted,. M. A. (Oxon) did the . 
counting, and precisely at the number ten the slate fell on to 
the floop • ' ’. .

It was then requested that the slate should be handed- up; 
th.e hands of the sitters being all visible above the table. This 
was very shortly done tb a gentleman sitting at one end. 
This experiment of fixing, the slate under the .table" was re
peated in precisely the satfie manner, and, as’ before, falling 
at the number ten.’ M. A. requested that the slate should, if 
possible, be passed up to him, ' But- whether from exhaustion 
of power or other cause, this could not be done. Assuming 
the former,,It was deemed desirable to close this highly in
teresting seance. . ■

m’ ' ' " ' ~ls were-thanked for their kindly efforts.
. by taps and knockings in various parts of -

the room. .
Mr. Slater, expressing himself highly gratified at tliese pal

pable demonstrations of the thorough genuineness of Mrs. 
Handy’s mediumship, also stated his belief that under English 
skies,'her powers would develop into still higher'forms of ma
terialization. .

Mr. Burns echoed these sentiments, and, in illustration, ad- ' 
duced the case of the Holmeses’and Messrs. Bastian and Tay
lor, who, while in England, developed much in their medium
ship. i ' .

• Mrs. Hardy’s conduct in the circle is of a commendable

__________ - _____________ _____  _____ have pre
pared our readers'for the arrival in this country of Mrs; 
Hardy, the American medium, which we are now'happyto 
announce. Coming among us with a reputation already 
achieved, aud attested by private introductions from,some o’f 
our most esteemed friends across the Atlantic, it was pro- 
fosed to offer her a welcome in the rooms of the Spiritual 
institution.' Mr. and MrL Hardy having arranged to pro

ceed forthwith to the Continent in search of health, that for-’ 
mal welcome is deferred until their return. Meanwhile, will- 

■ . ■ ...... ing to give evidence of her mediumistic power, and ourselves
At eight o clock that evening we were again in the circle ; being equally anxious to witness every new or unusual devel- 

room of Mrs. Compton. Soon the circle was formed under the' opment of materialization phenomena, Mrs. Hardy kindly 
" ’ .......................................................... ' offered to give a seance at the Spiritual Institution bn Satur-

of it a sort of closet, or cabinet. ju<t large enough for one
■■person to sit in, in a chair. In this, there is no window, trap, there was no place for fraud, trick or deception, . So con- ; 

or outb t, except the entrance in front, the sides being solid, ' vjncei( we came away, to prepare for the second night’s ad- 
and the floor securely fa-tened down. The door of the cabinet 1 ventures with the spirits, 
extends to within six inches of the top, and across the opening '
here made, a curtain of dark mp-lin is drawn in double, on a 
wire. There is a cane-Seat chair in the cabinet for the medium 
to sit in. I also now saw the medium, Mrs. Compton, who j 
sat at a table for the "dark circle," and was sitting there at 
the-turning up of Hie light. She is apparently about forty j 
years of age. has always been a hard-working wqman, and in : 
order to-support a large famihyof children has been obliged ] 
to takrin washing, do ironing. Ac, In short s)ie has had a ' 

- hard life of village drudgery. She is about five feet three] 
inches in height, and weighs perhaps one hundred'and thirty [ 
pounds. She has dark complexion, eyes, and hair, with front i 
teeth much decayed. Slie wore a twist of false hair around ' 
the crown of her head, as there seemed to be a failure of the !

direction and indication of the spirits themselves, my assign
ed position being about the middle. All being in readiness 
rhe lights were turned off, and then we . had the manifesta
tions of the "dark circle.” In this sort* of circle happening  first, we were informed by the spirits, they gained njilcl/of  
their power to materialize in the light circle^^-After sitting 
half an holir thus, and having many curi manifestations

day evening, May 22d. .
Among thoie.who were invited to meet Mrs. Hardy on tins 

occasion were—M. A. (Oxon), Mr. Thomas plater,'Mr. Ar
thur Colman, Mr. Wootton, Mrs. and Mis? Loder, Miss Vigor- 
eux, Mrs. S'parey, Mrs. Burns, Mr. Linton, Ac. .

, The visitors bying assembled in the back drawing-room, 
, Mr. Burns spoke a few words, greeting our American friends, 

, • . . • , - • . । which were warmly responded to. Mr. Hardy, in acknowl-
of the presence of spirits by touches, voices, and noises of , edgment, explained the object of Mrs. Hardy’s visit to Eu- 
walkihg about and the frequent appearance of mysterious , rope, which was not so much with the view’of professional 
balls of light, which would float, about in various localities ; practice as to recuperate the vital power, which bad become 
nnd directions, and sometimes with a net-nliar dinning would , manifes ly exhausted? A change of climate was absolutelyand directions, and sometimes with a peculiar dipping, would 1 theyToutapromote

, • , • i “ , ?cein to strike the table, during which time Mrs. .Compton , cause of Spiritualism in England, a twofold object would be
■ growth of her own hair there, bhe wasclothed in a common ^was contihuaHy^describing the spirhforms she saw, many of gained. I

dress of .black alpaca, with $rey skirt, undergarments, grey i which were recognized by the company, at the direction©! ” " 
stockings, and heavy shoes,-a piece of worn lace about her j the spirits Mr. Compton again turned on the lights, and we 
neck, and iri general she appeared a comnion hard-working ! ' . , - - .
woman,w;ith, however, a pleasant, and honest expression of'
face, and humble and agreeable manners. Such.was the me- j 
dium ; I have a good photograph of her,, which you have seen, I 
atid which I wish I could present here in this letter. It is a.. 
good face. Everything being ready, Mrs. Compton wenrinto 
the cabinet and took her seat in the chair, shutting the door 
after her, which fastened with a latch, the black curtain being 
drawn across the aperture above the door.A In .a very few 
moments a deep voice, the same as in the dark circle, was 
heard to say : " Please sing,” upon which, those present, 
about seven, in all, struck up a familiar hymn in chorus. 
Immediately to my astonishment, the black curtain was 
drawn aside, and two little h^nds were seen over the door in 

, the aperture, then two more, then two or three more—all 
different, and these seemed to'manipulate the curtain, and 

"open and shut, and fling themselves about hither and thither.
Soon afte^this, we heard the lifting of the latch of the cabinet 
door ; we Rooked toward it — I especially interested ; the. 
door slowly opened outwardly, and. to my great amazement, 
a beautify! female figure clad in gossamer* whiteEwith most

i were ready for the light circle. The light in the room was by 
no means bright, but it was sufficiently strong for us to see

, exquisite ceil (with little spots in it') over her head, neck, and 
shoulder!?—through.which we could plainly see, and discern the 
countenance—eame out and stood b<fore us. I gazed somewhat 

. fearfully, and intently upon her. I saw <i blue sash around her 
waist, with ^bow-knot and fiowing ribbons Mind; her profuse 
dark brown hair in curls covered her head, neck; and shoulders 
and.drooped gracefully far down her back. She advanced before 
the door, beautifully and gracefully, to the centre of the circle, 
and standing there, and looking around for a few moments

-turned about and went into the cabinet door. In a minute the. 
door again opened,,and the same form appeared before our 

A view, in all her singular and'unique beauty; she turned
toward me as I sat at tlie end of the circle, and advanced to 
me noiselessly and trippingly. Reaching me, and immediately 
before me, she put her fine and soft hand upon my head, my 

■ face and my shoulders, and finally sat down directly upon 
my left knee, placed her arm about my neck, and literally 
caressed me. She then got up, and placing her hand upon 
my right knee, with fingers and th^mb pointed down, topur 
amazement she drew forth apparently from my knee, a glossy

i around the walls of the room and distinguish each other, i 
and eyen to read a newspaper. There were little mottoes 

-in print hanging'on the walls of the room, such as “Tliere is ; 
no death,” etc., which we could plainly discern and read, j 
Mrs.. Cbmpton, dressed in-‘black alpaca -as - on- the previous 
night, now entered the cabinet, and we fastened her in the 
chair, having.placed paper wristbands on her wrists and seal
ed them to the chair on which she sat/stamping the same with 
sealing wax; We thenTeft the cabinet, and her thus secured 
in it, and took our allotted places in the circle.

Soon a deep voice as before, asking us to sing, was heard. 
We all sung, and during this exercise, “Katie” in all the 
brightness and glory of the previous night opened the cabinet 
door, came forth and stood before us. She '.materialized a 
beautiful whitezhandkerchief, and went to each one of the, 
circle and touched the same to their faces. She then re-' 

. entered the cabinet, apparently satisfied with her effort.
• We now heard a female voice at the open door of thecabinet, 
saying, ‘‘George, dear George?’ .Soon a woman’s form in dark 
dress, white apron full around, and collar about heYneck, dark 
hair arranged plainly?appeared, and advancing to within one 
foot of me, extended (her hand to Prof. S-----, of. Chicago, who 
sat next to me. He took her hand, and recognized his dear.wife, 
who had gone to the spirit-world many years before. ^She spoke 
to her husband about their children, , and .reminded him of 
many family matters, so that he was (filly conrinced of the 
presence of his departed wife. Being thus recognized, she re
turned to the door of the cabinet, called her'husband to her, 
kissed him, and asked him in the hearing of us all to forgive 
her for having opposed him and spoken of his Spiritualism as 
she had done while on earth; She then parted with him fondly, 
and reentered the cabinet. He returned tb his place in the 
circle, more and more convinced that he had been gladdened 
by the blessed presence of his wife, now a spirit. ' ,'

It may be proper and interesting to remark here that Prof. 
■ S----- told me that before he came to lifrs. Compton’s he had 

been at Dr. Slade’s residence to see the manifestations there, 
' and during tbe glance with him as medium, he had requested 

to see bls wife materialized^ She was unable to dp so, sb। as to

’ But, as darkness seemed to be necessary for the materializing 
! process, whatever that may be, a sort, of cabinet had been 
! made with the ordinary room-table. A leaf was taken out, 
; so as to have an aperture through the table, about eight inches 

wide, which was surrounded on all sides with common table-, 
I covers pinned together to exclude light. Over the aperture a 
I common Colman’s starch box was placed on its end, the open 
! Inn fnninir thp Qlftprc The pnd On which it stiwi wncVnAclrpzt

________  . its end, the open 
top facing the sitters. The end on which it stood was knocked 
out, and an end of black calico .lining substituted, which had 
a long slit cut in it communicating with the space under the 
table. The inside of the box was lined with this black cloth, 
thuf affording a dark background to render'the luminous
hands more visible by contrast. This box was not brought 
by Mrs. Hardy. She came literally empty-handed to the st
ance. Tbe box was rigged’up, and all the arrangements were 
extemporized, by the attendants at the Institution. Hence, 
there could be no opportunity, so far as these preparations 
were concerned, for delusion, or collusion. And, holding up 
tbek cloths surrounding the table, Mr. Burns invited the friends 
to satisfy themselves that no helping apparatus was concealed 
there. ’ . '

- The sitters were then arranged in rows aronnd the table, 
one end of which was placed against the closed window. Mrs. 
Hardy and Mrs. Burns sat tis-a-tis at the table, having the 
sides of the box in front of them. M. A. (Oxon)/Mr.,Arthur 
Colman, Mr. Slater, and Miss Loder, formed the first circle, 
the rest being arranged behind. ' ■ ......... .....

For a few moments the lights were extinguished, the first 
circle joining hands. Slight raps, apparently on the leg^of 
the table, soon indicated that the preliminaries were com
pleted to manifest One gas-light in the front room was then 
turned on full, so that a good and clear light'diffused itself 
over the inner room. , * •
• A flickering kind of light was soon visible, playing on the 
bottom of the box over the aperture. This developed itself 
into a hand partially self-luminous. By'asking round the 
first circle as to whether the hand was for any of' the sitters, 
it was indicated to be for Mr. Colman, and to be the hand of 
“•Aimee,” one of his controls. That gentlebianjyas allowed 
to touch it, aud to place his Own hand througlrthe slit and. 
down the aperture, when it was grasped. M. A. (Oxon) also 
touched the fingers. By permission, Mr. Arthur Colman 
placed a ring on the finger of this hand, which fdr a’moment 
was withdrawn, but reappeared with the ring still visible on 
the finger. The ring was subsequently handed up through- 
the aperture. We were informed that on some occasions, 
when the ring is too small to be placed on the finger, the

kind. She does not make alterations in the arrangements, 
talk, nor amplify, but quietly and modestly she allows the 
phenomena to speak for themselves. Mr. Hardy was not 
near the table during the manifestations of bands.

The valuable features of Mrs. Hardy’s mediumship are: . 
First, the phenomena all take place in full light, or certainty 
with an amount of light-that detracts nothing from perfect 
visibility. The skeptic’s retort as to opportunities for collu
sion thus loses its sting. Secondly,’Mrs. Hardy remains visi
ble, and in her normal state, during the whole of the manifes- . 
tations. Her hands can be seen,- her every movement can be 
watched, and her whole deportment is open to scrutiny’s 
sharpest eye. The errant theories of doubles, biological illu
sions, Ac.,’receive an additional counterblast. Mrs. Hardy, 
sitting as she does in the circle, has the gratification of seeing 
the materialized results of her mediumship, a privilege which 
few mediums at pre.-ent enjoy, most, of them being in deep 
trance while the spirits are at their work. No doubt this is to 
be accounted for by the comparatively small amount of vital 
force required for onlj’ hand-materializations.

Yet, thirdly, we must not omit to state that we are in
formed Mrs.-Hardy is also a test medium in'tlie trance state.

Such valuable mediumistic qualities should unquestionably 
receiye appreciation, and we have no doubt when Mrs. Hardy 
returns from her few weeks’ continental tour she will find 
numerous English Spiritualists anxious to avail themselves 
of the opportunity of improving their acquaintance with the 
blended phenomena of the worlds natural and spiritual.

Mr. and Mrs: Hardy are accompanied by Mr. J. M’Geary, 
who devotes himself to the art of mesmeric healing. ...

PHENOMENA IN PRESENCE OF DR. BLADE^

. The same remarkable manifestations-L'accounts of which 
have from time to time appeared in these columns—continue 
to take place at the siance-rooms of this celebrated medium, 
and now and then an occurrence is met With'of an even more 
startling character than those generally recorded. Mrs. Isaac 
Gibbs, of Springfield, Mass., writes us under a recent date, 
detailing her experiences at sittings held with Dr. Slade at 
his residence in New York, which, while they resemble in the 
main points those usually depicted, still embrace,one instance 
of what appears to have oeen an attempt .at full length ma
terialization on the part of a spirit, a deceased daughter of 
Mrs. Gibbis, whom she recognized at once. ■ Her child unmis
takably appeared to her at the first stance, and she welcomed 
her with all a mother's tender feeling; after conversing by
signs for a brief space with her spirit-daughter, the form van
ished; and her husband—who passed on at the age of thirty 
years—caihe before the aperture, looking as naturally as of 
old. Her whole soul was awakened at sight of the loved one 
■who had so long been materially parted from her, and as he 
■too disappeared'from the aperture, “the dullness of mysur- 
roundings,” she writes, “forced itself back' upon iffe, and I 
could not but complain in spirit that I still had to tread life’s 
weary way.” .— . • .
- The next day she had a sitting with the Doctor, during the 
course of which a double slate, closed and laid upon the top 
of the table in plain sight, was filled with a written message 
from her daughter, which Contained matter of a highly com-. .
forting nature, . ,

After some months, she again visited Dr. Slade with her .
-present husband, and several spirits made themselves visible 
to tlie eye; the light being turned down, spirit voices spoke 
distinctly to those present. The day following this s&nce,wnen luenug suiaii iv ire piaveu uu ringer, me uisimvu. ~- 

spirits by their de-material izing process reduce the size of the she was infonned by Owasso, the Doctor s Indiancontroi, 
hand so as to permit the ring tobe.received, that her daughter, who had manifested so long ago. Would

A curious circumstance in connection with this hand is, that in the evening to shdw hersdf as she now appeared !n spin*
hand so as to permit the ring to be.received. .

A curious circumstance in connection with this hand is, that 
“Aimee” had promisedMr. Arthur Colman at a stance at life. That evening it was the pleasure of

should.be
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hold in the appearance of her cldhP^avlslon of 
beauty” which “will never fafie'wnilo memory 
lasts." She fully recognized her loved one. The 
spirit made the attempt twice to come out into tlie 
room, but tlie party were so troubled by the un
expected manifestation, that tlieir nervous agita
tion disturbed the conditions, and the form failed 
,to accomplish the end desired. Tlie spirit, how-' 
ever, succeeded in coming oiit far enough beyond 
the curtain to enable the husband of Mrs. Gibbs— 
who was sitting' on the side^next to tlie spot 
where she appeared—to seo “her robe.trailing 
on the floor.” Tlie form vanished at once after 
the unsuccessful attempt, but when the light 
was turned down, It was the privilege of the 
mother to converse with her daughter voice to 
voice for some five minutes, during wliicli time 
personal facts were elicited, of which Dr. Slade 
could In the range of all human probability have 
had no previous knowledge. The father of this 
daughter also anpeared as before, and drew a 
bright mental picture of the happiness that 
awaits struggling mortality on tlie thither side 
of tlie grave ! Our correspondent closes her ac
count with a wish, which we feel sure thousands 
in tills country will reecho, that Dr. Slade may 
be long preserved to glve lignt and joy to sorrow
ing hearts through the exercise of those medium- 
istlc gifts for whose expression he has been for 
so many years the worthy instrument.

. [From tho Quincy (111.) Whig. J
. MOTT’H 8EAN0ES.

A TARTY OF QUINCY PEOPLE VISIT THE DISTIN- 
OUISHED MATEIHALIZER —PLAIN, STRAIGHT
FORWARD STATEMENT OF HIS WONDERFUL 
PERFORMANCES.

Memphis, Mo., Mau Uth. 
To the Editor of the >Vlilg: - ’ •

We left Quincy-on the 10'th, for the purpose of 
visiting tho renowned Spiritualist and materlal- 
Izer, Mott. Our party was increased at Kirks
ville by six prominent citizens; had a pleasant 
trip, and arrived at Memphis about eleven o’clock. 
"Wo proceeded to the residence of II. G. Pitkins, 
a prominent banker, where Mr. Porter .had made 
arrangements for us to’ remain during our visit. 
During tho day, previous to our quiet s^ance, met 
the veritable Mott himself. We found him an 
exceedingly plain, matter-of-fact, uneducated 
man, and at the same time, as Die saying is, “ no
body's fool." Jie is, 1 should judge, about thir
ty-live years of age. five feet seven or eight 
inches In height, with somewhat emaciated, but 
wiry-looklng form, has a very pleasant, good-na
tured face, and seems-to take great delight in 
conversing1 and arguing on Die immortality of 
the soul. Our first stance was held about eight 
o’clock in tlie evening, the party or circle con- 
eisting of His Honor Mayor Smith, Thomas Jas
per, A. Lawton and E; W. Gaty, of Quincy: 
Mrs. Jones, of Jacksonville; Mr. Packard, of 
Missouri; Mrs. Block, of St. Louis ; Mr. Cum- 
mlngs, of Iowa; Mr. J. II: Ivie and Mrs. J. L. 
Porter, of Kirksville. Before witnessing any 
manifestations we made a careful examination 
of the room and cabinet to assure ourselves tliat 
no outside assistance or connivance could possi
bly take place. After being fully satisfied on 
this point, the medium took his position in the 
cabinet, reclining in a rocking-chair, Die lights 
turned down to a subdued light, or what might 
bo termed a twilight, although sufficiently liglit 
to readily distinguish objects and persons across 
the room. The circle began singing for Die pur
pose of producing concord and harmony, and in 
a few moments Gen. Bledsoe, one of Die spirits 
controlling Mott, made his appearance at the 
aperture of the cabinet. Eacli member of Die 
party passed up nnd took a Scrutinizing glance 
at the specter. The features were easily distin
guished, the large mustache being very promi
nent : his face was of chalky whiteness and de
cidedly corpse-like. After all present had con
versed with the General, and were fully satisfied, 
the apparition, or whatever you may choose to 
call it, disappeared. Tlie next spirit was the son 
of Mr. Cummings. Mr. C. lield a long conversa
tion with it, and also thosplrltof his wife. Tliey 
both answered questions correctly, and recall
ed home incidents so vividly that lie felt con
vinced beyond al) cavil or doubt. Mr. Porter saw 
his brother wlio figured so conspicuously during 
the rebellion. We would here state that this is 
Mr. Porter’s third visit, and, as he has recognized 
and conversed witli him on each occasion about 
business and family matters, he says there can
not possibly be any doubt as to his Identity.

The next apparition called for Mr. Smith, and 
proved to be his brother. As in Die case of Mr. 
Porter, business and family matters were freely 
discussed, thoroughly convincing him beyond all 
doubt. Upon leaving, Mr. Sinitli asked if any 
of Mr. Jasper’s friends were’ present. The re
ply was in the affirmative, and presently a spirit 
appeared and expressed a wish to see him. Mr. 
Jasper instantly recognized his wife. As he 
came here a perfect skeptic, it so amazed and be
wildered him that it was some time before he 
could compose himself sufficiently to speak. 
Sho talked of home matters, and alluded to so 
many incidents in tlieir past life, known only to 
themselves, that he was forced io believe.. He 
also recognized and talked with his three, chil
dren, now dead some years. Tlie eldest appear
ed so natural and life-like that Mr. J. involunta
rily held out his hand to clasp him. The tests 
and proofs in this instance were so astonishing 
that tlie circle were all deeply affected.

Mrs. Block saw what purported to be the spirit 
of her husband, but seemed disappointed witli 
the resemblance. Tho spirit at once turned its 
head and said, “ Can’t you see my big nose?” In 
explanation, a few minutes afterward, slie said 
her husband had a long Roman nose, and wore 
side whiskers, which slie saw distinctly when it 
turned its head. " -

Mrs. Jones was called for, but could not recog
nize the features, nor could sho understand 
enough of the conversation to make it intelligi
ble. ‘ ‘

Mr. Lawton’s brother called for him, and held 
a lengthy conversation. He referred to a great 
.many incidents that Mr. L. had entirely forgot
ten. and- talked freely of home and business 
matters. . ___

Tlie spirit of Dr. Reid appeared, who is treat
ing a real flesh and blood patient for an affection 
of the head. The patient informed us that the 
Doctor sees him at every sCance, feels his pulse, 
cautions him as to diet; exercise, Ac., and. exerts 
an influence which he'says is benefiting him 
greatly, and that he feels better than he has for 
years. .

Little Johnny Atwater’s spirit appeared, and 
asked for his mother, who, he says, lives at 
Canton, Ill. Thefeatures were too dim to be dis
tinguished, and as he had no friends present, he 
soon vanished. • •

At this stage of the stance Hervius, the con
trolling spirit of Mott, took possession of him 
and held an interesting conversation with each 
member of the circle. They expressed them
selves greatly-astonished at his wonderful knowl
edge of tlieir private affairs. This ended our 
first night’s experience.

Mr. Mott came out of the cabinet very much 
prostrated, and it took him some time to recover 
his strength. .The second ^rianco, the following 
night, consisted of the same persons as the first 
ones, with the addition of several.new arrivals, 
being Dr. Steel, E. B. Bremington, W. Giel, and 
Rev. J. R. Baker, of Kirksville: I. R, Wheaden, 

, of Summerset. and Miss Holt, daughter of mine 
host. Everything being arranged, the medium 
in his position, the lights were turned down, the 
singing commenced, and'the sriance was fairly 
under way. Presently the bell inside thgoabinet 
was rung, which, as we were informed, signifies 
that the spirits were materializing for appear
ance. In a short time Gen. Bledsoe made his ap- 

- Clearance, and, as on the first evening, talked 
with all who desired to, converse with him. 
Tliose who were present at the first sriance saw 
and communed with their friends again. Mr. 
Gill recognized his mother and a friend; held a 
lengthy conversation with both, and feels positive 
no deception could have been practiced on him.

A spirit called- for E. W. Gaty, but the features 
were so Indistinct that he failed to recognlze it 
and asked, “ Who are you ?” The. reply came, 

. “Your friend and fellow prospector; do n’t you 
remember ma?’’ As the voice seemed to grow 

- weaker and unintelligible, It was very mystifying

and unsatisfactory to him. .A liand and .naked 
arm of pearly whiteness appeared at the window 
®n<* requested paper and pencil. These were 
handed It and it wrote as follows: 
iifyB5?iJ»mr>,Kn?ACO,,rThl,n,t 00,1 1 «e live after this 
life. Give my love to mother and father, William.

This note was intended for Mayor Smith, and 
he instantly recognized tlie writing 6f his bro- 
trier. ■

Tlie stance lasted until almost midnight, each 
one feeling too much interested to willingly ad
journ even then. At our third and last sriance, 
the next evening, the manifestations were more 
startling and mystifying than ever; the spirits 
appearing more substantial and lifelike, a num
ber shaking hands with their friends and ex
pressing their willingness to come into tlie room, 
providing they could get power enoiiglFfroin the 
medium to do so. In some Instances three or 
four spirits appeared at the same time. E. W. 
Gaty received additional proofs in the spirit of 
his little brother, dead some years; also an old

,.^r' McKim recognized and talked with 
hjs brother. Mr. Bremington had 'a long con
versation with his slstpr and friends. When 
Hervius took possession of the mediuni, at tlie 
close of the seance, tis at the former ones, Mr. 
Jasper, to obtain ^additional proofs and tests, 
questioned him relative to the robbery of theTirsb 
National Bank, and the bonds stolen from him 
at that time. Hervius told him the bonds had 
been destroyed; gave him the number of the 
bonds taken from him and the exact number on 
eacli one, just as they appear xn his own memo
randum. This was ohe of thexpiost successful 
tests we had. X .

I have tried to give a faithful. Vivid descrip
tion of what we saw and 'heard, feeling assured 
tliat unless I did so you woukl neither appreciate 
nor credit them, being somewhat skeptical. But 
to fully appreciate and be convinced tliat this is 
no optical Illusion, mind-reading or anything of 
tliat sort, you must see and hear for yourself, as 
the statements of others seem so almost impossi
ble and beyond our comprehension that the sense 
of hearing, seeing and feeling must bo satisfied 
before being convinced that our spirit friends 
have the power, under certain conditions, of 
communicating with us. We leave for home 
happy in the thought that we have seen and con
versed with, loved ones ; that they are constantly 
with us, seeing our every act and almost divin
ing our wishes.

|I h iw to

^

. Written for tlie Banner of Light.
THE EAGLES. • ’

LIGHT
worship of the Almighty according to the. dic
tates of our own conscience.,’ This place is sit
uated in the scenic canon of Clear Creek, on the 
apex qf the great “ Rockies,” eight thousand four 
hundred feet above Boston,tuid consequently we 
have a pure, clear, healthful tiir for invalids, who 
flock here in the summer months. We need the 
services of a good lecturer and medium, and if 
any such are desirous of a trip to the empyrean 
altitude of our place, they can open a correspond
ence to this end by addressing our secretary, C. 
M. Leland.” • '

the alhfrtcd—a lady whose dignity and mAdiity of charac
ter are truly worthy of mention. She Is thoroughly inter
ested In thequue<»r true progress and spiritual ufevelop., .- 
ment. She, too, will be . sadly missed by . her circle of 
acquaintance. And now let me say to the good friends, and 
especially Invalids of Cleveland mid vicinity, do not fall to 
<’*R bpou Hr. A. Harthan, at No, 239% Boardman .Block.
HL < air street, and be made healthy and happy. •

MeLran,^. Y., J mi filth, KL E. W. Watkon. .

' Connecticut.
NEW HAVEN.—A. C. Sherman writes us, un

der a recent date, giving an encouraging picture 
of the work accomplished for Die cause of Spirit
ualism in this city by the Free Lecture Associa- 
tlon, which, though located in close proximity to 
“Orthodox Yale/’ has fearlessly labored on, ex
hibiting a highly favorable balance of gpod re
sults for the last year The Society lias selected 
its lecturers from all shades of opinions, N. Frank 
White, J. M. Peebles, J. J. Morse,.Anthony Hig
gins, W. F. Jamieson, Anna M. Middlebrook 
and others, having spoken there to excellent ac
ceptance. “Our Association,’’writes Mr. Slier-, 
man, “ has formed a jolnt’stock company in order 
to carry on Die ensuing year’s lectures. Subscrip
tions and collections being fickle and uncertain, 
we have originated a plan on a business basis. 
We issue tliree hundred and fifty shares at live 
dollars per share to raise the required amount. 
Already tliree-tenths of the shares are taken, with 
but one meeting. The Johnson family take twen- ' 
ty-five sliares, Bros. Hermance and Whiting ten 
eacli, and other members In like proportion. This 
augurs well for the success of our new financial 
scheme: and as the renewed interest created by 
Bro. Higgins, wlio is speaking for us during 
June, consolidates and draws out our whole 
strength, we- feol buoyant and proud over the 
prospective success of the New Haven Spiritual 
Free Lecture Association. ”

STAFFORD.—J. William Fletcher writes: 
Here among the hills of Connecticut is one of 
tlie quietest, little- villages in all the world—no 
bustle, no rumble of cars, no confusion: but 
after leaving the railroad, a. journey of three 
miles brings the traveler to Stafford. Tlie.river 
running slowly through Die town, furnishes Die 
power by which the various mills are carried on/. 
In - which hundreds of hands are employed. 
Glancing upward, we seo tliree spires, pointing 
in tlie direction where tlieolbglaiis liave decided 
heaven to be, namelj’, skywards—the Baptist, 
Universalist and Spiritualist I Think'of It, ye 
builders of spiritual temples I here, In this little 
town of Stafford, the Spiritualists have got wliat ; 
all Boston, with its thousands of believers, does’ 
not yet possess, a pitfee of their own to hold meet-' 
ings in, and of wliich they have full.control. 
There.is no shaking hands with Christianity 
liere, but our religion takes and holds its»posf- 
tion, and is respected accordingly., The Society 
liave a fun.d of five thopsand dollars. The peo
ple are cordial and hospitable, and have settled, 
long since, all the vexed questions of controversy. 
All the lecturers in the field have spdken here 
from time to time, William Brunton and I. P. 
Greenleaf being among tlie more recent. Good
Dr. Hall, who Is now nearly ninety years of age, 
lives liere. He has been one of the workers, and 
has not failed to demorimrate a fact which many 
Spiritualists lose sight of, namely, tliat it takes 
as much money to carry on. Spiritualism as it 
does Orthodoxy. His donations have been : the 
church rtt Somers ; .one .thousand dollars to the 
Willimantic Society; one thousand dollars to the 
Banner of Light; one thousand dollars to the Staf
ford Society, at Die building of their church, and 
since then five thousand more as a fund; and these 
liberal gifts, together with a long life devoted to 
the best interest of the cause,plainly show tliat he 
has lired the religion wliicli he professed. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey, now both, in the spirit-world, were 
among the first workers' in the cause, and it was 
through-their exertions tlie church was built. 
Their pictures, with that of Dr. Hall, adorn the 
walls of the church. .

There are no public mediums here except Mrs. 
E. Dwight, who lias done much for Die cans? by 
the wonderful poorer of healing and clairvoyance.' 
Nearly every home has some bright flowers look
ing down from the walls, showing tliat Mrs. Blair 
has left here beautiful tokens of Tier mediumistic 
power. • .

Decoration Day; was observed here, services 
being held upon the steps of the Congregational
ist Cnurcli, and for once the different ministers 
opened their 'mouths to sneak, ratlier than bite 
each otlier, the spiritual side being supported by 
none other than myself. Thus, dear Banner, 
the cause rolls on, and everywhere the seed that 
has been sown is producing a rich harvest.

........ ........—- Maine, .—-— *■
BINGHAM.—Simon Goodrich writes: The 

Ecclesiastics have held their reign of : terror’ 
quite long enough. Still holding on to .their, tot
tering fabric, they cry, “The world' la growing 
worse and worse I” and so have formed them-, 
selves Into an “ Evangelical Alliance ” to en
graft God into our Constitution, ahd Jesus Christ 
“ as the ruler among the nations.’’ Nothing ap‘ 
pears more ridiculous and blasphemous to me. •

To force-lnto our Constitution a belief In Die 
Trinity, making the inoffensive Son equal to the 
Jewish God, in war as well as in peace, and cent- 
pel all citizens of the United States to believe in 
theirspleenydogmas, (staking “theright to life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness ” from all 
who may happen to differ from them. Norasher 
and more imprudent method could be pursued, In 
my view, to ptit a speedy end to our government 
by persecution, bloodshed and death. The peo
ple of this country will fight for religious liberty 
to the last. Bettor have no government, than 
one denying “ the .right to life, liberty, and the 
pursuit of happiness/’ as embraced In our Con
stitution as it now stands. - .

■ ’. ----- - . ■ >
Colorado. _

GEORGETOWN-—A correspondent writCsf 
June 14th: “The liberal-minded of our place 

-have formed a Philosophical Society, having for 
its object, as declared in its constitution, * the

. . ■ California.
SAN FRANCISCOI-Mrs. II. F. M. Brown 

sends-us tho following tribute to the metnory.of 
Mrs. Louisa French Mills ; Among the teachers 
in Schenectady, N..Y., and Providence, R. I., 
Miss Louisa French will be remembered. Many 
of her pupils have gone out Into the world wiser 
for her precepts, stronger because of lier strength, ’ 
braver and. better for having known and loved ■ 
her. Her sayings, terse and quaint, cannot be 
forgotten. If they made the listener smart, it 
was when the caustic was needed; but she had 
no lack of sweetness of spirit, anil was not chary 
of tender words of praise. ’ .

Miss French was an early investigator of the 
spiritual phenomena, and was a subscriber to the 
Banner of Light from tlie first. She did not ask 
“Is the new ism going to be popular, but is it 
true? do the dead live? ” She sought for light, 
for positive proof of the soul’s immortality in a 
hanpier world. '

Some years ago Miss French was united In mar
riage to W. II. Mills, a lawyer In San Francisco, 
Cai. Thenceforth California was her home. Mr. 
Mills joined earnestly his wife hi the investiga
tion of whatever tended to uplift our humanity.

The going from sight of dear-friends, and III 
health, were reminders of tho change that sooner 
or later must come to her. With one hand she 
held fast to husband and child, while the other 
seemed clasped by Invisible fingers. “If I 
could only know, beyond a doubt, that death 
breaks no bond, I would gladly go,” She said in 
one of her terrible paroxysms of pain, “but until 
I do know, let me live and suffer.” The proof 
came, albqit slie went down, into Death's vnlley 
for the facts. This is the way the knowledge 
was obtained: While very sick, the host physi
cians In San Francisco were called for consulta
tion. They pronounced her beyond the reach of 
medical aid—dying, d«id. No pulse, not a heart
beat gave sign of llfq,\ In this condition she re
mained for a good hart of three days. At last 
Die silence was broken; she opened her eyes 
and said to her watching husband : “Not yet; 
my time lies not come.” She then gave direc
tions in regard to food and medicine, and selected 
the persons to bring her magnetic healing. There 
.was no gainsaying her orders, for in keeping her 
commandments there was hope of her recovery. 
After a little time she gave a graphic description 
of what occurred during the time they called her 
dead. She said: “I awoke in it beautiful place: 
my pain was gone, and I wanted only rest.’’ 
Looking about, she saw her parents and other 
friends who. had died. Site listened while they 
talked of her. Ono said : “Let her remain with 
us; she has suffered enough.” Anotherobjected., 
“She has a child who needs a mother’s care,” 
was the argument brought forward. So it was 
decided that the gates of the city of Pence were 
not yet opened for her weary feet, Slie' beheld 
the “ heavenly glory ” from without, Dien turned 
back to bear again the burden of pain. In tell
ing me pf the beautiful vision,'she said-: “All 
the fear has gone; I know now of a certainty 

'that we shall live again: I know there is rest for 
the weary, hope and joy for those who hiourn.”

Mrs. Mills had but slight hope of regaining her 
health, yet she desired to test the efficacy of a 
sea voyage. “No matter which way, so Hose 
sight and sound of land,” were lier words. Her 
wish was granted.' Concerning what happened 
after leaving San Francisco, in Marell, we as yet 
liave on'ly these few words: ’
“Dleil at sea, Aprils, LnulsaF., wiroo! W. II. Mills, 

a native of New York, nged 42 yean*." ” . *
, * “ Death Imtli made no broach *

In love and sympathy, hi hopeambtriiBt. “
There Is an Inward, spiritual speech -.....................  

That greets us still, though mortal tongues bo dust.
Slie blds us do tho work that she la hl down—

Tako up the song where she broke off the strain; 
Bo journey I ng till we reach the heavenly town, 
Where are laid up our treasures and bur crown,. ‘

And our lost loved'ones will bo found again. ” ,
‘ PINE GROVE.-Mrs. M, J. Hpiideo writes : 
“I am visiting Die'mining regions for a short 
time. Since writing last 1 have visited Plym
outh and given two lectures and helfl two-sri- 
ances at Mr.'Eastern’s, of the Forest House. He 
rcceivcd.me kindly, and assisted me in securing 
a hall, arid gave his house free for public circles. 
I gave a number of tests, which wen. fully recog
nized. and convinced many. I found many who 
were highly mediumistic. I left with kind invi
tations to comeagdln. . .

I came to Pine Grove to visit my dear old 
friends, Capf.'Bliss and wife, wlio were ijappy 
to meet .me. They are stanch Spiritualists, true 
as steel. Here I found the dear old Banner, the 
friend of twenty years. Capt. Bliss and ids 
dear companion are Die only Spiritualists liere. 
I find, upon inquiry, that tliere has never been a 
lecturer or spirit-medium, in tills county, and 
Spiritualism is almost unknown except bj- a few 
who have visited other places. I lectured with 
good success at Temperance Hall. .

At Volcano, a9llttle mining, town three miles 
distant, I gave a'lecture; subject,‘Education,’ 
■chosen by tlie audience. Tlie people, being 
pleased with Die discourse, sent to have me lec
ture on Spiritualism, wliicli I did to good accept
ance. ' . ■ ' • ■
. On leaving Pine Grove I sliall go to Jackson, 
Sutter Creek, and Amada, speaking at tliose 
places. Wherever I go I find genial souls which 
only need to be awakened to become helpers in 
this great cause.” -

EUREKA.—We are informed by a correspond
ent that the Spiritualists of this-town, with 
Die pecuniary encouragement of Messrs. W. J. 
Sweasey, John II. Kimball and Solomon Cooper, 
have the best hall in Die place, hired by the yetlr. 
•Tliey have had lectures by J. L. York, C. Fannie 
Allyn and Addie Ballou, the remuneration for 
theKame baving been from one hundred to one- 
hundred' and fifty dollars per -month above ex
penses. “For the'last six weeks,” writes our 
correspondent, “ we liave had no speaker. We 
have a Lyceum on Sundays at 2>^ o’clock p. m. 
A good test medium would find a hearty welcome, 
would do well and help the cause wonderfully. 
At Rolinerville, twenty miles from here, we 
own a nice hall. Both C. Fannie Allyn and Ad
dle Ballou came here much depleted In health, 
but they recuperated wonderfully, thanks to our 
equable climate.” . ■

BY MRS. H f.^l. BROWN. ' ’
x- ........   ‘ . ''
One evening in early spring a white eagle 

came from the mountains and perched upon the 
flag staff In front of my cottage; lie was a hand-' 
some bird and very large. We called him King. 
The boys were glad to see so flue a specimen, and 
wanted to see how he woqld look stuffed. A rifle 
ball did not reach King, nor did It “scare” him. 
There he sat till sunrise. The next night-and 
tho next old King returned to his perch. No one 
cared to disturb him again, as lie did jiot molest 
Ills neighbors. By-and-by our beautiful bird was 
■missing. ‘Where had he gone? Had some, hunter 
taken him .away?" For some time we waited and 
wondered. But he came at last. One day I heard 
a terrible clatter in the fowl yard. Out I rushed. 
The fowls were gathered in one solid phalanx, 
ready for battle, Middle had,her little brood, 
stowed underlier wings. “Old Brigham” was 
strutting about .like any Dorking ready for com
bat. Justoverthe hgn-yard, King and a hand
some brown eagle and four young ones wore 
poised. Tho old birds were ready to scoop down 
among my fowls for a lunch. Presently, the lit- 
tlejilrds began to fail and settle down ; tlie old 
ones made a rush under them. King took two on 
liis back, the mother bird swept in under1 the 
other two, giving them courage ; then away they 
went toward Dm sea, thinking, no doubt, tluit a 
bite of fish would be quite as good as a chicken.

Han Diego, (,'al. . . '

THE RHYMING GAME.

Anna and Mary sit down to play Hie rhyming 
game. Alina thinks of a word, tind then pm- 
nounces a different word tliat rhymes with it. 
Mary, in trying to guess the word tliat Anna is 
thinking of, must'not mention the words that 
rhyme witli it, but must simply give a definition 
ot them. An example will-best show how the 
game Is played. ,

Anna—I have thought of a word that rhymes 
with bun. Can you tell me ivli.iit it Is?

Mary—Is it wliat is sometimes called sport or 
merriment? ■

Anna—No; it is not fun. ■
Mary—Is It a troublesome creditor 2^-J?
Anna—No; it is not dun. ,
Mary—Is it a sort of fire-arms? , •" “
Anna—No ; It is nyt gun.
Mary—Is it a religious woman who lives se

cluded? ’ -
Anna—No; It is not nun.
Mary—Is it the act of moving at a swift pace ?•
Anna—No; it Is not run. '

-Mary—Is it a play upon words?
Anna—No; it is not pun. . ■— .
Mary—Is it a word that we. often use to signify 

that a thing Is finished? . ”
Anna—No; it Is not done.
Mary—Is it a weight?
Anna—No ; it is not a ton.
Mary—Well, Is it tlie light that shines by dityT
Anna—Yes; It is the sun. •
Mary then says: I liave thought of a word 

that rhymes witli mnn;. Cun you tell me what 
word I am thinking of ?

Arina—Is it a native of Denmark ? . ...
Mary—No; it is not a Dane.
Anna—Is it a stick sometimes carried In walk

ing'.’ ' . ■
Mary—No ; it is not a cane.
Anna—Is it tlie long hair on the neck of a lion

or a horse e
Mary—No; it is not n mane. ’
Anna—Is it the ocean ?

-Mary—No; it is not tlie main. ^
■ Anna—Is It water falling from the clouds?

Mary—No ; It is not rain.
Anna—Is it.something earned?
Mary—No : it is not gain. .

• Anna—Is It a narrow road or passage?
Mary—No ; it is not a lane. J
Anna—Is it a spot?
Mary—No; it is not a stain. '
Anna—Is it suffering ? •
Mary—No; It is not pain. "
Anna—Is it a square of glass for a window ? 
Mary—Yes; it is a pane.

" More than two can play at.thls game; and ’then, 
the one who suggests the right word must have 
tho privilege of inventing 9 new word for the. 
rest to guess. Among Die words that maybe 
used in this game are the following : eake,ritre. 
gate, day, dear, pie, fire, kite, etc. You must find 
another'word to rhyme with eAoh of these in its 
order; and then let- Hie otlier players put their 
questions according to tlie form given above.— 
Nursery. '

THE DAINTY MAIDEN.
[Translated from tlie Germano! Goethe.] .

Hast thou seen the dainty maiden
. As she swiftly passes by? ' 

Yes, indeed I her liair is golden, 
■ Clearest azure is her eye/2 ' ■

Flits she swiftly as the swallow '■
• Toward the nest where it doth bide; .

; Golden hair a queen doth crown her— - • 
Ah, I would she were my bride I -,

Thou art mine, my dainty maiden, .
v Delicate and mannerly; ' - -
Yet, all, yet, thou lackest something—

Eyes of blue, what can it be ?
Delicate thou art in kissing ■

As the swallow watefnips ;
Much too delicate and dhinty, . "

■ Kissing with such pointed lips.
. Peleo Arkwright._■

j.hnT. Delane,.chief editor ot the London Times, it 13 
announced, will shortly retire from the Held of active duty. 
He has been offered a baronetcy. Mr. Delane first be
came connected with the Times as assistant editor In 1839,. 
and upon the death of Mr. T. Barnes he assumed the chief 
editorship In 1841.' He has thus beep responsible editor for 
a period of thirty-four years. ' . - _ /

Prof. Swing wants somebody to “draw upa paper against 
million-dollar churches In New York and no church at ill 
in Kansas and Texas.” -

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.

WHEN GRANDMA WAS ALITTLE GIRL.

When you were a little girl? It seems 
The. very queerest thing '

To think our Grandma wore a bib, 
And drove, the cat with a string?

Did you havc'a hat In summer time .
Witli a great broad brim like mine ?

And did n’t it hang at tlie back of your neck
. When you wanted to smell the shine?'
Ilow.could you ever be “seen and not heard?”

And did n’,t you romp or fuss?
And was n't fun as funny then ^

To you ns it is to us ?' , '
Wliat kind of a doi) did you rock to sleep ? " 

An old fashioned one, I know. ...
Did you have a house? Oh Grandma, say, 
' Did you ever stump your toe? ,
To think yon were a little pirl I 

It don't seem one bit true I •
I ’<] ratlier keep on having fun, 

And playing tlie way through.
How big was Santa then, apd did

Your Grandma trim tlie free, ’
And say “niy baby” all the same, 

And you as old as me ? .
Dear t but I'm tired in my head

With wondering all about
Tills Grandma ; why she did n’t stay 

A girl, I can’t find out.
I guess'! know a place of rest,

, Now sing nnd pet my ciirls, ■
I wouldn’t give my Grandma up

For a big round world of girls 1
e

CHKLsea, Mash.-The Bible ('hri.it Inn Spirit uni I.its hold 
'inecthigN every SunilHj In Hawthorn~Mreel Chapel, near 

Bellingham street, a.t a amt 7 r. m. ►Mih. M. A. Ricker, 
regulars]»eaker. Seats* free. D, J, Bicker, Hiip’t.

Harwich Pout, M a hk.—The children’sProgreNstYo Lt- , 
reum meets at Soria! Hall every Sunday nt 42S »’; >h<G..D. 1 
Smalley, Conductor; T. B. Baker, Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs. A. Jenkins, Guardian: W. IL Kelh% Musical Direc
tor; 8. Turner, Librarian: Mrs. A, Robbins. Secretary.

Salem, Mahh.—Lvcruni //u/L-The Huinanlta^lan As- 
l*ocin!Rui*hold meetings every Sunday, at a and 7S r. M. 
H. M. Ruldnsofu 4 Andover street, Secretary.

Vhiblrrn'K PrbffrrHstvf. Z^um.-Conductor. John llan- 
dnll; Guardian, MrizA. Waterhouse: Llhtarhm, James 
Koster: Secretary, 8. G. Hou]H*r; Treasurer, E. B. Ames. 
Conference Meet Ings connected with the Ljceum are held 
every Sunday nt Hubon Hall, nt I and 3 p. m. .

SPUING HELP, M AHH.-rSjdrHualht and Liberalist So
ciety meets at Llberlv Hull Sundayitat 2‘v and 7'a p. m, 
Mary A. Dickinson. Corrcs|Mindlng Secretary. Sp-ukm 
engaged: Nellie J. T. BiIgham during June; J. F. Baxter 
during September, ....... • ' . .

M Aiti.mmo’, M ask.—Meet Ings are livid every Sunday lit 
lemiH'iance Hall by Urn Spiritualists and Liberall.ils. Sid
ney Howe, Secretary. , • '

Plymouth, Mask.—Meetings are held every Sunday in 
Leyden Hall. F. W. Rohbiiis, Corresponding Secretary. 
'1 he Children's Lyceum meets al II .^ m. 1. Carver, Con- 

^luetor: Mre* M* CL Robbins, Gmudhm: Mbs Marv Lewis. 
.Librarian: Mr. Lenh Doten, Musical Director; Mr. Thon. * 
1‘, Swift, Musician.

Rockland, Mash, — The!'hlldrvh’KFrogre«slve Lyceum 
meets at 1’, I’. M. In Plionlv Hall. F. J. Gurney. Con
ductor; Marla Bennett, Guardian; Henry Chase, Secre
tary. ,

West Groton, Mahh,—The Liberal Association hold 
meetings every Sunday In Wildwood Hall. Lvriiircsnt2 
and7 P.M. M. E French. President; II. M. Marlntlro, 
Secretary, Mary L. French, regular speaker.

Andover, o.— Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Morley's Hull every Sunday at IIS a. m. J. S. Morley, 
Conductor; Mih.T. A. Runup, Guardian; Mrs. E. T. Cole
man, Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.

Appleton. Wis. -Meetings an* held at Council Hall 
each Sunday at 2 P. m. -

Atlanta, Ga. —Find .<«#orhf/fon o/ SpiritutiUfitit.^ 
Gnieere: J. M. Kills, Atlanta, Presldeiii; 11. C. Kerr. Ma
rietta, Wm.Coleman, (’ufblM'i’t, II. II. Alford. La Grange, 
Vice Presidents; Wm. G. Forsyth. Atlanta. Secretary.

Battle ('nefX Mk ii. -The First Society ofSpIrltuBl- 
Isis hold mrvilhgsat Stuart’s llallovery Sunday, nt lu% a. 
m. aml7S p. m. A. H. Averill, President; J. v. Spencer, 
Secretary; William Merritt, Treasurer.

Bay City. M hh. - The Spiritualist Society hold ‘meet
Ings In Lyceum Hull each Sundaval io # a. M.andTS P. m. . 
Hon, S. M. Green,. President; Mis. J. A..Webster, Secre
tary. . • . .

Baltimore. Mn.-z^/rfe JM//, -The “FirstSpiritualist 
Congregation of Baltimore." Lectures every Sunday by 
Wash. A. Danshin’, and circles for spirit communlcathum 
every Friday evening. »

Lyceum Hall, Ao. !*2 BL /M/l/more/rfrs*/,-Chlldren*8 
Progressive Lyceum. No. I. meets In this hall every Sunday 
morning, at luo'clock. and every Thursday evening. Lev 
Weaver, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Wvrnlx. Gunrdlnn: Miss , 
Kate Pu.well, Librarian; George Broom, Musical Director 
and Secretary, ~ .

Bn ALLEY, ME.—Meetings will be held id Vnlon Hall 
during tin'current jenr. Mis. Priscilla D. Bradbury speak
Ing every fourth Sunday at in a, m. The children** Pro- 
gresMw Lyremn meets In same Hah each-Sumlny alter- * 
noon, i|t 1li o’clock, .lames J. Nonls, Conductor; John ‘ 
Lynn Jcoi respmidlng Secretary, to whom all communica
tions should be addressed,

Cleveland. <h-Lyceum meets every Sunday nt Tem- ' 
neranre Hall. 1st Superior street, at it a..m. Cominrtor, F.

•K. Rich; Guardian, MlsxC;Thompson; Treasurer. Gcorgu 
G. Wilsey; Secretary, A. Dunlap 53 Whitman street.

Carlton Hlwk, 22 iroof//fHH/ nr* mre. — •’The I. II tern I • 
Association” meets-the first and third Sunday In each 
month at 3P. m. E. D. Stark, President; Thomas Lres, 
Secretary. k .

Chicago, III.—The First Sqrlrlvof Spiritualists meets 
In Glow's < J peril Hall, 517 Wt'st'Madlsoii street, every Sun
day, at 10% a. M. aHd7b/p. m. A. II. Williams, President; 
W.T, Jones, Vice President: S. J. Averv, M. D.JJ. L. 
Hunt; A. IL Williams. W. T. Jones. Collfns Eaton, Tins- 
tees; E. F. Slocum. Secretary; Dr. Ambrose Davis, Treas
urer, Present speaker. Samuel Maxwell, M. D.
’-'f/nwl Tfinphir's Hall, Thy Progressive Lyretim holds 
Ils sessions lu Good Temphir’s Hall, corner of Washington 
and Desplalnsstreets w‘ry Sunday at 12% p. m. Allure 
Invited. Mrs. ('. A, Dy*', <'omhicior; A. Dinsmore, Cor
responding Secretary. 1

Clyde, o,-Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday hi Willis Hall. ChlldreiPs Progressive Lyceum' 
meets in Kline’s New Hall at ll a. M. S. M.’ Terry, Con
ductor; 8. in^vy, Guardian.

Hammonton. N.J. —Meetings held every Sunday at 10% 
A. m., nt the spiritualist Hall on Thiol stivet. Mr. W. 
1L Wharton, president; G. Valent Ine. Secretary. Lyceum 
al IPca. M. James U. Ransom, Coiidurtor; Miss E, 

' Brown. Guardian.' *
MoRILHvALA.—SpIrlHial Association; Prof. H. A. Th- 

’turn, President; S. Moore. M. D,, 1st Vive President;('apt.
1’. V. Murphy. 2d do,: C. Barnes, Secretary and Treasurer; 
Olivers. Heers, Correspond! ng Seer clary.. Reguhih meet
ings at n a. m. Sundays, and seances Sunday and Tuesday 
evenings, nt 7%o'clock................................    ;.... ••

Milwaukee, Wik. - The First spiritmillsls* Society 
hold meet Ings every Sunday at 2% I'. m„ In Field's Hall, 
119 Wisconsin street. E. W. Baldwin, President; H. Lk 
Barter, Secretary. • )
. Mila N..O,—Society of Splrltui|llsts and LlbernBsts and 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets al II A. M. Hudson 
Tuttle, Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guarding

New VmiK' City. —The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists- hold meetings every Sunday In Republican 
Hall. No.WW. 33d street, near Broadway, nt m% A. if. 
and 7% P. M. J. A..(’ozlno. Secretary. 312 WKsl 32d street. 
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 P. m. .!, A. 
CozIno, Conductor; H. Dickinson. Assistant Conductor; 
Mrs, IL J. Cozlno, Guardian; Mrs, Ada E. Cooley, Assist- ' 

unit Guardian; G. W. Ilajes, ..Recording Secretary: N. 
Winter. Corresponding Secretary: J. B, Sammis, Treas
urer; Mrs. E. J/Adanis, Musical Director.

■ Newark. N. J.—Spiritual meetings in Vpper Library 
Hall eacli, Sunday, under tlie management of Mr.’David 
Waller. Coiiferehee pr h'clure In the artmii MUi; lectures 
or test seances in the evening. Speaker^ and others can 
address Dr. L. K. Coon Ivy, 53 Academy street. .
/New Haven. C<»nn.— The “Free Lecture'Association** 
inerts at ’Loomis Temple of Music, corner Grange and Ven
ter streets. E. R. Whiting. Trrasurer,'b'> Dlxwcllaye. 
Services each Sunday at 2% and 7% p. m.

Newport, Ky. —Lyceum meets every Sunday at 2% r. 
M. at'Barnes Hull, ’No. 51 York street. John Johnson, 
Conductor: Miss Mary Marsh, and Grotgc Morrow, Guar
dians: Chas. Donahower, Musical tHrerlof; Willie Johns
ton. Guard. Lecture every Sunday evening at the above 

• hill at 7.'” o'clock, .
Philadelphia, PA.-The First Association of Spirit-, 

uallsts hold Regular meetings on Sundays nt 10% A. M. 
mid 7% P. M.. also on Thursday evenings, at Lincoln Hall, .. 
corner of Broad and Coates st reels. Wm. |L Jones. Pres
ident, No. 102! Market street; E. Addle Engle, Secretary. 
9.m North tith street. Lyceum No. 1 meets ever) Sunday at 
2% P. M. J. ‘W. Tuller, Con duel or. No. 2251 Gau! street;. 
Mrs. E. S. Clmwtc. GumdUu, No. !< *15 Fair mount live. 
Lyceum No, 2 meets tit Thompson-sheet church,- Thomp
son street, below Front. Sundays at 10% A. M. Geo, Jack- 
smipCondiictur; Mrs. Hartley. Guardian. . . ......... ....

Plattshurg, Mo. "The Vnltvd Cltclesnf (ho Friends 
of Progress.” (’harlvs V, Lively, President; John G. 
Prlegei, Medium. Lecturer am! Corresponding Secretary; 
Miss Jenny Lively, Recording Secretary; Chas. Dleiych, 
Treasurer. . ’ .

Portland, Me.—.4re«mr Mall, (hingm* xfrM.—Bplr-. 
ilunl Fraternity meets every Sunday, al 3 P. m, James 
Furbhh^sq., President; William Williams. Vice Pres- 
blent; (Jeorge C, French,• Secretary; William Thayer,

. Miss Dr. Amanda llurthan,
•To the Editor of the Banner of Light: ' . . '

Will you kindly allow me to communicate with the read
ers ot the dear old Banner, which Is ever radiant with' 
light, and thus speak a few words In relation to Miss 
Amanda Harthan, M. D.. ass trim nnd reliable medium, 
and a lady of very marked moral and intellectual develop

' ment, a good clairvoyant, and powerful magnetic and elec
tric physician 7 The Doctor lias alsaathoroiiffh knowledge 
of medicines, and tlieir proper and successful administra
tion’when deemed best or preferred by the patient. She 
has also tho celebrated . Electric- Insulated .Parlor Bath, 

'which la administered with great success where patlen 8 
have been drugged with mineral poisons. Dr. Harthan Is 
eminently successful in curing patients given up by other 
physicians. She has been engaged In this most laudable 
workTbr ten or twelve years, which was prefaced by a sc-* 
vere Illness, from which old school physicians could give 
no relief, and, as a last resort, her family run Rented to call 
the world-renowned Dr. J. It. Newtons who nt once re
stored her to health, and at the same time predicted the 
line of life which she has since followed with most note
worthy and wonderful results. Right nt this point allow 
me to state that! was myself perfectly cured of total blind
ness, by the liand of Dr. Newton, In the city of ■'Montreal, 
Canada, on. the 2IH11 of August. 1867. nearly;eight,years 
ago. -1 have berti ‘acquainted with .Dr. A. Harthan about 
the same period of lime. and?havc observed the steadily- 
Increasing power and development of her healing gift. 
She has during the past year prepared, under fiplrH-hillu- 
ence, a very choice and desirable article of perfumery, in 
a Variety* or odors, which cannot fall to glye the best satis
faction to those who use them. Dr. Hnrthan has been lo
cated in Ithaca, N. Y.. about two years, where she has per
formed hundreds of cures. Dr. llarthan. wishing to en
large the Held of labor, has. secured rooms, and opened an 
omco in Cleveland, (J. She, leaves a multitude of friends 
and former patients, in whose hearts she48 gratefully and. 
affectionately remembered, and who wish but the success 
In her hew location which she sp richly’merits. She is ac
companied by tier companion^nd assistant ortho past year, 
Mrs. A*. A. Smith, who-is a most amiable and estimable 
lady, of rare Intelligence and engaging manners, whose 
kind and gentle words are ever a comfort and a blessing to

Manx Halt. Xim CtmgrrHki Mrft.—The
BpIrIluarAssorhitibn meets regularly every Sunday* Ab- 
lierShaw. Esq.. President; Geprge II. Barr, Secretary.

San Francisco, cal,—Under the patronage of the Ban 
Francisco Spiritualists' Union, a ('hlhUen’s Progressive- 
Lyceum Is held nt J9% A. -MT.’ ahd a (.’onTerence at 2 P. M,; 
also regular Sunday evening lectures are given attheNew 
Hall, 911 Market street, _Th?. San Franci™> SpfrHualM SuriMy meet every Sun
day at Charter Oak Hall. Markel street, near Fourth. Pro
gressive Lyceum at !»% a. m., Mediums* (-‘inference at 
2o’clock r. mm Lecture at 7% p.m. Mrs. Ada Foye, Pres
ident. - . ' . -

Stockton, Cal.—Meetings are held nt Hickman's Hall, 
on Hunter street, each Sunday evening. l*y the Spiritualist 
Society, of which Dr. Hudson is President, Mr. A.M. 
Strong, Vice President, ami Messrs. Manchester and 
Sturgeon, Secretary tind Treasurer. *

Sacramento. Cal.-Meetings are lield at Central Hall, 
K street, each Sunday evening. Messrs. Wheatley. Van- 
alstlne and Butler. Lecture Committee. The Children's 
Progressive Lyceum meets each Sumlay at the same hall.

Springfield, O.—The Spiritualist and Liberalist so
cletv meets at Allen’s Hal! Sundays nt 2% and 7% r. m. J. 
IL Notts, President: J. Pf Allen, Vice President: Mrs; E. 
Dalle, Treasurer- W. S. Vale, Secretary. Lyceum meets 
at 11 o'clock-A. M. - .

....Tiitfr; N. Y.—The Progressive Spirit uni 181^ Society 
meets every Sunday in. Lyceum Hall. Nos. 12 and H Third 
street. Lectures at lo% a. m, and 7% r. M. The Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in same hall at2p.m. 
L. C. 11 owe speaks there during June;-July-anti-August 
vacation: t$i‘pfeml>cr. J. M. Peebles: next four-months, 
Nellie J. T. BrlghanV; February and March, 1876, N. Frank 
White. a 1 ’
z Eureka,,Cal.—Meetings are held on Sunday of each 
week al the Spiritualist it ill. Children's Lyceum meets 
nt the same place each Sabbath nt 2% o'clock r. M. Address 
W. J. Sweasey. • •

Vikcenner* Ind,—Free lectures nt Noble’s Hall each 
Sunday evening at 7,% o’clock, before tire First Spiritual As
sociation. C. W. Stewart. Lecturer. S. S. Burnett, Pres
idents M. 1*. Ghee, Vice Pre^dehts'D. ,B. Hamaker, Sec
retary. > • . • • / .- * •

* VinelAnd, N. J.—The Soclefy of tho Friends of Pro
gress meet at Cosmopolitan Hall, Plum street, every Sun
day, at 10% a. M. and 7 r. M.. for lectures, ®r
free discussion. Emils Bristol, President: ( • £;an,1C’ 
bell. Luelixlall. Ladd. Vh e l’n:*ld«!>t»: N^
Treasurer atid Agent <>( hall; l>r. Dav d W • * ‘t1,/1?, ' **!; 
via Sylvester. Corresponding Secretaries. TlWCJiIhln n s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 12% p. m. Dr. David M . 
Allen, Conductor: ‘Mrs. IL IL Ingalls, Guardian. Idtclits 
wood. Musical Director; Miss Phebe M Bhur,. Librarian, 
Elvira L. .Hull. CbrresmmdhigH^
Ingengaghinents will address the Corresponding Secretary, ■ 

.. WiM.rAMsmmoii. N. Y.-TboSpIrltunl l.’iogrewlY***-.
soclatlonaf WllllnnubiirglinieeUeverySnndw, at3o rloclt 
r. st., In Latbani’H Hall. Mntbstreet, near Hv. T“°” 
who desire the promotion of all that Is jp«l. Inn. and 
pure. In reference to things both »PlrH««J »'!|l *«»'PO™'; 
lire cordially Invited to meet with us. <L II. Kollock, Hec- 
refafy. 40 Union avenue. . . . . ■

WASHINGTON, D. Cf-TheFIrst SmI^YJ’f?^^^ 
Spiritualists bold their meetings even* Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7% P. M. at Lyceum Hall, No. 1108 K street, northwest. 
'Col. J. C. Smith, President; Prof. B^JnenL Vee I resi
dent; O. ?. Whiting, Secretary; M. McEwen, Treasurer.
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To Book-Hnyers.
- At our new location, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street, Boston, we have a fine 
Bookstore on the ground floor of the Building, 
where we keep on sale a large stock of Spiritual, 
Reformatory and Miscellaneous Wqrks, to which 
rye Invite your attention. ._

Ordersaccompanied by cash will receive prompt 
attention. We are prepared to.forward any 

„of the publications of tlm Book Trade at usual 
rates. We respectfully decline all business opera
tions looking to the sale of .Books on commission,
or when cash does not accompany the order. 
Send for a free Catalogue of our Publications. i laminating tlie dark places' in our individual 

| world, and help us to look down on'passing per
I plexities with the utmost equanimity, seeing 
। that ..they are sent only for discipline and tlie 

......v....... testing of ourcharacters as they unfold. In thus 
zaitions and kindred phenomena, we would call ; striving to put mediumship to the freest use of 
the >pecial attention of the reader to that admir- > "hieh “ is eopuble in every case, we shall be only

“ The Proof I'lOpable oriimnortality.''
At a time when the public mind is being so

deeply agitated with regard to spirit-niateriali

able work by Epes Sargent, Esq., whose title : 1 
heads thi- article. The volume embraces within I ; 
its pages the solution of tlie most important 1 
question whieh ever claimed the attention of the ■ ' 
human race, viz : the ejdsteneeof the spirit after 
it leaves the mortal form ; and, as it is the fruit of ।
one of the most active ami reflective minds in I 
America, it should' receive the attention of the ; 
great mass of investigators ami Spiritualists alike. I

#J- 111 quoting from the BASSKHiir LIGHT, care should 
be taken to <H»tHiKuhh between editorial articles and the
coin in tin I callons (conileiuuM -or otherwise) of correspond
ents. Our cuIumhu are open for the expression of Imper
sonal free thought; but we cannot undertake to endorse the .... 1 1
varied shades of opinion to whk’h our curresinindenUgive , it. It was the opening. Of anew Century, find,
utterance.

Raimer of ^ight
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JUNE 26, 1875,

Prill-Il'ATION OFFICE AND HOOKNTORF.., 
. No, 9 MoutKomrry Place, corner of Province 

street (l«ower Floor). ,

AOKHT^FOH THK BANNKH IN NEW YOHK, 
THE AMERICAN N EW3 COMPANY, 119 NASSAU rfT,

C' <> L It Y A RI C II.
TUBLISHKHS AND 1’liol'IUKTOUS. .

' i.t THKll C’Ot.BV...............................'.......... EDITOn.
Isaac B. Rich....................llrsisiiss Masageh.

<W Letters »nd communications appertaining to the 
Editorial Department ot this paper should be addressed to 
I.t-THKii Colby; and all Hi stskss.Lkttehs to Isaac 
B. Rich, ItASBUKor Light 1’uiu.ishinc House, Bos
ton, Mass.

The .Medium .Mystery,
Tliy mystery of mediumship is but the myste

ry of'human life itself. Allare mediums to a 
greater or less extent, and the capacity for me
diumship is-measured by inherited temperaments, 
original gifts, and careful culture. .It is far from 
bein’g necessary tliat one should-go into a trance 
in order to receive impressions from supernal 
beings, who are split to perform the Divine will. 
Conscious mediumship is of greater value to the 
individual than that which is uitconscious. But 
not until some one proclaims and proves himself 
able to unravel the complicated structure of hu
manity, that matchless combination of the physi
cal and spiritual, can tlie modus vperandi be ex
plained or the secret of. spirit-power be under-
stood. Enough tliat this subtle machinery of life 
is permitted to work for our happiness, withouty 
refusing to avail ourself of it until we can take it 
to pieces and put it together again.
, The receptive, quiet, negative state is noto
riously dje one most likely to attract the vis- 
itqt'ions of disembodied spirits. It is a very sim
ple condition, the same one on winch the rule ' 
of hifmility is founded. An individual must j 
needs lie low ii^-th,e lap of Divine Power to । 
become the free recipient of all divine influences. I 
Pride, conceit, self-assertion, envy, passion, even j 
positiveness, are all sure to drive them away to 
seek other hospitality. It is a little thing to take 
into the'mind’attd comply with, but it is the 
hardest task, ns it appears, that was ever im
posed upon man. As rain descends on tlie parch
ed earth, so do these spirit-influences come down 
in gentlb showers-on the nature wliicli thirsts for 
them.- The former would benefit rocky soils as 
much as the latter would repellant natures;-That 
is all the mystery there is to the condition of a 
circle, when it seeks to enter into communication 
with the departed. ••

How simple a matter it is to open the most in
timate "relations with the invisibles around us. 
They are constantly pressing with their syllables 
of counsel and comfort, of- warning and cheer, 
and await only our personal willingness to have 
them approach. So far as we habituate ourselves, 
whether statedly or at all times alike, to put 
away the engrossing thoughts of our ordinary
life, and listen attentively to the voices of these 
visitants from the silent land, we are making, 
ready to become mediums by receiving impres
sions direct from thosy who are ready to impart 
them. Every one of mature years and capacity' 
for reflection knows that he gets liis ideas and 
thoughts from sources outside of himself. The 
mystery of how they are communicated is no 
profounder than that of whence they are derived. 
Were it not for this, continued external support, 
our little lives would be meagrely equipped with 
power and result in almost blank nothingness.

It is therefore a matter of absolute necessity 
that it should be more generally and much better 
Understood, that.but for this grand reservoir of 
force with which we have nothing to do, our own 
original supply would soon dwindle and disap
pear. We draw from it "continually, or there 
would Speedily be an' end of us as sentient and 
immortal beings. Even in common duties and 
avocations we are guided, we know not whence br 
how,-into the path in which we should go. There 
is no Chance about this," as some people are ready 
to suppose; it is ail law, laid down from the .be
ginning of theY-world. And it is because of the 
largely receptjv.g condition of .the human race at 
this period, caused‘by experience under advanc
ing material conditions, tliat tlie; heavens are 
opened to tyarth, and the spirits of those who 
have ascended before us descend again to assure 
us of their affection and continued regard for 
otir welfare. - It is for no particular class that 
they offer these welcome manifestations, but for 
all alike who are prepared to receive and profit 
by them. * ,

What a consolatory, what an encouraging and 
energizing reflection it is, to realize that while we 
are pursuing our daily work, however coarse or 
humble, we are attended by spirits who are 
ready to extend their help and lift us up to a high
er level of Contemplation! They do not unfit us 
for our tasks, but rather make us more servicea
ble, through contentment with them, than ever 
before. They assist greatly in . elevating what 
we should otherwise regard; as mean and low, 

. and show us that there is nothing that Sin beat 
down the aspirations of the" soul. In this way, 
pnd by the aid of such companionship, are we

lifted up continually, spiritualized, and> enabled 
to see that our mysterious double nature is wise
ly-provided with the means to work in hatmonyl 

, To sum it all up, there is no reason why this 
socalled gift of mediumship should be viewed 
superstitiously, though it will ever remain an in

' soluble my stery, when our whole lives are to re
main open and subject to supernal impressions. 
We should make a commoner matter of it than 
we do, bringing it to bear on our everyday life 

,and avocations, resorting to it for rest and relief, 
and drawing'strength and energy from it contin
ually. It wouldjiave a wonderful influence in il-

obeying the suggestions of the invisibles them
selves, who see more clearly than wedo*that all
power conies from the spirit alone, from wliicli 
have proceeded the works of this visible creation. 
It is best for us .to receive this mystery as a ser
viceable fact. - . i . "

The Ontenniiil C elebration.
; .Thegreat and glorious event toward whlckso 
many hearts have been looking witli happy-an
ticipation, has passed. It was an occasion wliicli
is not likely to be forgotten by those who were 

j so fortunate as to be present as participants in

ns people universally felt, of a new era. A hun
dred years of republican life had been conic 
pleted, errors and satisfactions mingiedTogether 
along its course. Its^pproaching close was dis- 
eordant and rent with aldvil war of unexampled 
dimensions. Happily, the centennial season' 
came in good time to furnish the\pportunity for 
a coming together of the contending sections, 
and to enable the wounds of war to. close and 
heal. .

There "can be no mistaking the tone of public 
feeling in this city on tlie occasion qf the great 

, Bunker Hill Centennial. The military aiid civic 
pageant was organized bh a scale befitting the 

i day, and it proved the most grand and imposing 
I ever witnessed in the country. The Correspond
ents of the leading New York journals gave it 

. the very first place. Gen. Sherman, who was for- 
tumitely present as an invited guest, said tliat it 

, was tlie noblest sight of its kind that he had ever 
witnessed. The display was in honor of the 
century-old Battle Qf Bunker Hill, but it brought 
past, present and future close together at this be
ginning of the second century of our national 

-life. The presence of military organizations
from the South lent a signilican 

■ that showed the course of the '
to the event 
'p current of

popular feeling. .Tlie centennial was to become 
the signal for a reunion of hearts long divided bj- 
the rudeness of civil war. Never did troops re
ceive more enthusiastic tokens’of friendly feel- 

.ing than did those from the Soutli as they march
; ed through our streets. Tbe'outbursts of the 
| popular welcome'were,..beyond anything within 
i the experience of those who witnessed tlie scene.

The spectacle of the restoration of fraternity 
between-a divided people is one to.call down the 
blessings of Heaven and angels. We have no 

■ doubt whatever that the one of last week wa^ 
specially blessed, as many were willing to-be
lieve, when they saw what a lovely day had been 
given for..the purpose in hand. It seemed born 
of Heaven for tliat very purpose. If . the rest 
•multitude, which consisted of the population of 

: a large commercial city more than doubled, had 
i come together to commemorate the deeds of the 
| past and celebrate the memories of heroes of old, 
i they'foufid the most welcome method of doing it 
I in giving utterance to tlie fraternal feelings, 
their love for. a restored Union, which was the- 
living embodiment of tlieir purpose. No spec
tacle is more gratifying to gods or men than that 
of a long disunited people returning of their own 
free will to fraternal relations again.

Tliat the gr^at and impressive event of last 
week, whose suggestion and origin was Bunker 
Hill, should rapidly send tlie circles of iU benefi
cent influence widening over the whole country 
is tlie most natural of expectations. The return 
of bur visitors to their southern homes already 
attests the value of this centennial celebration." 

..All carry back with them the warm,, pulsating 
story of tlie exchange of brotherly feelings and 
tlie proffers of permanent and perfect reconcilia
tion. It is better than any legislative enactment 
or political proclamation.. It.is the report of 
what was the spontaneous and undirected act of 
the people. To "have witnessed these scenes 
when they were enacted would have made enmi
ty forever impossible. They are, however, but 
the opening ones in this new drama of restored’' 
friendship and brotherhood. Next year they 
will be repeated on a larger scale at Philadelphia, 
with the nations of the earth as witnesses bf the 
new and sacred pledge which is to make tlie work 
of reunion complete. -

. Poor -Children's Excursions. .
An excellent idea is that of these out-of-town 

tours which have been so successful in Boston 
during several years past, and which have given 
so much delight to many little ones who would 
not otherwise have obtained even a glance at 
the bright beauties with which Nature clothes 
the summer fields. Next Monday the first of the 
series for the present year will take place. The 
citizens' eommittee having thejnatter in charge 
are anxious to increase the accommodations, so 
that more children may participate this season 
than were privileged, sb to do during the last. 
Any person feeling to advance the interests of 
this truly benevolent moyement can forward do
nations to Messrs. Peters & Parkinson, No. 35 
Congress street, Boston. ' •

Mr. Morse’s Return.—In the course of a pri-' 
vate letter to Mr. Harrison, Mr. J. J. Morse, the 
well-known medium, says that he intends start- 
ing.from New York by the White Star Line on 
Saturday, October 9th, arriving at Liverpool on 
or about the 19th. He intends to remain in Liv
erpool during tlie week, and to reach London by 
about the 26th. Uis career in the United States 
has been of a highly successful nature; he has 
been warmly welcomed by Spiritualists in every 
town which he has visited, and his stay in that 
country will have been about twelve months by 
the time he-starts for England- At the meeting, 
last Tuesday, of tbe Council of the National As
sociation of Spiritualists, a resolution-was passed 
to give him a public reception on his return to 
London, and to invite him to narrate thereat his 
experiences anent Spiritualism and Spiritualists 
in America.—London Spiritualist, June 11th.

(Mr. Morse is at present' filling a very useful 
and;profitable_engagementInJ2M^

l^ Tbe Spiritualists of England are taking 
action in regard to tbe prosecution of Spiritual
ists jn France. * ‘

Dr. John H.'Currler at itochester Hall.
This well-known trance lecturer addressed the 

people in the Rochester Hall (Boston) course of 
meetings, on Sunday afternoon, Jun? 20tli. Ills 
remarks were prefaced by music from the organ 
andcornet, and by congregational singing, Presi
dent Williams gave notice that on (he,following 
Sabbath Dr. H.yB. Storer would deliver the con
cluding lecture of the present course; also that, 
on Sunday evening, June 27th, an instrumefital 
and vocal concert (admission twenty-five cents) 
would take place at the hall, for, the/benefit of 
the society,-'under direction of the Institute's 
Committee on Music; also that the Institute pro
posed holding a basket picnib and grove meeting 
at Silver Lake Grove, Plympton, Ma^s., on July 
12th. . , [

On. Dr. Currier being introduced to tlie'audi-. 
ence, the controlling intelligence announced as 
his subject: “ The Ministry of Angels Realized.” 
Tlie ministry of angels, lie held, had been the 
glory of the past, was the joy of the present, and 
was to be the hope of the future. Every bind 
and" people |iad recognized the verity of, anfeel 
communion in some form, aiid the human mind I 
was everywhere naturally reaching out after add- |

in the time of Jesus. / ' -f - •
Probably, as Dr. Ditson intimates, M. Buguet j 

। lias beembought up by church bigots. The same 
' kind of machinery has been put in motion in this 

ed knowledge concerning the condition of they country of late in regard to materialization me- 
spirit after physical decease. Cbnfueiu\-$iicij/ diums, by Protestant bigots, and we admonish 
tes and others had, ere the advent of thbmeek^ - -- ■ - - - - - - ’............
and lowly Nazqrene, shown a receptive side to I 
the voice of angel' instruction and inspiration, j 
and the chief glory of early Christianity lay in ; 
the same fact bolding true concerning its leader , 
and his followers. . I

Within tlie limits of the Bible—as well as out- i 
side its pages—the evidences of angel ministry 
were numerous and indisputable, and it would 
seem'* that the ghurchmen who struck at the
truth of spirit manifestations in our day aimed 
also a blow at tlie reliability- of tlie most impor
tant portions of what they themselves held to be j . ,
“ holy writ.” For, reasoning by analogy, if the : bona fide mediums I Other materialization medi- 
law of spirit return-and communion was in ex- - - - ..................... -
istence then, it must still exist; and the world
having since then advanced in knowledge and , .
unfohlment, therefore in answer to the statute of 1 P0""61^® .01 . -
demand and supply, that operating law would in j sociatlon ” popg\ins exploded without doing the
our day give even more definite and widespread 
knowledge concerning life and our relations to 
the Infinite Spirit. It -would not do for the 
Church—following the lead-of the Rev. Dr.

। Lorimer—to admit the possibility' of “obses
sion,” or tlie coming back of’evil or.undeveloped

I spirits to control the forms and hearts of men ; if 
; the law admitted the evil, it also would not debar 
• the good. If ■ the Chureh admitted the power to 
| return on tlie part'of the Tower order, by what 
j course of reasoning could it arrive at the as
sumption that the. higher grades of spirit intelli-. . „ r grades of spirit intelli
gence could not do so? John, whom Jesus 
loved, had written. “ In the beginning was the 
Word; and tlie Word was with God, and tlie
Word was God. * * » And tlie Word was 
made ilesb and dwelt among us ;” and tbaspeak- 

-er thought that in this sentence was embodied 
the central truth of our highest duty to the Infi
nite—to exercise-that divine humanity through, 
love toward one ariother. •

The creedal systems of all ages had been found
ed on spirit communion, but had gradually drift
ed into \yorldlj' power, and consequent spiritual 
poverty ; Christianity was no exception, in thatits 
teachings of the present day were as far different 
from.those la'id down by Jesus as was possible 
of conception. The truth of the words of him 
of Nazareth were verified again ih dur day : 
‘‘This is the condemnation, that light is come 
iiito the world, and men loved darkness rather 
than light;” but the speaker thought that as 
time advanced a realizing sense of this wrong 

'choice would more widety dawn upon the hu
man mind, and the- daj- of truth’s acceptance 
would come’“ with healing in its wings.”

Tbe lecturer spoke of the joy which the minis- 
tty of angels brought to the hearts of those who 
accepted it; bj- it humanity was taught the 
grand truths tlgit , there was no death, that pro
gress was the law of the hereafter as now, that 
those gone before were ever present to comfort 
and, to guide. He thought no one who read, 
aright tlie interior, lessons df the great Bunker 
Hill Centennial just passed, could fail to see in 
it tlie direct workings of spirit power. The'pa
triots whobne"Tiundred years ago watered with 
blood as theydied around it the roots of the 
tree of liberty' tliey then planted, were with us 
now; 'theijr hands had poured upon us during tlie 
celebration just passed, the divine baptism of re
newed unity and .patriotic love; their influence 
had brought together on Bunker’s height Ihe 
“blue” and tbe“grey,” and had twined them 
in a garland of loving loyalty.to the great free 
nation the fathers died to inaugurate. .This truth 
was more than tacitly admitted by some of the 
speakers during the Centennial week. General 
Banks bad said, filled with the spirited the hour, 
tliat he should be present at the celebration in 
1975 ; and tbe controlling intelligence prophe
sied tliat this statement would prove true, for be
fore the coming one hundred years had flown, 
the spirit-world would be in our midst, spirits 
would walk with men, anihthe grand fact of the 
ministry' of ailgels realWed—the revelation bf 
spirit communion based upori spiritual science— 
would be the idol of every heart and home !'

The Silver Lake Spiritualist Camp
. Meeting. - “ ■ ,

As will be seen by reference to our Sth page, 
Drs. H. F. Gardner and A- H. Richardson are 
rapidly completing their preparations for the 
forthcoming protracted meeting at Silver Lake 
Grove, in the town of Plympton, Mass. We have^ 
taken occasion at various times and seasons to 
dilate upon the natural beauties of this charming 
and popular resort,- also to depict the admirable 
arrangement of buildings, etc., for the conven
ience and pleasure of their guests which the'Old 
Colony Railroad Corporation has scattered with 
so liberal a hand all over the Grove. All who 
attend may safely count upon rest for the body, 
and food for the mind, and there' is no reason 
why the present meeting should not equal, if not 
.excel in numbers, those which have previously, 
been.held there. ■ '

HTIn our previous notice of “The New 
Gospel of Health,”,we inadvertently omitted 
to. mention that the book is illustrated with a 
magnificent steel-plate engraving of the Goddess 
Hygiea, which is worth more than thelprice-of 
the volume. The book is now on sale at the 
Banner of Light office.' Price in cloth $2,50, 
postage 25cents; paper covers $1,25, postage 10 
cents. Send in your orders early, for we expect 
a. rush for this elegant and highly useful book.

f^- M. Aksakof, who is a confirmed Spiritual
ist, left St. Petersburg some time since to visit 

•Jiis estates on the borders of Russia in Asia. He 
contemplates going to London - early in Septem
ber to complete arrangements, if possible, with 
mediums to visit St. Petersburg for the purpose 
of giving seances to the scientific committee at 
the University there. ,,

tST Those who desire entertaining reading 
for the summer hours should institute an inquiry 
into the contents,of the. interesting magazines 
putiforth by S. R. Weils & Co., at 737 Broadway, 
New York, the July numbers of-which Will be 
found for sale at the bpbkstbfe of Colby & Rich, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

tgy John Tyerman, formerly an Episcopal 
^minister at Melbourne, Australia, is.reported by 
tire Harbinger of Light as being very successful 
in Sidtfey and other towns in New South Wales, 
the local press giving candid and liberal reports 
of his addresses in favo of Spiritualism,

-— The Fight Began;
Peruse by all means the communication in this 

■nuniber^f the Banner headed ;" The Proof Pal
pable,” from the pen of our'.translator, G. L. 
Ditson, M. D., of Albaiiy, N. Y.\ In it/besides 
noticing fully Mr. Epes Sargent’s last great book 
on Spiritualism and its phenomena, Dr. Ditson 
refers in a marked manner to M." Buguet’s late 
recantation in regard to his Experiments in spirit 
phptography. He feared, evidently, bigoted 
France would incarcerate him in prison, and, to 
prevent Hiqt ■ catastrophe, publicly denied the 
truth, notwithstandiiig.-Lady Caithness, of Lon- 
dofi^and hundreds bf other highly respectable, 
people in Europe, have received conclusive evi
dence of the genuineness of this artist’s spirit' 
pictures.' His late action is reprehensible in the 
extreme. It is no wonder the London Spiritual
ist calls him a scoundrel. Yet it may be as neces
sary to'have Peters on the earth to-day as it'was

all true .mediums and' loyal Spiritualists not to
fall into the pit Which is being dug for them in 
free America. Tlie ball opened with an attempt 
to break dovjn the Holmes spirit-materialization 
manifestations ; and, we are sorry to be obliged 
to confess, some .active workers got hurt in the 
melee. But,- thanks to the persevering efforts of 
others, the wicked conspiracy succeeded only for
a brief period. Demonstrations of spirit power 
are still being.eliminated in the presence of these

urns ba\p since been attacked in like manner by 
“wolves in sheep's clothing'.’; buttbe enemy's

ir quality that their “ as-

slightest damage1. . ' ' . ,
We warn Spiritualists and media, however, to

be on .their guard, for the Pharisees of .the nine-
teenth century are as active in our midst as were 
tlie same class when the humble Nazarene ap
peared on the stage inculcating' the law of love 
instead of that of ^iate., These benighted bigots 
will bring to bear all the appliances in their 
power to overthrow our Divine Philosophy. . As 
we grow stronger iii numbers and influence, as 
we are rapidly doing,'our opponents become more 
desperate and bitter against us. i Are we not 
having evidence of this fact daily ? Do not flab 
ter yourselves, friends, Spiritualists, that the 
fight, although .insignificant to-day, is not coming 
in the immediate future with a hundred fold force 
against us. It Is even at our very threshold. 
Therefore we solemnly admonishour friends ev
erywhere to harmonize their forces as rapidly as 
possible, that, in conjunction with the liosts of 
spirit-land, we may withstand the shafts of the 
enemy, and eventually establish our glorious free 
religion all over this beautiful earth.

Charles. JI. Foster .
Will remain at. his rooms in the Harker Bouse, 
Boston, but one-week longer. We have published' 
somany and frequent notices of the remarkable 
tes^s of spirit presence and power which are giv
en in the presence of this world-renowned medi
um tliat we shall notnow'ilttempt to enlarge up
on the subject; we desire, however, to call the 
attention of persons interested in the study of 
the mental class of the modern phenomena to 
the fact that but a brief season remains in which 
they can consult this distinguished instrument in 
the hands of tbe invisible world, and to advise 
theni to improve the opportunity—probably-the 
la£t with which tliey will be favored—of meeting 
Mr. Foster- in New, England. On leaving the 
Parker Hou^e, after flying visits to Providence, 
R. I.,and Bangor,.Me., Mr. Foster will “sum
mer ” at the Island Ledge Hqusy, Wells Beach, 
Maine. ■. ' : ' ■

Spiritualist Picnics.
The Children's Progressive, Lyceum No. 1, of 

New York City, announce, in another. column, 
that they will hold a picnic at . Crist’s Park, E. 
133d street, tfpar Harlem Bridge, Monday, June 
28th, d^y’and evening. ." " '

The.American Spiritual Institute, of Boston, 
have voted to hold a basket pichic. and grove 
meeting at Silver Lake Grove, Plympton, Mass., 
on Monday, July 12th. Particulars to be given 
-hereafter. , ■

S' In the Public Free Circle report this week" "ticipate in a meeting there on Sunday, July 4th.
the reader will find remarks concerning the capa
bility of returning spirits to express intellectual 
force: the. necessity of living in obedience to 
natural law; the propriety of the exercise of the 
faculty of clairvoyance, etc., etc.; “Big Eagle’s 
earth-life ” is also referred to by the spirit con
trolling.; Sam Ware, of Chicago, HL, says he 
would be glad to enlighten those he has left be
hind concerning the great truth of spirit com
munion, “but if they choose to remain in igno
rance, and to go out in darkness, they have their 
choice ” ; Jennie Walters, who died in Lawrence, 
Mass., gives advice to’ her "father, ih St. Louis, 
Mo.; Dominic Ludzi, of New York,“speaks , to 
his wife; and Samuel Adams Pryor, of Boston, 
communicates with his mother and sister.

. ISFAn intelligent gentleman from Utah'called 
at oUr office last week. He Informed us that he 
had .had spiritual manifestations in his family 
for years, his own wife being an excellent medi
um.' He had witnessed in her’ presence, he said, 
all phases of mediumship, except | the materiali
zation of spirit forms. He averred; that while his 
son was from home, some two thousand miles 
away, on a certain day he tested the powdt of the 
spirit'to'ascertain, if it were possible, if the for
mer was well, and what he was then doing. The. 
spirit left, and in.a short time retunied with the 
information that the son was well, and informed 
the parent what he was doing at that very time. 
All which' proved literally true, being corrob
orated by the son on his return home.

©■ We are pleased to note-in the Spiritualist 
(London, Eng.) of June 11th, a card from J. 

.Regan, wherein it is stated that a fuiid is being 
subscribed to “enatfethatbrilliant and eloquent 
exponent of Spiritualism, Dr. Sexton, to give a 
course of Sunday evening orationk at tbe Coop
erative Institute, formerly’. Princess’s Concert 
Rooms, Castle street, Oxford street’-’ The se
ries of services, it is announced, will commence, ’ 
and'the first oration be delivered,: on Sunday 
evening, June 27th lust., and terminate Sunday 
evening, Atigust 22d, subject to further exten
sion. Right, friends ; keep Dr. Sextonfully em
ployed. \He is a laborer who is indeed “worthy 
of his hire.” j ~l

®“ “ Ecce Response, No. 7,” from the pen of 
John Wetherbee, Esq., will .appear in our next

A. D. 1875. ”
THE law revehsed in regard tothe con- 

_ demnation of mediums.
, It has ever been a maxim of law in civilized 
nations,'that no.person accused of misdemeanor 
or ciime shall be compelled to prove his inno
cence, but on the contrarj- affirmative proof of , 
his guilt must be adduced before he cah be con
victed of crime. In some remarks made'in the 
Banner of the 12t|) inst., Mrt Henry S. Olcott, 
who claims to have' shown rather exceptional 
,“ friendliness and justice toward the medium 
class in what has come from his pen, and in his, 
personal intercourse with them,” would seem to 
reverse this rule. Says he, “ I am an ingrained, 
uncompromising skeptic as to the honesty of ev- 
erj- medium until bis trustworthiness is proven.”

Alas for the poor mediums! If such Is the 
'treatment thej- receive at tlie hands of their best 
friends, what can they expect froni their enemies 
in this anniversary 5’ear of the triumph of civil 
and 'religious freedom ? As well may we go 
back to;the Puritan era, when accused mediums 
were subjected—bound hand and foot—to an or
deal trial bj- water, and hanged if the guilt of tbe 
victims was,proven by floating on the surface, 
and drowned if their innocence was established 
bj- sinking-to the bottom I T. R. Hazard.

Newport, II. I. ' . -

To the Editor ot the Danner of Light: .
As a representative of a class of persons whom 

I believe to be • at least as. honest as those who 
doubt them, allow me to observe, in response to 
Henry S. Olcott’s closing thought on page eight 

'of Banner of June 12th, viz: “ I am an ingrain
ed, uncompromising skeptic as to tlie .honesty 
of every medium until ids trustworthiness is 

। proven ’’—that such a sentiment seems to me ut
terly unworthy, unju^tand cruel. Are mediums 
the only- persons who are not to have the benefit 
of that just and noble maxiip so universally ac- 
cepte'd, even in courts of law, that a person is 
to be always "accounted innocent until proven, 
guilty? For my part I protest. Suppose friend 
'Olcott should say instead, “ I am an ingrained, 
uncompromising skeptic as to the dis honesty of 
every medium until his wn-trustwortljiness is 
proven.” Such a remark would do him some 
credit and the mediums something like justice. 
I do not think that it is true that most mediums 
sometimes cheat, and Iiope Brother Olcott will 
soon change his mind to one more charitable and 
just. A Medium.

Auburn. N. K, June 14M, 1875.

Grove Meetings hikI Conventions in 
' ■ the West.

Bj- reference to the various calls for but-of- 
tloorgatherings and conventions, which maybe 
found on the sixth page of this issue of the Ban
ner of Light, it will be seen that the friends of 
Spiritualism in the West are on the alert, and 
are determined tliat the opportunities for tbe ad
vancement of the cause afforded bj- the present 
summer weather shall not pass unheeded of un
improved. We give below a list of the proposed 
meetings, wishing that all may achieve merited 
success: . •' ' ”

The Spiritualists and Progressionists of Iowa,- 
Illinois and Wisconsin will hold one of the larg
est camp meetings ever known at the West, com
mencing on the 29th day of June, and continu
ing over the. ,4th of July, 1875, in a beautiful 
grove on the bluff, one-half mile from the busi
ness centre of the city of Dubuque. It is announc
ed, as to details, that each delegation will bring 
its own tents ; the platform for the dancing will 
be 20x50 feet, and five feet high ; a restaurant 
will be built, and contain a large supplj- of the 
necessaries of life; many of the most eminent 
lecturers and mediums have been engaged to be 
f'resent, among whom are Warren Chase, of 
owa ; Giles B. Stebbins, of Michigan ; Mattie 

Hulett Parry, of Wisconsin; J. M. Peebles, of 
New Jersej'; Mr. Sanford, Mrs. ■ Morse, and 
Mrs. Kenyon. The three latter are State Mis
sionaries. From.flll indications, it is expected 
that ten thousand people will attend.

The SpiritualistSof Slialersville and Mantua, 
O., will hold their yearly Grove Meeting and 
Basket Picnic at Mantua Station, on Sunday, 
Aug. 1st. Gohd speakers will be in attendance. 
All are invited. ’ " ’

The Spiritualists of Euclid, O., and vicinity 
will hold their j-early Grpye Meeting and Basket 
Picnic on the last Sunday ih August (29th). 
Good speakers will be present as usual. All are 
invited. . -

There will be a Grove Meeting of Spiritualists . 
and friends of freedom at the residence of' Dr. 
A. Underbill, two and a half miles north of ’ 
Akron, O., on Sunday, July 4th. O. P. Kellogg 
and other speakers are*'engaged, and will be 
present.

The friends at East . Granville, Vt.’/will par-

EST We are in receipt of numerous letters ex
pressive of tender sympathy for Mrs. J..H. Co
nant in consequence of her prolonged illness. 
It is impossible for us to answer these letters 
personally, and therefore we take this method of 
returning our heartfelt thanks to these devoted 
friends; and Mrs. C. also requests us to express 
her deep gratitude for the great sympathy mani
fested: by so many in her behalf, and prays that 
all good angels may bless them with health and 
happiness. — (

_ The Herald of Health and Ladies’ Own 
for-July is befpre us.xJffiese two popular maga
zines have recently been consolidated, and are 
now issued as one, under the editorial conduct of 
the former editors of the twe^Dr. M..L. Holbrook 
and Mrs. M. Cora Bland. We note also that the 
chief contributors of both magazines are retain
ed. Dr. T. A. Bland. formerly of the. “ Ladies’ 
Own,” represents ■ the magazine in Boston as 
general agen^t and special contributor.

' |3y The ladies of Plaistow, N. H., so we are 
informed, celebrated the 17th -of June with 
unique ceremonies, which comprised songs, 
speeches, and the planting of a centennial tree. 
The meeting was a pleasant one to all engaged
in it.

(ST We are under obligations to Mrs. H.-F. $1/ 
Brown, a very industrious .worker in the cause, 
for many favors. May heaven's translated one^ 
smile upon her and bless all her efforts-iri behalf 
of humanity here ^fd there. '^ . . .

®- We acknowledge the receipt of the follow
ing sums for “God's Poor:” From “ Oak of tbe 
Hill Top,” $2,50; J. U. Stewart, a disabled sol
dier, 50 cts.; a friend, New Haveri, 50. cts.—for 
which we tender sincere thanks. '

. ,^“ The next in orderof the fine series of art!-: 
ejes which we have secured Tor our columns 
from the pen of Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten, 
if ill appear in our forthcoming issue ;.the essay
ist will discourse, this time, “ON the Physical 
Demonstrations of Spirit Communion.”

' BFMrs. Fletcher, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, is an excellent trance medium. Many 
of our friends, who have had sittings with her, 
are unanimous in this opinion. ■ -
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BRIEF PARAGRAPHS
Shout Sehmon.—Pride and meanness seem Incompati

ble; but man rcconclleth contrarieties, lie Is at once the 
most miserable and the most arrogant ot all creatures.

Otis Sawyer, In “Tho Shaker and Shakeress,” has an ar
ticle beaded “Thou Shalt Not Kill,” In which be talks In 
rather plain language. Here Ih a specimen:

/Has not the time arrived when the Virgin Sons nt Zion 
shbuld keep their hands from pollution of blood guiltiness ? 
Are we, In building New Heavens, to retain slaughter
houses and executioners I ’ ’

Dr. John IL. Willcox, tho well-known organist, died nt 
hls residence In Chester Square, Boston, last week, nt the ■ 
age of 47, of BrlghL’8 disease of the kidneys. Dr. Willcox 
was born In Savannah, Ga., was educated at Yale, and 
passed all the years bf his professional life in this city. -

White lies grow black by exposure. * .

A child being asked which was tlie greater evil of tho 
two, hurting another's feelings or his finger, replied “Tho 
former.” “Rlghf, my dear child,” said the gratified 
questioner; “and why Is It worse to hurt tho feelings?” 
“B^use you can’t Ho a rag around thu feellng,”cx- 
cl a 1 m ed lie. .

Cardinal Manning of England comes out strongly In op
position tothe vlvlsectlonists. In a recent letter publish
ed In an English paper, hu says: . ’ .. •

I cannot pretend to estimate the scientific utilities of 
vivisection, but I have no need of such requirements to en
able me to say tliat the Infliction of physical pain without 
just cause Is an abuse of the dominion that God lias given 
to man over Hie lower creatures. It Is lawful to take their 
life for tho food of man; but It Is not lawful, even for this 
Just and necessary purpose,* tu take their life by needless 
pain. To Inflict the exquisite and prolonged torments de
scribed by those who have been present at vivisection rail, 
In my Indlef, be brought under no moral law. nor under 
any right possessed by man over any of his fellow crea
tures. _______ •__________

The grand celebration of the one hundredth anniversary 
of the Battle of Bunker Hill, on Thursday, was supple
mented by another on Bunday afternoon, Juno 20th—tho 
children of tho various Sabbath schools of Charlestown 
District holding at that time a mass meeting in the pavil
ion on the hlll^ .

The United States steamer Saranac, of eleven gunq, com
manded by Capt. Walter W. Queen, was lost Friday morn
ing, 18th hist,, by striking a sunken rock lu Seymour 
Pass, Johnsidti Straits, near Vancouver’s Island. No 
lives were lost, blit the ship becoming a total wreck in half 
an hour, by reason of tho tremendous sea, the officers and 
crew were glad to escape with nothing but tho clothes on 
their backs. -

King Kalakaua, of the Sandwich Islands, will send to 
the Philadelphia Centennial Exposition his feather cloak. 
This cloak—wliich Is a little over a yard square, and of a 
golden yellow color—was commenced over a hundred years 
ago, and took upwards of fifty years for its conipletlon. It 
Is made of tho feathers of a peculiar bird—each furnishing 
only two feathers, one from under each whig, and Is said 
to represent more labor than any other tbat will bo on ex
hibition. ___________________

In memory of Susan Dimock, of Boston, the noble young 
physician who died on the Schiller, It is proposed to endow 
a free bed at tho New, England Hospital for Women and 
Children, to be called the “Susan Dimock free bed.” 
'Phosu willing to contribute pecuniarily to this worthy ob
ject can communicate with Rev. James Freeman Clarke, 
of Boston, or the officers of the New England Hospital.

Tho ship Champlain was lost on Farralonc Island, Juno 
17th, striking during a thick fog. Shu sunk almost Imine* 
dlately. Captain Merrill and one man were drowned; The 
rest of her crew and officers escaped to the boats and were 
rescued by schooner Memllclno. *

The Chinese aro evidently pagans. They celebrate all 
a their holidays by paying their debts, forgiving their ene- 
' mles and shaking hands all round. The civilized people 

who have gone to China liave not yet Induced them lo re
linquish these old and barbarous habits. -

We have received’No. 1, Vol. IJi»f the National Protes
tant, a sixteen page paper, published monthly at 67 Liber
ty street, New York City—Win. H. Van Nortwlck, editor. 
Its name Is Indicative of the purposes of Its Isaue.

Hon. Charles W. Upham, the scholar and historian—au
thor of “The Salem Witchcraft,” and other works—died 
at his residence In Salem, Muss., Tuesday morning^ June 
15th, aged 75 years. ^X

This conundrum Is respectfully sub mined to the best 
speller: If SH-o-u-x spell sii, and e-y-o spells I, and s-l-g-h- 
e-d spells side, why does n’t s-i-o-u-x-o-y-c-s-i-g-h-c-d 
spell suicide? ' ’ ............... '

Tho Providence Press says It never heard In funeral ora
tion or sermon, and seldom In private conversation, tho 
opinion expressed that a man with $10,000 Income had gone 
to hell.

Listening the bells that from a thousand spires 
Among tlie hills made musical tho morn, 
While mellow thunders from tho frequent gun 
Woke echoes In all hearts, throbbing with love 
And joy anti gratitude to the Most High, 
1 cmiId not tell which Hoemcu tho greater day . 
To stand In recoil on the rolls of time— 
The one wu celebrate, on which there flashed 
Like lightning a new nation Into life!
<»r,this glad morning, when a hundred years 
Have rolled us hi thu fullness of their flood 
To such a harvest from so small a seed I 
And when the mighty memories of the past 
Move with ono Impulse forty million souls! 
And the West answers to tho exultant East;
And tiie South answers; and the groat, free land 
Shouts, “Holy! holy! goodliest (lay or June!” .. 

Heard's Island, Wayland. T. W. P.
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_______________L_ /“I Sunday forenoon, June 27th. He will speak twlee In Roch- Fellows', Syrup ot Hypophosphites la made are alkaloids, 
Do not love a romantic wima'n. Slmwlll make an Ideal ester, N. H., Sunday, July 4th. lllsaddresslscarouf this from trees which attain to very great ages. ,

ot you which you cannot realize, and which It will grieve pnice. This, In connection with tlm fact of Fellows's Hypophos-
you to destroy. ■______ ________ | I)r_ T n. Taylnr, Frank T. Ripley ami Mrs. Bagley phltes Increasing the longevity ot the human family; Is u 

TendeHoIn Is only^lvo^ontsTpoiuid' In 'rexas. Toxas I 'vl|l bo lii IJortland, Me., Sunday, Juim 27th, for the pur- somewhat singular colncldenee, ami commands conshlera- 
thvghiolh Imre sells tor twenty-eight cents a pound-and pose of holding services, consisting of a lecture and lest tlmi In selecting remedies, partleularlyotatunlcclmrae- 
mean stuff at that..______________ ' circle, at Temperance Hull. Dr. Taylor and Mr. Ripley. •‘•'r' _______________________ _______ L
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skirts, Digbj sajehecan dty by tin now without collid- I I been appointed agent for the Bnnner of
lug. But Qien they sweep the sidewalks Just the name. U llllnm Brunton lias gone to pass the warm sumtm r | jj-j^ anq wm takeurders for all of Colby A Rich’s Pub

--- - months at his home, West Randolph, \ t. H<< would like Hcattuns. Spiritual anil Lllwral Book a on sale as above, 
' How is It that a lady working on an afghan keeps count to hear from societies wishing his services In the fall. Ad- nt Lincoln Hall, corner Broad ’and’ CWtes' streets-, ami at; 
ofalHbeknfp/ _____ dressasabore. , - ■ - all the Spim^^^ ___ ___ ___

The verdict of Coroner Fay’s Jury on tlie Dow drug D. M. King writes, “Since niy return from the Eddys*, VKRMONT HOOK DEPOT.
store explosion In Boston was to the effect that said expIo- March 24th, I have been lecturing on the subject of ‘Splr- f J. G. DARLING A C<L, Lunvnhnrgh, Vt. .Won for sale 
slon was not caused by the b(irating of a soda fountain or Ituallsm,’ ‘Spirit Materializations at the EddysV etc., In Nplrl|«»l. Kefbriii nnd JllBcellnneouallooUn. puli- 
any apparatus connected therewith, nor b}’the‘eflcape of this locality Spiritualism Ifl gaining ground very fast. I nHhetl J> __ __________
Illuminating gas. The mixing of substances, hr them- have concluded to continue answering calls to lecture on WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT. •'
selves not explosive, but capable, when mixed, of form I ng the above subjects the balance of I lie summer season. 1 RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. Wio Seventh 
an explosive mixture, or compound, was, by Inference, shall speak nt West Farmington, O., forenoon ami after- street, above New York avenue, Washington,,D. C., keen made the agent In the duster. ‘ ’ ' noon, h: SpIHtna! Hob. June 27fh; on .hdy t:h, tn a grove

- -------------------------- - I If the day Is pleasant, If not in Town Hall, nt Charlestown Colby 4 Rich.
K’ Huy’.V."* « chth voyant physician of centre, Portage Co., O.. basket pleiilc-all are Invited; ’ " ‘Greenfield. Mass., died Thursday under peculiar clrcum- stances. She scratched her finger on a pin while arrang- Julj Hth, In a grove on Euclid Ilhlgt. ten milts cast of 

Ing bandages on the neck of a patient suffering fnhn dlph- Cleveland, O., basket picnic—all are invited. Those wish- 
Dterla, a fewtlnys ago, and apparently became Inoculated Ing to hear mo. or who desire niy assistance nt grove meet- ' 
WoanmsucceS ,IJKS or elsewhere, should address meat Mantua Station,

) UIIWILH, IlilV HIU UIMR HritllW lie* I • I
Ing blistered, and so seriously ns noon to mid In death, I °.” ' I
though her throat showed no diphtheria symptoms.—(Pis
ton Advertiser.

Miss Susie .Nickerson will give sittings ns usual, at b-H I At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 
.... Tremont street, Boston, until July 12th, after which slie sale tho BANNun of Light, anda general variety of Splr-

Pennyroyal loaves, rubbed and spread out In a room, or will be absent for some weeks on vacation. • I Itunllat »n<l Deform Hooka, al Eastern prices. Also
the uncorking Of abotHo of ihe essence, win drive out W|,lu, llM „,„,„,. ,„.,
mosquitoes, it 18 s.uu. , to St. Louis, Mo., where he will answer calls to lecture. Tobacco -Prc^iirnllon*.' Dr. Mover'. Nutritive

. Compound, etc.x Catalogues and Circulars mailed free,
fhe friends of W llllam M. Tweed, of New\ork, have John Collier, of Springfield, Mass., Intends to start on his <j- Remittances In U. b. currency and postage stamps re- 

been actively at work. The .Court of Appeals has decided western tour at a date sutficlently early as to permit Ids celved at par. Address, HERMANSNUW, LrG.boxin, 
his former “cumulative” sentence to be unconstitutlon-' speaking at tlie grand camp-mcetlng at Dubuque, hi. lie | aau Francisco, Cal. _ ____ • .

FOR SALE BY COLBY & RICH
CoL Olcott’s Great Work,.

Full find "Ill iistrul 1 ve Descript! ons
‘ ' OF THE \

Eddys, 
jEIolmeseS;

al, and there Is a prospect that he will be entirely set at lib- has received from the friends Indhc West numerous kind- lUHTIFNTEH N*l^" BOOK DEPOT: 
erty at an early day. Many other Indictments are still ly assurances<>f welcome. He would lie pleased'to make d, m. DEWEY, BuokHcner,”Areade Hall, RochesterkN.
banging over him, and It Is expected that he will be Imme- week evening arrangements In the vicinity of his Sunday I Y., keeps for sale the Nplrltunlnnd Deform Works 
dlately reiirrested on being released. I appointments. ' It Is his desire to visit California for the published by Colby A Rich. Give him a call.

' w™—T winter. During his residence In America Mr, Collier— 7
A TOUCHING LETTEH.-T!m following was received 'at wi1(l in-Ini™ with Min manv etidnr^^ theSnlrif CLEVELAND. <>., BOOK DEPOT.Boston Post Juno P * endms menlfl from the Spirit- LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland, O.the omco or tnc 1 oston 1 pst, June ibiu. it was written llanBtH Of England-has been steadily employed as a leetur- Al! the BplrituaFand Libera! Ueoka and Pn|M*ra kept for 

with a pencil, evidently lu haste. It speaks volumes: er, ami has given good Botlsfaetlon. Address Lock Box sale. _
Bai.timobk, Mn.. June nth, 1875.. ------------- - -».«- --- --------------

DKAK Mil. Eihtob-1 have Just read your paper. 0()(1. .''O, bprnignciu, aiass. . KRIK, FA., HOOK DEPOT.
bless you a thousand times. God Messyou and your people. R. Augusta Whiting will pass tho slimmer In New Eng- OLIVER SI’AFFORD, the veteran bookseller and pub- 
I carry an empty sleeve, made empty lit Seven. Blues liy a ia.„i um-loim, doslrhnr her service, n imiurer forth.. Hslmr, keeps on sale at Ills store, <103 French street. Erle, cannonball fired by your peopfer “C. S. A." was on my la",' »<^KUes deslr ng l>tr tu n 1< < s as iHocturer foi tin tmarlyallof thomost.... ...
hat. I hated von all tlmn^eypuclally you and yours; but I C0,,,IH8 fall and winter can address her care Banner of I of the times. Also, agent for Hull & Chamberlain's Stag-, 
now my heart Is full, and so are niy eyes. Your welcome Light, I nolle and Electric Powders. .
to our bojs (the F ifth) lifts unnerved, killed, captured me. I Mr llenrv (' Lull Inspirational lecturer and medium I now love you and the old flag. God bless you., t "Nuraiiomu Hirer ami mt mum,

■ Fhom an Oli) Confkueiiatk. I 11118 removed to 25 Indiana place, corner Shawmut avenue,
------------------------- — . Boston, where lie will give attention Io/hIs'wonderful pow«

. Mrs. Dr. Lawrence will lecture in tho UnlvcmllM ers; also answer calls to lecture through July and August. 
Church, Quincy, on Sunday evening, June 27th, 1875, at 6 I Keep him fit work. .
o’clock. Subject—“The Doslro for Strong Drink, or the ', _________ ■ ' . .,______________
UnderlylngCauscsoflnlierltedaiKlL’crvcrtcdAppetltcB." ’ ™ ■

- ---------:_____ :__  , To CorreHpoudciitN. . >
As wo go to press tho clouds of 'strife seem to bo gather- • • ' ' • —.

Ingin tho East. Tho report Is telegraphed that the Brit- I „O* No attention Is pa,ld to anonymous communications, 
bh covori.nwnf lias .loclnro.l Numo and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a. I ‘ declared war against Burman, and gU|,rantJ (,fgood faith. Wo cannot undertake to preserve or
that the Chinese, government Is concentrating troops at I return communications not used,
Mnnnyno In consequence ot this Anglo-Burmese quarrel. —
Tho trouble grows out of a'dlspute about boundaries and We have received M, 10 from T. It. Gordon In payment 
tho opposition of the King of,Burma!! to British trade In for tho Phrenological Journal, to be sentto Mrs. Nora 
his dominions. The niurder of.Englishmen presumably at Thomson, but no State Is mentioned. - ' ’

been followed by a declaration of war. Thu proximity of it is Impossible, friends, to print. obeGwontlcth part of 
Bunnah to China accounts for Hie massing of Chinese the correspondence we receive, .Wheni you make efforts to 
troops on the frontier. England niay make short work of |llcr(Winir subscription list-THi’s enabling rs to kn- 
Jiurmah, .but complications with other Eastern powers large tiie Bannek—we can afford mure space for corro* 
will be apt to follow^_________I spondence. The lukewarmness uf Spiritualists to increase

Db. R. P. FELLOWS.-This distinguished magnetic the circulation of the papers devoted to their cause Is one 
physician stands to-day ono of the most successful spirltu- of the mysteries we are unable to solve. - -
al physicians of the age. Hu Is now treating the sick In .. - . -- — ----- . . . . u.
every State of the Union by his Magnetized Powder, with | --  ------ ----  
a success which Is truly remarkable. M. Ileasley, Wheel*----------- UATI^Q Bl? A TiVPIJnPTRTlVCJ
ing, W. Va„ says: “lean now hear the clock tick and IbAir^LVr AUTTjILllOinU. ,
strike for the first time In three years.” T. Blair, Wood- . *~'**~*~'-~'~'**
stock. HL, says: “ I have been upon crutches for the first ®“CM1“£X“ Agate type, twenty cents for the 
time In six months; I feel almost young again.” M. A. n”/* a”^ fifteen cent# for every aubsequent In
Charlton, Alleghany City, Pa., says: “ My bhinchltlsand ■©rtlon. , . '
catarrh difficulty Is perfectly relieved.” AU from tbeuse Kuw^fi^w wnTwru — Fnrtv font* nr this powder. •!,& par box. Address Vineland, N. J.- Ml^Ts^h iniri^ “YoHy cent, per line, 
Woodhull A Claflin's Weekly. Minion, encl. Insertion. . .

1 BUNINENH CARDN.-Thirty cent, per line. 
Agate, each Insertion.

Payments In all casea In advance. -'

; AVNTBALIAN HOOK DEPOT.
And Agency rorthe Bannkk of Light. W. H. TERRY, 

No. 96 Russell street, Melbourne, Australia, has for sale all 
the works on NpIrlhinllNui. LIB KRAL A SB REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U.S., may 
at all.times bo found there.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publishers and Booksellers

No. 9 MONTGOMKKY PLAC E,

aim author ronfincs hlmw1f almoM exclusively tn tlm 
phemunrmil shlrot Spiritualism: In those furls w hich must . 
elevate It sooner or later lo the positboi of :m rsmblhhrd > 
science. Hr says to the world: ' ‘ Hrjeare.rrrtnln Mtl- 
pemlous farts, admlttrd by many thimsanilsHf Intelligent 
persons hi all ages and <0111111 irs. bin imvri la so man vim 
at the present tlnm. I have nuilled mywlt <if my oppor
tunities to investigate Ho tn. to weigh, n rasure. mst. and 
pnihe them as far tis It was pnsMbir to do so. '| he result Is 
the Irresistible proof of thr orrm irnrr nf rfitalu |ih>\u||. 
cable phenomena; repudiated for the most p.m by triulhig 
physiologist* ami psychologists, but whl< h are nwrithrlrss 
thoroughly well established ns fart-, ami which must snon- 
er or later revolt!lionize opinion on a vaiirtyof questions 
relating to the nature of man.” ...

Tim work formsa huge 12nm volume of 492 pages, nmHs 
munltlreiitly •

Illustrated with some ’Sixty
. Engraving^ .

Portraits, Groups, Landscapes; Interiors
•- Diagrams, Fac-Siiniles,k " ’ 

allof wblcli mhl greatly to Ihe IhleieM <n the text, Tho' 
Mtyle Isaiihnated. hank, engaging: a'nd hrniniilallveBrA- 
matlu Interest Is given tn the narral Ive of events by tho 
literal y skill manliest In the preparation, still there*|s no 
attempt nt sensnllniiallsm. A reason Is given for every- - 
tlilhg: amleveii the shulesof iheirpasi Ilves, got from tho 

■ Fahiy family, though necessarily such as the author could 
ihiI verily, have their 111 pl.. . am! bearing In the general 
narrative, and allmd luterestliqr matter for psychological 
speculation. . ,.......................................... ’

For sale by COLBY A RICH, 
Place, corner of ITovhire si reel 
Mass.................... .

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
' AND .

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

How to Rcplciiisil tlie Springs of Life without 
. Drugs or Stimulants, 
:-... ~OT STOXE, M. I).,

■John A. Andrew Hall.-Free .V«eting».-Lecture by page, 80 cent, per line for each Insertion. I .TERMS CASH.-Orders for books,•tohesent by Express,,
Mrs. S. A. Floyd, at 2V and 7,^ P. M. Thu audluncoprlv- . I ““ r _ • -■—'7 must bi accompanied by all or part cash. When tho money
lloged to ask any proper questions on spirituality. Ex- «r Adverilaement. to be renewed at continued Bellt ,H 11Ilt auniclent to lib tho order, tho balance must lie 
cellentquartotte Hinging. Public Invited. . rate* moat be IeR at our Otnce before 18 M. on Da|q ,y o- j>,

Rochester Hall, 730 Washtnoton street.—Tho Chlldron’r Monday. 1 gj-mm.™ for Hooks, to be sent by Mall,'must Invarla-
Progresslve Lyceum, No. 1, which formerly met In Join. !.... .... ..■^..Ll_______ ;a;__ L.J. . ._J!ll.'i'____________ . bly bo accompanied by eash to tho iimoiint of each order.
A. Andrew Hall, will hold Its sessions at this place every r<T>.ar<TXT m T n n Any Book published In England or America, not out ot
Sunday, atWM o'clock GeqJ^ . RPRnTAL NOTICES. print, will Ixi sent by limb or express. ■

The Ladles' Aid Societu will until further notice hold Its u 1 u 1 u u v 1 1 V on, i of Ilonka Viibllalicd mid For
meetings at Rochester Hall, on Tuesday afternoon and I “.—T-Trz^=zr2T.z^zz=z^zz==L-^rr====rz^z i,r Rook* I’ubllahed
evening of each week. Mrs. C. C. Hayward, President; I larwvv Wlivnt'ltvill 1 bxb«'A V II k w..u. .co on I'lii-eiinimrv iMivatnin. MIsaM T. llnrrett Mncretarv 1111b IV 111, 11 |blv 1 U lx HlbAlxlalC AHU by N. 11. Well* a An., nil 1 III Clio log? . I liyniniO*

Mediums' Meeting at Templars'Hall, 280 Washington CLAIRVOYAN'I'! —MrB. U. M. MORRISON, W.J•.VKIenc.,Ionic Improvcmciil.Ac„^^^ 
intfUMi"*10*** S1" eacl,Su,“‘a’'' ,AU mediums cordially .j^, 102 Waitminster street. Magnetic treatments I T 1 1 B S I XT 11

Lurline, Hall. No. 3 IFfnfer afreet—Public Free Circles given. Diagnosing disease by lock of hair,^$1,00. 
arc held In this hall every Sunday morning at 10>i o'clock. Give age and 8CX. Remedies sent by mail. 
Good test medium!) and speakers In attendance. Lectures I «sr- Qnozdfin fnr Wnlinncv nml Vonrnhrin . every Sunday at 3and 7.‘£ i\ m. by well-known speakers. » speciBC lor ttpiieps^ ^ -

The People's Spiritual Medings every Sunday at 2M Address Mrb, C. M. MoRIUBON, Boston, MflA8.t 
p. m.. at Investigator Hall, Paine Memorial Building, I nOv 0519 13w*—My.15.
Appleton street, near Tremont. Good speakers always in t ~ ‘ J
attendance. • ~ ;

Dublin,'Ireland, was tho scone, Juno 18th, of ono of the 
most destrubllvo Bros on-record there. An extensive bond
ed warehouse and many other bulldlnKs wore consumed, 
and eighteen hundred puncheons of whiskey destroyed.

Hyalin Is to set before the gcmnal public Ihe principles 
of vital magnetism, « hereby He* n»ih»kh of life mat hr 
nnlenlshed without I hr irr <d diWs o| M Imiituil s.. The 
subject matter Is divided Into Ihlrlv-right srethm*. mit| 
mu pons to come Hom physicians who. nlnklng among the 
highest when in rarthdilr. have now made tin*-at tempt- 
from Ilir spirit-sphere to rommimh ale tbimigh an earthly 
medium knowledge which shall hrrvim tiimr powerful for 

■ good among t hr masses । han i heir hu hut hhoi * in houtaL 
I’lir ground gone over by these vai Ions runnlbmork is wide 
and varied, amUliu-hyglenh* hhils given for self-cure are 
w<nth many times the cost op the volume.

The book Is Illustrated uhlr out 120engravings, among 
them beluga steel ptale Hkoiic^.ol Dr. Stour. ’

619 pages. 4cloth. $2.5(1, postage25rents; paper covers, 
$1.25, postage lo cents.

For sale wholesale and retail bv COLBY X* RtriL at
I.iberHl SpiritiialiNtH of New Englund

WILL be Judd nl NILVER LAKE GROVE. Plynip- 
ton, Mass., commencing July 23d and closing August 

91 h. 1975. - ’ ■ ■
All who believe In LiiiEim. (not anarchy.} Equality 

and Khateknity, under whatever name they ate known, 
are co id I ally Invited to Join uh. This Gfbve. of over fifty 
acres, with Its spacious buildings for Speaking, Dancing. 
Bowling, etc., the ningnlflcnt Lake, .Steamer,. Sall and 
Row Boats, has no equal In New England, mid athH cb every 
facility to seekers of health or recreation to spend a sum
mer vacation. Good board nl Watson’s Mammoth Dining

—— ——• , I ‘ ■ -tb..
Triyiountain Hall, Ho. 8 Boylston tffmf.—Developing- WHEN’ VOTT WHITED LEARNTCircle, for mediums exclusively, on thu morning of each h hgh xvu hvugm uunnpg

Sunday; afternoon, conference.and tests; evening, test I When something YOU desire to know, 
circle; each Wednesday evening a test anil social circle. I You do not understand 1

BORTOV -Rochester marine services at the session You should to tllOSO for knowledge go
of Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, on the morning I , rC w*$er "”e BUHL 
of Sunday, Juno 20th, partook of the genera! nature of n thus VOlir Ignorance tO CXpOSC, 
Centennial week, and were varied and interesting. Flow- klMUh* somewhat mar your peace, - 
era were furnished by Mrs, David Adams, Mrs. Muggle J. ^ OU should be glad SUCH means you CllOSC^ . 
Folsom and others, and Mrs. Hattie Wilson presented 1 OUT knowledge to increase.
bouquets to the members of the school in commemoration If Boys would learn w/wra to buy CLOTHES, 
of the anniversary of tho birth of her child into spirit-life. Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Shoes complete, " 
The literary exercises wore as follows f Declamations by I They should apply at GEORGE FeNNO*S, 
Lizzie j. Thompson,, May Potter, olive Hun, Johnio Corner of Beach and Washington street.

and Restaurant Tent oral the Dining Hall at $6 per week.
'the Managers will spare no effort to secure every .ron- 

venlenee for the nnnfort and enj(n ment ol all who may 
visit the Grove. As far as practicable, those Intending to 
camp should furnish their blankets and ramp equipments. 
Tents and lodgings may be obtained hy applying by letter 
or In pinion to DR. A. II. RICHARDSON, No. ™ Monn
in ent avenue, Charlestown'District, Mass.

Many of the most brmnlnent Sid ritualist and liberal lec- 
. tuieis will address (he people (luring the eontlnmitlon of 

Mna. Nellie M. Flint, Medium, oilice 200 thiHiiai-tiiiK,. AiiHmKiiinsanim^^^
- • •■ —■ -............ • ^’ Ham Denton. Miss Lizzie Doten and Mr. J. J. Morse, the

justly celebrated trance speaker, of Rondon, Eng. Mr. 
A. E. Carpenter; the psychologist, will be In uHendance 
during the Regions. ’ . •

i Bond’s Band will furnish music. Particulars In regardDr. C. Bonn answers sealed letters at 444 W. to running of cars to the (imU etc., will be given indue 
Wftlnutistreet, Louisville, Ky. English or Ger- time. l-v«»«wr»-
man language. Terms $2,00. 4w*Je.l‘2. 121'"°^ ____ A. ii.iiUHAKONOA.i

—------ :----- ----------------------- COME ALL! CHILDREN FREE!

. * No. 2. '
Essays: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part I.) 

Addressed by a spirit Wife ami I laughters through the Me* 
diumMilp of tlie Jah* JdlOi C, Grinnell, of Newport. B. I,, 
to a Hmmaml and Father In Ilie PreMmrvof the Com pilrr.

,According to CutcuMSTANCES.-SMer-“ What are 
you doing, BUI?” Hill— “Drawing Jack tho Ghintklll- 
er.” Sister—“Do you think that Is a proper Sunday 
amusement?"- Bflf-“01i, vor’well, then; It's David 
an’ tho Glantgollali,” -

■ The Qualiada band of Comanchos came Into Fort Dillon, 
_ recently, and surrendered 180 warriors, 300 women and 

children, and 1400 ponies, 1

* Machinery wheels aro so modest they generally travel fn 
coo, ■ ■

Wo liave received a copy of an eight-page paper entitled 
“The Bunker Hill Centennial Memorial, "which Ib Issued 
by 11, D. Brown & Co,, 33 Bromlleld street, Boston, ■

The London Times publishes a leader on 'the centonnary 
of the battle of Bunker HUI, After a historical'review ot 
tho event and Ils consequences, the writer concludes: “Not 
only America but England and tho world have reason to 
glory In the grateful remembrance ot the day. It was a 
gain on all sldesfor tbe great unquestionable principles ot 
popular government. . Self-government by popular munici
pal Institutions, the Independence ot judges and complete 
responsibility In the exercise ot powers were equally at 
stake on both sides ot the Atlantic.”' ^

It Spiritualism teaches us anything, it Is patience. Pa
tience under'misapprehension; patience under contempt; 
and hereafter doubtless will teach the same lesson under 
the circumstances ot success and appreciation. Till then 
we can afford to wait.—Martin Smith. .

C. E. Masten's matiufimt<myof~nrewMk8. situated at the 
lower end ot Norfolk avenue, Highlands, Boston, was 
blown up Wednesday evening, Juno 16th, and ot ton per-- 
aona Inside tbe building at the time ot Its destruction, two 
only escaped uninjured, of tbe eight remaining four being 
killed and four wounded.

Grand Rapids, Mlqh., was visited on tbe afternoon of 
June 19th by a most disastrous conflagration. Sixty build
ings were consumed, embracing the entire business por
tion wesrof the bridge, besides many other edifices, and 
Involving a loss of about $150,000.-

Balch and MnB"l Edson;.slnglng by Cora Hastings, Marla 
Adams and F.Jkh Packard: reading by Mrs. Lucy A. Os-
born and Conductor Danforth, and a piano solo by Mrs. Joralemon st., opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. 
Ricker. Remarks were made to the school by Allen Put- Y, Hours from 10 to 4. -4w*.jel9.
num, Esq., of Boston Highlands, Mrs. David Adams and I ’ . - -------- --------- —.^2—--------------
Hattie Wilson. '

On the preceding Sunday an Interesting feature In the 
services was the bestowal of a Lyceum badge on William 
S. French, as an expression of the confidence and esteem 
with which he was regarded by his mates IriThe work—Dr. 
T. B, Taylor making the presentation speech in behalf of 
the members of the school. *

Lurline Hall.—A. correspondent informs us that this 
place “was crowded to Its utmost capacity last Sunday 
morning, and a large number of first class tests were given 
by Frank,T. Ripley and Mrs. M. C. Bagley, both of whom 
are undoubted first class test mediums.”

Jolin A. Andrew Hall.r~Mrs. Sarah A. Floyd lectured 
at this plate on the afternoon and evening of Sunday, June 
20th. Good audlencesBstened attcuHvely to her discourses, 

.andjhe meetings were rendered additionally attractive by 
the excellent music from the choir.

Investigator Hall.—A. correspondent writes that “A. 
E. Carpenter was greeted last Sunday by a good sized au
dience at this hall, and the people were highly edified by 
his very successful experiments in, psychology. Tho meet
ings at the above named hall aro Increasing in Interest, 
and the number In attendance grows larger each Sunday. 
Prof. Carpenter will continue his expcrlmentsriextSun- 
day, 27th Inst., at 2^ p. m.”

No. 3. —
Essaya: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part II.)

c- , No. 4. 1
Essays.: Moral, Spiritual, and Divine, (Part III.)

Price io cents each* postage free; the four Tracis (2M 
pages* for HU reiHs.

For sale 'wholesale and retail by COLBY X RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornered Province street (lower * 
Hour). Boston. Mass. • . .

THE BETTER WAY: ^

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. . to thk biumc of the-. , 

ttaeY^ Prourte Lycenin of New York
Je26. 1-------- - 4 T CRINT'N PARK. E. IXId strwt, near Harlem

" — , * -- ------ -, 7jl Hrhlge. New Ymk, on MONDAY, JUNE 2s. |s75.
. Dr. Fred. L. II. Willis may-be addressed day and evening. The Grounds will be open at 1UA. >i. 
until further notice at lils summer residence, a xt V I HarUHIl Him .uorilNllIM DIMIN, iioih i li k oil]! <iuu ruiGlenora, Yates UO., N. I. |IH| Fen-v. landing at Grand st.. 9th st. and23d st..’stop

Dr. W. will be in Boston at intervals during near the’1’ark; ;^^^ ......
thin Dotinn of wliich will rfnnpar in I Music by Gilbert m Band. Admlssltju-Wiit.iit.. at the viJC cluDiiiur, UUv iiuvicu ui which win iipjM in in । zjn»o Pfiuttinned if Hie weather should move unfair, 

thlq column. For accuracy in reading disease June211. 
psycliometrically, ahd for success in treating the ------------ tw- hto* MTTSIO. 
gravest ana most compllcatf^cases, Dr. Av. ad- .------------------- ;-------
mitsiio superior. Send a postage stanip-for “Tjie Bright; Celestial Shore.” 
Pro° s’ __________________________^ * Song and Chorus. Words bi* S. W. Tucker. Music by

„ ' ■ I Robert Cooper.Headache, Neuralgia, Nervousness.— price 25 cents, postage i cent.

nd about to sail for.

The American rifle tcam,bas met with a most enthusias
tic reception in Dublin. - "

I^EHY REA»KB <>F Til IM P IPElf

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner 
floor), Boston. Mass. *

In aearch or health, was escort-
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SrilllTS EVER PRESENT.
“Blow, trumpets, all your exultations blow. . 

For never shall their aureoled presence lack.
I see them muster in a gleaming row, .
With ever youthful brows that nobler show. . 
Wo hnd in our dull road their shining track;

• In every nobler mood •
• -We feelthe orient of their.spirit glow,
' Part of our life’s unutterable good; . ’ —

• They com?, transfigured, back;
Secure from change in their high-hearted ways, 

' Beautiful evermore, and with the rays '
Of morn on their white shield of expectation.”

Ask not a woman’s heart; sho has but One, and may give 
- It. Of all fatal presents a wbman’B heart Is tho most dead

ly. '—e__________ ’ ' ’ 1 .
Only thirty arrests for drunkenness In Boston Centennl- 

al day, with half a million visitors In town 1 And all this 
in the face and eyes of two,miles of beer carts in tbe pro
cession 1 > .

“The man that Is al ways in a stew generally goes to pot.” 
Boston Baily Advertiser.

How can he get the stew withoutgolng to pot ?

, A)correspondent of the Hartford Courant recalls the fol
lowing story about Rufus Choate: Mr. Choate, being ill,

ISF* From all the testimony tliat has been ex
hibited in .the columns of the Banner, it would 
appear that the ntpdkjum of fraud charged to 
have been perpetrated J>y the Holmeses ih the 
“ King ” spiritual1 manifestations lias become 
narrowed down to the part Mrs. Holmes may 
JiftVei taken in the matter of the alleged "Mrs. 
White ” photograph. Will not Mnllbberts, Dr. 
Child, or some other person wejl posted up in 
the circumstances, explain to the readers of tlie 
Banner, in terse and precise terms, JujI how far
il at all—Mrs. Holmes was implicated In that 
matter? 1/ A SunscnihER.

Dr. J. P. Sillier, a practicing physician at 327 
Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa., has discovered

I that the extract of Cranberries and Hemp cures 
I dysptiptic, nervous or Sick Headache, Neuralgia 
i and Nervousness. Prepared in Pills. 50 cts. a 
box. Sent by mall by the doctor, or by Geo. C. 
GoodwinA Co., 38 Hanover street, Boston, Mass. . _____________

.laid__1v riYHIS certifies Unit onr child was very sick, first with
| puni!),^ measles, than scarlet fever and running sores

I ~TZ 1— I from tlinears; wasglvenover by tlm best physicians. Tlien,_
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers as a last resort, we sent for Sues. it. collins. ciairT

sealedletters at361Sixthav, New York Terms,
I $5 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR I surprised to see. after a few IrJiltmenis, our clilld.gnln In 
LETTERS. • - . Ap.3. health ami strehgth. We had no faith In this way of pracI __________  x t)((i. |)1|( p|Ulllllt n,,w express, our gratitude and joy In see

! ■“—"—~ . . “ I . , Ingour child well again, and consider It a miracle. »e
Maotnetic Woufler is a certain local remedy I Will testify to this cure to any one calling, and recommend 

for all Female Weaknesses, Prolapsus Uteri, UI hertothepubiicasagoodiieaiing i’iiyslc a^^ 
cerations, Leucorrhoea, (or Whites,) and all Ab- concord avo., (2d door from Springfield st., > Somdljiiie.

I normal Conditions of the Generative Functions. I junoai.-jw_____________ - ' - '__

t^* Since the last acknowledgment in tliese I 
columns we have received for Mrs. Holmes from I 
“Oak of the Hill Top”. $2,50, and from “Stu-, 
dent” 50 cents, which amount has been forward-1 
ed to the medium; also for Austin Kent, the bed-1 
ridden invalid, from “Oak, " $2,50, and from J. I 
G. Collins, Brunswick, Mo., $1,00. . .

■ —------- --------•^^—— : ■
tar" A spiritual circle Is held every evening at I 

Circle Hall, 403 Vine Street; Philadelphia, with I 
change of mediums. Free conference every Sun-1

The Spiritualists now have another eminent 
scientific man to count among their recent con
verts. This time it Is a distinguished Russian Zo
ologist-Prof. Wagner, of the Imperial Universi
ty of St. Petersburg.—2hd«.

Ln Appeal to Men in behalf oiUJujpan 
Culture through a Wiser Piu'entage.

' 'BY A. eTnEWTOX.

“.Two Little Shoes.”
Wmxh and Music by Mattle Sawyer. „
Price 25 cents. . .
For sate wholesale anti retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Boor), Boston, Mass, ._____________ _ ___________

In the'Edltor’s Appeal he says: “lunar have some 
unwelcome truths t« H'll-MHue distasteful advice to give— ‘ 
and possibly may awaken In someminds painful thoughts 
of the past. Quarrel with me If vmi will -dispute me if 
you ean-but listen ! Stuikk, hi’T hmi: ! ” 
' Paper rovers. 4M’n«T25 veals, postage tree.

For sale wholesale and retail bv <'(>Lm A RICH, at

' THE

GOSPEL OF THE KINGDOM.
. . • ACCOUniNG TO ;

...... HOLY MEN OF OLD,
' • . BY THE Al’THOK OF

“ Samson, a Myth-Story of tho Sun.”
Vol. I. • ; .

These Powders, by tlieir unequaled Tonic Prop- iar. J. R. NEWTON continues to heal the sick 
ertles, preserve from disease those delicate and I _L/ by magnetized letters. i>r. N. ims practiced this 
complex organs, upon the perfect and healthy ro?''"1
actlonof which SO greatly depend -the general permanently cured of diseases of long funding. A fl much 
health and happiness of . all women. Sent by time U required to heal a pemm at a dUtapce as by P<TM*n- 

T F Rnmna £ id treatment, be oxpects applicantH to enclose a fee of toman, peroox. Address PR. J. olnGGS tv It they state their inability to pay, the money will be 
Co., Box 82, Station D, New York,. 13w*. Ap.3. returned. State age and mix and the nature of ihP-diseasc.

’ _______ _____ , • Address Du. J. R. NEWTON, care of IL Snow, 1.0.
. The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. E. BriU,' is

also a Practical Physician. Office 24 East Fourth „)R th0 in"iii: ”sPi^ Harney Diuretic. 
St. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City. X Cough Remedy. Blood Purltler. I.lversiieclflc. Each 

xrr 07 a package makes ono qiiart of syrup. Full illrecilons tor
_______________________________  • preparing. Worst cases cured. Single package ?2. three 
r„ nr for |5. Enclose, four 3 cent stamps. Ade ress N ELLIEHenry Slade, Clairvoyant, No. 18 West 21st bradner, n)w Haven, Oswego co., n. y., Boxes.

street, New York. . Ap.3. . dunuM.-awi.* '
. . WANTED AGENTS-everywhere to canvass

Public Reception Room for Spirita- n for our g re at Centen n I a 1 Rook. to«» thy the special 
Alisfs —Tho Pnhltalwrq tha Rhnnpr nf TJpht I notice of experienced agents. For particulars address the ?11SIA’a t 1 publisher, li. B. RUSSELL, M Cornhill, Boston, Mass,have fitted up a suitable Room In their Establish-11 ju,,e 26.—iw - .
ment expressly for the accommodation1 of ------ :------ u. ■ ■■ t e n ' '
Spibitualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc.,' etc. Strangers visiting the 
city are invited to make this their'Headquarters'. 
Room open from 7 A. M. till 6 p. m. *

A SITUATION- In a spiritual fampxas Nurse, Com
panion and Plain Seamstress. Address 46 Beach st., 

Boston, Good reference given? MBS. F. BOG Kill.
June 26.—lw* .X z 1

Price f>0 cm Is, postage free. ■
For sale wholesale and retail bv the publishers, COLBY

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
stn et (lower floor), Boston. Mass. ____

The Deluge Reviewed:
Showing the Gentile source of the Hebrew narrative; '

Rational Review of Theology: and Origin of the Trinity. 
These three pamphlets sent post-paid to ilms'1 enclosing 
ten cents to the author, M. B. CRAVEN, Blrhboro', 
Bucks Co.. Pa. ...— -
Helmer's Human Hair House.
I ADIES' Wigs.' Braids, Curls. Pairs, Chteimns. Ac., 

J In great variety; also Wigs, Toupees. Ac., for gents.
Work best, and prices n‘«M n ible. Orders sent (’. O. D« ‘Q • 
nV parts. Send vmir orders to. 303 <Rli avviiMrA New 
York City. ‘ _ ,rw,s7,lu’K:
Ymuttan’’S joui:nal^-wanted, “No. 1 
X) Vol. I ami Nos. 1 and 2 Vol. IL forwhlrh-lf not(1am- 
aged-the full unrlce. 75 cents per N'<,«<J|i be p^. Ad
dress Box fiSKl. Siew York. N.TI. BRITTAN.
7June 19.—4wls _ . ___ __

SHOULD seinl addressim jHndal rani mr lOpp.A ircmar 
of “TRkHCiknceof a New Life.’ Near y M-MO 

copies already sold. C<ntalns Information.that no “wo®J 
woman can afford to 1k» w ithout. Agents wan.ed on salary, 
or commission. Address COWAN & CO., si h street, N.i.

MayL-52wla r • -....... - .....
' KNUINK, NWNPLE AND WtlND*® »'**• 
Ell. KELLOGG. 17 Cedar street. Now York, manu-

• fnctures the best. Established 1858. _ . . .
Junei2.-13wlB*



Each Message In this Department ot the Banner ot Light 
' we claim was spoken by the Spirit whose b^me It bears 

through the Instrumentality of . (
MRM. J.H.CONANT;/

while In an abnormal condition called thetranee. These 
Messages Indicate that spirits carry with them the charac
teristics of tbelr earth-life to that beyimd-wbetber for 
good or evil. But those who leave the earth-sphere In an 
undeveloped state, eventually progress .Into a higher con
dition. . , ' ,We ask the reader to retire no doctrine put forth by 
spirits In these columns that does net comport with bls 
or her reason. All express as much of truth as they per
ceive-no more. . . ■ . ’

-- __——— — -^^.^^- ———————— -
Mns. Conant receives no visitors at her,residenceoni 

.Mondays, Tuesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock 
r.M. she gives no private sittings.

4ar* The questions answered are often propounded bj in
dividuals among the audience. Those read to the control
ling Intelligence by the Chairman, are sent 'n by corre
spondents. Lewis B. Wilson. Chairman,

Invocation.
Spirit Almighty, thy sons and thy daughters 

have gathered here to praise and to pray, to seek 
thee that they may find thee. . We pray thee tliat 
the holy ministrations of angels may be to them 
a conscious blessing, coming- down from the 
beaveir of heavens and . building altars upon 
Oarth. May thy sons and thy daughters in mor- 
tai life join hands with them in.holy purposes, 
that life, human life, may be made, the better 
thereby. We thank thee, oh, our God, for all thy 
blessings, for lift1 just as it is, with its shadows 
and with its.sunbeams, with its roses and its 
thorns. For life, bh Lord, we thank thee, and 
we ask for thy children who ate in darkness, 
that tiiey may receive light; for those who are 
in sorrow, tliat they may receive joy and peace; 
for those who are in sickness, that they may re- 

■ -ceive the precious boon of health ; for those who 
are weary and heavy laden with the cares of a 
mortal life, that the joys of the life to come may 
be so clearly presented to them, that they may 
bear patiently the sorrows of the present, in view 
of the joys of the future. Receive thou our 
praises, and answer thou onr prayers, oh Lord 
our (lod, for thine own sake, and for the sake of
thy dear humanity. Amen. Jan. 21.

■ Questions and Answers.
. CONTiioi.i.iXOrSrniif.—Mr. Chairman, if you 
have any questions in hand, I am ready to hear 
them. . , . ■,

Ques.—[Bv -L L. M.J Can returning spirits 
who have materialized temporary physical forms, 
express tlie same degree of intelligence or intel
lectual power through those materialized forms 
and brains that they can in their normal spirit
ual state? .It is urged by doubters and cavilers 
that all returning spirits,manifest a great falling 
off qf intellectual power, I would like to have 

. .tjiis matter explained. - .................. .....
Ans.—Nd, then, they~ot cannot mani

fest the same degree of intellectual power or 
force that belongs natively to them, that they 
could and would ^exercise under different and 
calmer conditions, for it should be understood 
that these materialized bodies are held in rapport 
witli the unseen spirit, by virtue of the exercise 
of the will of fhat.spirit in a great degree; there
fore, the will being strongly centered on the one 
object, namely, the keeping together of those 
particles composing that material body for a cer
tain length of time, the exercise o.f that will can-' 
not be used tjb any great advhnlage in anotlier 
direction. The power that is expended in that 
way cannot be also expended in soaring high in
tellectually, and in clothing themselves with all 
the power that natively belongs to them. ,

Q—Should not our lives ever be.in strict obe
dience to natural law, when that is understood ? 
And are not ihe demands of our nature the com
mands of ( toil ? .

A.—God speaks to the human soul through 
natural law, through the manifestations-of Na-; 
ture, and in so far as you understand these man
ifestations and obey these: laws, you obey the■ 
voice' of God to you. It certainly is better, to 
live nearer to Nature than to Art, because you 
ar.e...tiii!.,products physically of Nature.

Q._[By F. R., Greigsville,‘N. Y.] Is it wise' 
or desirable that the masses of mankind in their 
present stage of progress should possess and ex
ercise the faculty of clairvoyance? .

A.—Since they do possess it and have the pow
er to exercise it, we do not feel that we should 
be justified in saying it is not right, beclmsAthe 
power is of God, tlie gift is of God, and-that 
Power knows best what is rigid, ami ,what is 
wrong. - That we receive nothing from the hand 
of'God that it is not right itod best that ^veshould 
receive, is niy belief. . '

Q,_What means or course is advised to attain 
the gift of clairvoyance ? . . —....

A.^Clairvoyance Js a natural gift, and tiiey 
who do not possess it in a large degree, natively, 
can never use it, because unless it has passed a 
certain point or period of power it cannot be de
veloped. Having reached that, or gone beyond 
it, then it can be developed by living Hear to 
Nature's laws ; but in no other way. /

Q.—It is common with skeptics when arguing 
with believers in Spiritualism, to advance the 
idea that those of an advanced state being, 
as they sav, able at all- times to see our ev
ery act, must of necessity suffer much, and be 
beholders of occurrences that it 'would seem 
wrong and against the will and just lawsof God’s 
providence to see; ' Will the intelligence please 
explain tbe provision made, and indicate the ex
tent of knowledge permitted in regard to lower 
orders of things in this sphere of life ?--

A>—That spirits disembodied are always able 
to take cognizance of all things that are going 
on here among the physically embodied is a mis-, 
take. They are “not. They may be totally Ob
livious of what is being done ‘by their friends 
here, and can only know of what is being done

. by coming into compound physical rapport with 
them. By that I mean into rapport with the 
epiritual-body and the physical body. If they 
are thus in rapport IJiey know what is being 
done, and suffer sometimes intensely in'eonse- 
quence ; but, I take it, It is in the order of God's 
law nevertheless. C&tainly, if it were, not it 
never would have been. ..

Q.—Will the spirit please give us information 
relative to Big Eagle's earth;life? ‘ "

A.—Big Eagle is an under chief of a north
western tribe. He attained his position as chief, 
or as an under chief and council chief, by reason 
of his rare powers of clairvoyance or prophecy, or 
his being able to talk with the spirits of his dead.

. A few yearsago he was betrayed into taking hos
tile measuresagainstcertain settlers in the north
west. By accounts he received from his" people 
he believed that these settlers were making un
just depredations upon Ids'people, and that the 
government, or the Great Father at Washington, 
did not interfere with them, and because he did 
not, the Indian must defend himself or lose his 
all. His people represented to him that the 
whites who would come to war against him were 
few in number, anil could be easily Conquered. 
He himself did not know,"but believed what they 
told him. _So he, with some two hundred others, 
>wlth many-of his warriors and braves, made war
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upon the white settlers in what is known as the 
Minnesota. Massacre.—Nearly, all these ‘chiefs 
were either killed or captured at that time. The 
one wl\o had done the most toward influencing 
him to take this warlike course was Little Crow. 
He was shot unbeing taken. Big Eagle was 
raptured, aifd was held In captivity for several 
months, and was condemned to death. Many 
of the chiefs had been hung, and he was sen
tenced, but while imprisoned at' Davenport, 
Iowa, this same Little Crow, who had ascended 
to the spirit-world, began to be troubled "about 
the course.he had taken with Big Eagle, and dis 
s^red to have him released, believing that'so 
long as Big Eagle was held in captivity he him
self would not receive the full freedom of the 
spirit-world,, and that if he was executed he 
would never see happiness, but would be shut 
out from his people and doomed alwaj’s to take 
a back seat, if ever admitted to their councils. 
This was terrible to an Indian.. So he set 
himself to'Work to do wlmt—ho could to lib
erate Big Eagle. He came to these spirit-coun
cils. He made an appeal through this subject, 
and, atthe time, one who was a friend to the In
dian and a resident of Davenport was present, 
lie offered to take this message of Little Crow’s 
to Big Eagle, and get a response from him, and 
return again to see what further advice Little 
Crow would give. He did so. Big Eagle at first 
refused to give ear to anything that had come 
froiii Little Crow. He says, “He was a great 
liar here; how do we know but he Is lying there? 
I will wait and see, and if what he has predicted 
comes true, then I will believe he has forgotten 
to lie and learned to tell the truth, and will do as 
he advises}” So then this gentleman repairs 
again to these councils; Little Crow comes to 
him and dictates a-rnessage to the Great Father 
at Washington—the sainted Lincoln’ The gen
tleman takes it, nothing doubting that it would 
be kindly received, and the object desired would 
be gained, as it was. The President wrote an 
order for the release of Big Eagle, under the con
ditions stipulated by' Little Crow. This was 
taken to Big Eagle. He. inade the treaty, and, 
so far as we are able to learn, has kept it, and 
done all in-his power to keep his people at peace 
with his wliite brothers. Big Eagle, at present, 
lies prostrate in his camp with typhoid fever.. A 
few days ago it was suppose'd his days were near
ly finished; but we are told, to-day, that lie is 
rallying, and that his strong Indian life will 
overcome the fever, and he will come up again

not think to go till August, if they go at all. 
Then I 'in all right. Good day, ...... Jan. 21.

Samuel Adams Pryor. '
My name was Samuel Adams Pryor; I was 

born in Boston ; I died in Jacksonville, Florida; 
I have been dead since last March; I wish my 
mother and sister to know that I live, that I am 
liaPPy> that the life after deattHs superior to the 
life here, and the’real life, after all, and .if they 
desire information on the subject of my where
abouts,and myself, If they will give me a chance 
to speak to them I should be glad to enlighten 
them. Good day. My disease was consumption.

Jan. 21. " ' .

Seance conducted by Rabbi Lowenthal.

a chief among his people. Jan. 21.

Sam Ware.
? .In.June, 1874,1-hada stroke of paralysis which 
resulted in death ; but I was not aware of my 
true condition—that I had really left the body 
and entered tbe spirit world—until a little less 
than a week ago, when I was made a ware of the 
fact. I had been all that time in a sort of a night, 
mare, dreamy state, struggling to be free from a 
something—I knew not what-but with no knowl
edge that death had taken place with me. lam 
told that these things are of frequent occurrence 
with spirits going out as I did, and that, in such 
circumstances, the shortest way out bf the fog is 
for some,good spirit who is posted in affairs of 
this kind to bring the half-conscious one into 
rapport with some good medium and-force them 
into full possession. When they leave they stand 
on their feet, clothed and .in their right mind; in 
tlie spirit-wolld, and know what they are and 
have been, and where they are. That was my 
case. That will account for my silence, for I as
sure my friends that, having learned there was a 
way back, I should have availed myself of it at 
the first opportunity, if I had known enough to, 
although I was no believer in these things before 
death, but rather held it to be a sort of a reli- 
jjlous delusion that would have its runJike any, 
other mental fever, and would die out. But I 
see differently now, and I know it is only one of 
thenatural events taking place in Nature, de- 
penqbnLjipon Nature, and as eternal as Nature 
is eternal, or the foundation of Nature—God.

I am not now ashamed to own my position to 
my friends,'but rather proud to do it. Now, if 
there's anything I can do to shed any light on 
their pathway, that they may not be so supreme
ly ignorant of their surroundings as I was, I 
should be glad to, but if they choose to remain in 
ignorance, and to go out in darkness, wliy, then, 
they have their choice. So far as I am concern
ed 1 shan’t force them. My name, Sam Ware, of 
Chicago. Good day. ' Jan..21.

Jennie Walters.
My name was Jennie Walters; I was eleven 

years old; I died of scarlet fever; my father 
lives in St. Louis; my'mother lives in Lawrence, 
Mass.; my father got angry with my mother and 
left her, about three years ago, and when I was 
sick I asked mother if she wasn't a-going to let 
father know I was sick. She said, "No, of 
course not; he had abandoned us; he wouldn>t 
care to know whether I was sick or well.” I 
thought perhaps he would like to know some
thing about me, so I have come to_tell him that 
I am dead, and I've seen his mother and his fa
ther and his brother George and his sister Elea
nor, and a good many of his friends. His father 
and mother think that he is to blame about the 
trouble between-him and my (mother; that'he. 
should do differently by her; and they are good 
angels in heaven. He ought to think something 
of their opinion; they are sorry to have him do 
as he is doing; he has plenty of money, and my 
mother is obliged to work hard for every cent she 
has, and then hasn’t-enough sometimes to get 
along with.- If my father loves me as well as he 
used to say he did, he will do something for rpy 
mother, for it will make me very happy.; if he 
don’t do it, I shall, say he don’t love me. My 
father's name is Edward Walters. Jan. 21.

. MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED
Tuesday. Jan. 26,-Margaret Barclay, of Boston: Paran 

Stevens; Harry Smith: Black Pitnce, to Mrs. Sally Hen- 
ilerson: Margaret Callahan, to her sister; “One Who 
Knows" (Anonymous). '

Thursday, Jan. 28.—Angella Sampson, to her mother; 
Cant. William Creilefonl, of Kennebunk, Me.; Mary 
Eliza lioblnson, of Brighton. Eng., to her children; Solo
mon Stebbins, of Stebhlnsvllle. Onto. ............

■ Monday, Btb. 1.—Mary Darlliigtqn, of St. Louis; George 
Hop"Ins. of Williamstown. Vt.: Jacob Hodgdon, of 
Charlestown. Mass.; I’aul Jaqulth, of New Orleans, to 
his sou: Nancy Page, of Hye." N. H..

Tuesday, Feb. 2.—Mary Jane Ogden, of Ogdensburgh, 
N. Y.: Major Henry W. Denning, of Second Alabama In
fantry: Elizabeth Atwood, of Blackstone, Mass.; Col. 
Tom ( 'bickering.

Monday, Feb. fl.—Bennie Tall>ot. of Franklin, N. H., to 
Ids mother; Thomas, to Francis II. Smith, of Baltlmote, 
Md.; HIrani Blanchard; Nathaniel Andrews, of Danvers, 
Mass.; Lydia Perkins, of St. Johnsbury, Vt.

Tuesday, Feb. 9.—Shnnkazeewa, to Spotted Tall: Eddie 
Wilkinson, of New York City, to Ills father; Sylvia Nor
man. of Syracuse, N; Y.; Elljdialet Barrows, of Barring
ton. N. II.; Mary Emerson Guild, of Boston, to her pa
rents. . ■ '

Revelntioiis from the Polur World.
At Park City, in Stilt Lako Valley, recently, 

the spirits of Sir John Franklin and Dr. Kane, 
of Arctic fame, introduced themselves through 
it medium named Dr. McNally. Dr. Kane made 
the following statements: '
_ There is an open, polar sea at the north, and a 
temperate zone beyond. It is a beautiful open 
country, extensive and prolific, inhabited by a 
race of beings simple in their habits, yet superb 
or in mind and physique. The earth Is seven 
hundred and fifty miles longer than geographers 
have supposed, and solid at the poles; The sun 
never shines in the Northern land; light-and 
heat are produced by electric currents, caused by 
the earth’s revolution. ...................... ...........(

I think there will eventually be communica
tion between the inhabited portions of the earth 
now known and this northern land,.although the 
passage’ Is a dangerous’ one, tind the region is 
twelve hundred miles further than- any explorer 
has yet reached.

When ■ once there, very few would leave that 
land for your temperate zone. The proper pas
sage to this Northland is by way of Behring’s 
Straits, sailing northeast.

The contemplated British Expedition should 
choose the younger commander, and start in the 
fall, as by spring they would reach the most dan
gerous part of the passage. Wii|i proper man-, 
agement, three years.should be long enough to 
make the round trip. ■

■ Our life here is much more ®rteresting than 
yours. We are constantly occupleft; our thoughts 
and aims are higher—we are piaged from most 
of your mundane dross, and areloonstantly pro
gressing, although none ever attain to perfec
tion. None are idlers; work, or employment, is 
pursued by many here as it is on earth; but as 
they progress it becomes less so; progression is 
compulsory, and all eventually advance; many:, 
are retarded for a time as a punishment, and are 
deprived of association with tlie good.

Our world is one vast, limitless space, through 
which we roam at will, meeting and commui- 
gling with friends, sustaining family relations 
and affections to even the furthest degree. ’ Man 
never loves but once, so that successive earthy 
marriages are here done away with, and all un
congenial marriages are righted. We in the 
spirit-form take but little heed of.you mortals, 
although we can, if we desire, meet you on your 
arrival here. Our world is far superior to yours 
—more beautiful. We have limpid streams, tall 
mountains, sequester^.vales, limitless oceans, 
numberless planets, and constant changes ; we 
visit at will all the planets and all creation. All 
planetsare Inhabited byspirit-forms—yourworld 
is tlie only one inhabited by mortals; Mars is the 
superior planet, and is inhabited by those most 
advanced. There never was a beginning and 
never will be an ending to the world there is no 
God but the God of Nature, whom we all recog
nize ; progression Is the only superior power we 
know, and all are ruled by it. We have animals 
of all kinds, but all are peayeable, and. none 
harm the others; birds of all colors and mixture 
of colors, and songsters, whose voices try to 
rival the music of the spheres. One of our 
chief pleasures is to instruct and make better 
our weaker friends. ‘ •

In answer to the question: “Will electricity 
eventually supersede steam ?" he said that elec
tricity was tlie Arcliimeilian lever of the world.— 
Chicago Times. ' .

George Bowers.
To the Editor of the Bannerof Lights

• Permit .me to record In the columns of your soul-1 Iberat- 
iug paper a few Incidents relative to the funeral services of 
this venerated friend, which were held at my house on 
the Sth Inst. Though” unknown to fame” the many ex
cellent traits of his character and tlie peculiar requests he 
gave relative to the conduct'of his funeral, may serve to 
widen the “silver lining,'’ to the cloud of gloom that usu
ally encompasses the grave. '

At the ripe age of 76 “ Father Bowers,” or “Uncle 
George ” as he was generally called, took his exit from his 
worm out form (the 5th hist.) at his late residence in Cam-, 
bridgeport. He wished me to conduct his funeral services' 
in harmony with the new religion and philosophy of Spir
itualism. He enjoined that there,should -be no exhibition 
of bls cast-off garment—the mortal body; the coffin-Hd was 
not to be opened; If any of the congregation desired to see 
George Bowers they must look where he was. No prayers 
were to bp Sahl to facilitate ids escape from purgatorial 
fires. Being of a somewhat quaint and Quaker style of 
character he held that lift was a prayer; and if he had not 
earned an honorable passage he hoped to “square up ” on 
the “other side.” No doleful hymns were to be sung. 
The services must be conducted at a private house (in 
Hopedale, where he spent many years or his life) and not 
In church. He had selected three^bf the most cheerful and

-PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC., ,
‘ Inter-State tump Meeiln^nt Dubuque, Iowa. .

The Spiritualists of Iowa, in biota .and Wisconsin, will 
bold a Grand Camp Meeting, commencing June29. and 
holding over. July 5, 1875. The following speakers from 
abmad are engaged for the occasion: James M. Peebles^ 
of Hammonton. N.J.’; Mrs. Mattie Htilett Parry,of Beloit, 
Wis.; Samuel Maxwell, of Chicago; Giles B. Stebbins, of 
Detroit. Mich.: Ehler Asa Warren, of Dubuque, ami the 
State lecturers for Iowa. Illinois and Wisconsin, and other 
Interesting and eminent speakers are expected to assist at 
the meeting. First class test mediums will be in attend
ance. among them Mr. Jesse Shepard, the great musical 
medium, from London, and J. H. Mott, the materializa
tion medium, of Memphis, Mo. z

The following are tbe names ot tbe Committees for each 
State: . * • •

For I<iwa,~^, W. Skinner. Des Moines: Joel P. Davis, 
do.; Edwin Cates Anita; Alonzo Wardalh St. Ansgar; 
Hon. M. P. Rosecrans, Clear Lake; Ira Phillips, Keosau- 

Ama; J. H. Pavenport,Cherokee: Wills.Shoemaker, Mo.
Vai ley; John A z McKenney^ Logan; M rs. E. Price; Smith
land; T; C. Ransom, Forest City: J. Dunton, Algona;. 
Hon. A. Jenkins. Estherville; A. E. Cram. State Center; 
W.’ A. Curtis, Parkersburg:, A. J. Case, Waverly: Mrs. 
L A. Worth, Hesper: B. Parsons, Waterloo: G Farns
worth. Denver: S, Wilson, Manchester; P. L. Hinkley, 
West Union; T. C. Moore, Fredericksburg; John M. 
Dean, Waukon: Ell Barnes. THpoli; L. E. Jenkens, Co- 
darRapids: C. L. Patrick, Independence; Valentine Parch, 
Elkader; W. B. Fields, Strawberry Point; Mrs. Mary 
Webster, Janesville; A. W. Harbaugh. Toledo; B. F. 
Shaw, Anamosa; Win. Hunt, Center Point; John G. De 
Wolf. Mt. Pleasant; -Mr. Voorheis. Keokuk; Hazen WH- 
ion. Fort Madison; Wm. Abbott, Ft. Dodge: A. Bunker, 
Washington: John W. Giles, Burlington: E. B. Tilden, 
Prairie City; Wm. Cowley, Eddyville; Dr. J. Webster, 
West Liberty^ J. R. Rlblett, Ackley: J. O. Bump, Iowa 
Falls. . •

For Illinois.—T, M. Church, Springfield; Winter Hast
ings, do.; B, IL George, East St. Louis: J. M. Norris, 
Rock Island; Wm. Curtta,' Ottawa; Lizzie Frank. Plain
field: Dr. J. W. Field, Monmouth; Mrs. Mary Barber, 
De Kalb: F. K. Parmetper, Knoxville; Charles J. Simp
son, Keithsburg: A. F. Benedict. Aurora; A. G. Humph
rey, Galesburg; Wm. P. Myers. New Boston; C. W. Cook, 
Marsaw: J, H. Hand, Alton; F. J. Briggs, Bloomington; 
E. S.‘ Holbrook, Joliet; John C. Hunt. Sterling; G. Gil
bert, Nunda: Ira Sessions. Waynesville; A; Martin. Of-' 
ney: S. Simmons. Neponset; Dr. J. M'. Smith, Irving; M. 
A. Stewart, Decatur: E. M. Hill. Norris: Marla Jackson, 
Vermillion; J. G. Mnnselle. Irvington; J. Antis. Morris;

• IV. F. MBIer, Watseka: P. Turner, Norton; Mis. I. Kin
. qiey, New Lebanon,; W.M. Black, Drv Hill; Margaret

Joi.es, Centralia; IL Turner, Gardner: N. Perry. Ca'rneh- 
tervllle; Mrs. J. Jordan, Rinard: W. B. Land, Blandins
ville; A. J. Howard'.Odin: N. MendehbaH, 31 tilbury Grove; 
J. M. Telley, Chandlerville: John C. Bundy, Chicago; H. 
Blddwell, Belvidere; Hiram Waldo, Rockford; R. B. Kauf
man, Paris.

For Wisconsin.-GeorgeM. Huntly. Madison: W.With
am, Janesville; T. W. Burt.'Grand Rapids: 31. F. Hub
bard, La Crosse; C. H. Wheeler. Beaver Dam: Samuel 
Clegg, Dodgeville; J. B. Burr, Milwaukee; S. C. Tn»w- 
brluge. .Platteville; Mrs. M. C. Culver, Eau Claire; Mrs. 
Mary Culvert. Beloit; Eli King, Prairie du Sac: 3Irs. M. 
M. Green, Markesan: I). Vansill, Baraboo; J. B. Reases, 
Columbus; 3Irs. S. Race, Portage Chy: Mrs. E. E. Smi
ley, Horicon: H. Thurston, Berlin; James 8, Ordway, 
Oconto; Don Clute. Mansion; George Hale, Sr..‘Kenosha; 
B. N. Lawrence, River Falls; Alden Hoyt, Lake Mills; E. 
D. Peak, Jamestown: J. A. Lutes, Pardeeville; L. E. 
Hebbord.'West Salem: Matilda Snow, Geneva Lake; C, 
Rogers, Kingston; C. R. Sylvester, Lincoln Center: Mrs. 
leaton. Brookside; H. W. Power, Cdntralla; J. N. Blan
chard, Sherwood; T. A. Wentworth, Fontanelle; Wm. 
Herreman, Marcellop; M. E, Ingham, Tunnel City: Mrs. 
M. A. Potter, Hingham: Henry Fowle. Oak Creek; D. B. 
Hulbert, Logansvlhe: Solon F. Best, Tiffany; C. M. 
Vmnglove, Woodman; S, C. Stedson, Rest; C. L. Marga, 
Sylvester; J. Williams, Washburn. •
, K Is exacted that the above committees win Interest the 
friends in their vicinities, either by seeing them or by 
cards or letters invite th*m to attend. It is also expected 
that they will request all newspapers In their vicinity to 
give a notice of the meeting. We expect a grand jubilee, 
and hope all of the friends in theso States, and elsewhere, 
who can do so, will bring their tents and be early on the 
grounds. We hav/s held one such Camp Meeting In Iowa, 
and It was a grand success, and we expect this will rival 
that In numbersand Interest.

No pains will be spared by the local committee In pre
paring the grounds and furnishing facilities for comfort 
and pleasure, and intellectual enjoyment. The meeting 
will be held In a beautiful grove on the bluff, half a mile 
from the business centre of the city. There will be a board
ing house to supply meals on the grounds at reasonable 
rates. u

The Illinois Central and Its branches will sell tickets at 
regular fare to Dubuque, and upon presentation of tbe 
proper certificate, tickets will be sold at one-fifth regular 
fare reluming, good from theSSth of June to July 8th. The 
Chicago, Dubuque and Minnesota, and Chicago, Clinton 
and Dubuque, and their branches, and their connection at 
Clinton to Chicago, full fare to Dubuque, and on certificate 
to return at one-fifth fare, from June 28th to July 8th. The 
Western Union, one and one-fifth fare/ Burlington, Ce
dar Rapids and Minnesota,' round trip tickets to parties of 

^teaor more, one and one-fifth fare. Central Railroad of 
Iowa, full fare going and one-haK fare returning, Dubuque 
Southwestern one-half fare. Certificates for return tickets 
will be signed upon tbe grounds. Arrangements with other 
roads are i»elng made, and will be published In due tlmo, 
COME TO THE MEETING EVERYBODY.

The Coach Whip Band will furnish music, 
Du. C. P. sanfobd, Iowa City, -) 
Winthrop Chandler, Dubuque, ^^anqqers.

Spiritunltatii’ Grand Union Excursion from 
Philadelphia

To Atlantic City, Tickets $1.60, good to go or return on 
the following days: June 24th. 26th, 28th, 29th and snth; 
the proceeds to be applied In aid of a suitable headquarters, 
for alodiums anti Spiritualists during the Centennial Cele
bration nf our National Independence. Be sure and get 
your tickets before the day. All tickets not used will be 
taken back and tbe money returned. For tickets or further 
information, please cal) on or address

j. H. Rhodes; M. D., Manager,
W Spring Garden street, Philadelphia.'

. . Grove Meeting;
There will be a GroveMeetlng ot Spiritualists and friends 

of freedom at the residence or Dr. 1A, Underhill, two and 
a half miles north of Akron, Ohio! on Sunday, July 4th. 
It will bo of the picnic order, O.v. Kejiogg and other 
speakers are engaged, and will be present ”

, A. Underhill.

Notice.
A meeting will be held at East Granville. Vt., on Sun

dar, July 4th, by those who wish to listen to voices from tbe 
spirit-world. Accommodations sufficient for all. Half fare 
on Vermont Central Railroad. D. TARBELL,

SECOND THOUSAND.

FLASHES^OF LIGHT
. FROM THE

SPIRIT-LANO,
• THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. J- H. CONANT
COMPILED AND ARRANGED DY

ALLEN PUTNAM, 
AuthQLQf “Spirit Works;” “Natty, a Spirit;” “Mes
merism, Spiritual Ism, Witchcraft and Miracle;” etc., etc, 
This comprehensive volume of more than 400 page will 

present to the reader a wide range of useful inform tion 
upon subjects of the utmost importance. 

, THE DISEMBODIED MINDS OF 
Rev. Theodore Parker, * 

Rev. W. E. Channing. 4 
Father Henry FHxJamei, 

BHhop FltKpntrlck.
Bev. Arthur Fuller, • 

^Fror. John. Hubbard, 
Bev. Honea Ballon, 

Rabbi Jouhnal Berl, 
' Cardinal Chevern*.
) Bev. Iforenxo Dow,

' Abner Kneeland, 
Nir Humphrey Davy.

Prof. Edgar C. Dayton. .
Bev. Joy II. Fairchild. .'

Bishop Fenwick. ,
Bev. Phineas Ntowe. ■>

Prof. Robert Hare.
George A. Redman. Medium, 

Rev. T. Marr King. 
Rabbi Joseph Dowenthal. 

' Bev. John M nr ray. \ .
■ Bev. John Pierpont,

'. • Dr. A. Kidney Doane,
' Bev. Henry Ware,

■ - . Hn-Da Ab-Dal.
■ Lewi. Howard,

Thoma, Paine,
Distinguished Lights of the past, here speak to tho em- 
bodled Intelligences of to-dav.

As an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information, this work 
Is without a superior.

That It Is a carefully conde sed and digested volume, the 
high reputation of Its compiler Is a warrant. ,
Price 81,50........................  Postage 20 Centa.

Fnr sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

Mediums-Blasphemy-Moravia.
THREE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS 

BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

Mediums and Mediumship
A valuable treatise on the laws governing mediumship, 

and recounting some of the extraordinary physical mani
festations witnessed by the writer through dftlorent media.

Price 10 cents, postage free.

II.

. blasphemy:
Who are the BlasphemersP—the “Orthodox'* 

Christians, or “Spiritualists”P • 
A searching analysis of the subject ot blasphemy, which 

win do much good. ' .
Price 10 ceiits, postage free.

III.

Eleven 3)ays at Moravia.
The wonderful experiences of the author at 3Ioravlaare 

here detailed at length. * '
Price 10 cents, postage free. ” . #
4®" The Three Sent Postpaid for !B5 Cent#. .

' In order to meet the demand for these admirable articles, 
by Hon, Thomas IL Hazard, they have been published 
in pamphlet form, on good paper, and are in every way cal

. ciliated to make a favorable impression as pioneer tracts. 
The price Is fixed at this low figure,-that the works may bp 
within the reach of all. Here are, one hundred and sixty- 
two pages of Hye, radical thought, sent post-paid for 25 
cents. More spiritual knowledge Is condensed upon theso 
leaves than can be found in twenty-five dollars’worth of 
less concentrated matter. -

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY ’ 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province • 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.________

Lays from theJPacific Slope I

HOME:
Femme Heroic

' _ AND ,

M? i s c-e 1 1 a n e o n s

BYJESSEE H. BUTLER,
, ' San Franclwo, Cal.

Tho author of this volume seeks to draw Inspiration from

-.<^W

1

spirited tunes anil words within the range ot church music, 
and the singers were enjoined to give to the selections tholr 
full animation and vivacity of expression. •

These requests were faithfully observed. The “ few re
marks” which he deslredline to make were followed by 
others from Richard Walker, a venerable friend ot the 
departed, and from Adin Ballou, with wh'ojn he was for
merly associated-In comnmnltyJIfe. A beautiful poem en
titled "Footprints,” by AbbieG. Comatock, was read by 
Miss Lizzie Humphrey, and an original one by the writer.

Tbe exemplar}'virtues of this genuine Spiritualist and 
friend of progress referred to by the speakers on tbe occa
sion are worthy of a place In the middle column of your 
journal. They were the following: 

"Honesty.” 
"Industry.” 
“Economy.” 
“Temperance." 
“Order.”

■ Dominic Ludzi.
Good afternoon. ‘ I got some few words to say 

to my wife, niy son, my sister; My name was 
Dominic Ludzi; I was Italian born ; I lived in 
this country eighteen, years; I was forty-nine 
years old when I died; I lived in New Fork most 
of the time; I was here one little bit tiine, about 
eight months; 1 not like here; I go back there; 
I get my living; I sometimes make, but more 
times repair, musical instruments. >1 wants my 
wife to think. no more about going to Italy; 
things are not as they were there, and they will 
not be right for her; she better not go; better 
off here; she like her son to go there; not best; 
I not see It best; lie better not; he born in this 
country; this country his-home, and he do bet
ter here—better not go; that’s what brings me 
here, to say that much to them.' Nowl ask 
when you publish? [In three months.] Three 
months! too long! [Unless you get permission to 
havedt advanced.] Three months! that takes It 
towhen? pro Mayor June.] Oh well! they

Promptness.” 
Courage.” > 
Hone?’ 
Gratitude?’ 
Patience.”

. “Perseverance.”
To xrhlch might be~ailtlea reverence ana chastity, ana 

that crown or all the virtues, simplicity; qualities as far 
removed from what may be called “ looseness ” as could 
well tie conceived, though possessed by one ot the most rad
ical Spiritualists, as well- as labor reformer, I ever knew. 
His Spiritualism was of this world as well as ot the next. 
It led out Into practical living. His labor reform gospel 
was first practiced by George Bowers, and jireachea as he 
had opportunity. Among bls opportunities were the fro- 
auenf councils of the Eight Hour leaders, held at theresl- 
enceot his noble daughter and son-lu-law, Mrs. Mary B. 

and Mr. Ira Steward. In Cambrldgeport; on wblch occa
sions, after a three hours' discussion, he would sometimes 
break in with the remark: “Now, friends, let me briefly 
obserye that you will never do anything In this cause until 
you begin to talk about It.”

Many a truth, however. Is spoken In jest, and his listen
ers well understood that his Irony .was not directed against 
agitation as a means ot progress. He accepted the Eight 
Hour philosophy: and though himself a life-long laborer 
who had escaped tbederaorallzatlon ot prolonged wage-ser
vicer he was too well Informed to expect the masses unaid
ed by reform or revolution to rise aboveithelr conditions. 
His faults were his excessive virtues. Tils love of order 
was such that he was Impatient ot the Irregularities ot 
many reformers. His own house was "kept In order.” 
His taste In this matter was.nobly seconded by Miss Sarah 
B. Holbrook, who was.the ministering spirit ot bls house
hold tor nearly twenty years subsequent to his wlfels de
cease, and for whom he held tbe most exalted esteem, and' 
still bolds, I ween, a sentiment ot gratitude ot the most 
urtlque aud platonic purity and elevation. ’

Father Bowers was a great reader. Wheti finally com
pelled to reduce bls reading he said: “/ must have the 
Banner.” Yours for light and liberty, ■

• - . . ' - . ' Bryan J. Butts.Hopedale, Matt., June 12th, 1875.

i,„.'* ■ Passed to Spirit-Life:
From Voolcott, N. Y., June 8th, Jane A. Simpson, aged 

DO years. ................
For about Twenty yeart she wasmatron of the female de

partment of the'Penitentiary at Sing Sing, N. Y.. where 
lieremlnentqualltlesof heart and head were conspicuous for 
good. She said there was no heart so hard but It could be 
softened by true love, and' sho found the way to enlist the 
better part of many who had been called Incorrigible. 
Through her the Clirlst-splrlt commanded the demons of 
darkness to depart, and they obeyed. For some time she 
had been a sufferer, and both expected and desired her 
change to tbe Immortal life, for It was to her but the con
tinuation of life, with higher privileges and joys and re
sponsibilities. Miss Mattle Kellogg, clairvoyant, told me 
that subsequent to the funeral the deceased said she'WIshed 
to have It said In her obituary that her labor of love among 
tho convicts gives her more satisfaction now than atany 
other part of her lift:, and that she shall still work on for 
them. Verily “Ilie angels In the presence of God rejoice" 
when a sinner repenteth, and labor for that repentance.

O. K. C.

■ From East Middlebury, Vt., May 17th, Mrs. R. D. Farr, 
In Ihe 65th year of her age.

Anotlier glorified tplrlt lias climbed tho “golden stair” 
.and enteieu the paradise of rest and sweet peace. Her fu
neral took place from her residence May 20th. A. E. Stan
ley and Fanny Davis Smith officiating. The choir sang 
from the Spiritual Harp “ Passed Over” and “She Sleeps 

.Her Last Sleep. ” :
For many years Mrs. Farr has been a firm believer In 

Spiritualism, In fact almost from Its beginning. In Its 
bitter opposition,-In earlier days, she has loyally defended 
It. Sho will be missed from our ranks, at our conventions 
and onr meetings. Sliewlll be missed every where. And 
now that she has gone to realize the beautiful faith which 
she so long believed In, Ictus not mourn for her, but rather 
for ourselves, who are left behind, for we know she Is not 
dead, but on I v gone home with the angels. .

Leicester, Vt. ,. , 'Ada Stanley.
From Easton, Mass’., May22d, Mrs. Rhoda Howard,wife 

of Henry Howard, aged 31 years. . .
Her sickness was long and painful,’but sho was cheered 

by the light of Spiritualism, which dawned upon her only 
a few months previous to her sickness. She approached 
the change of worlds with a calm trust and confidence that 
Iwautlfully prepared herself and family for the final event. 
The husband, the two dear children, and tbe relatives, who 
have loved her gentle spirit so tenderly, are comforted by 
the peace that filled her soul,’ and the knowledge that 
though absent from them In body she will be present In 
spirit. Dr. Storer, of Boston, conducted appropriate ser
vices before a very large assembly, which were altogether 
cheerful and full of consolation. Her many friends, who 
have manifested great kindness during her sickness, have 
the grateful thanks of the family.

From Woodstock, Vt., June 3d, Levi Minor, aged 48 
years.

He leaves a wife and two children to mourn bls mortal 
absence. He was a firm Spiritualist and entirely willing 
to go. Being a farmer and Granger, he was burled with 
Grange honors. The writer officiated at the house.

, M. S„ Townsend.
From West Barnstable, Mass., June 10th, Georgiana A. 

M. Crocker, aged 24 years 4 months.
As a firm believer In our spiritual philosophy she bore 

with patience her disease (consumption) for some months. 
As an artist, assisted by spirits, she would rank in the first 
class. Slay her spirit presence give through some one tbe 
power to continue theso beautiful emblems. Her funeral 
was attended by a large gathering. After sweet music by 
a choir of her friends, and an address by the writer, we laid 
the body away: and as we gathered round the grave tbe 
• ‘ Sweet By-and-bv ’ ’ was sung by the congregation.
X Dover street, Boston. Samuel Grover.
Ffom Richmond, Va., June 10th, Mary E., wife ot M.

S. Day, with consumption. •• - ,
Would that the whole world might have seen tho sus

taining Influence of our beautiful philosophy, when the 
“pale messenger" came forhorl There were no terrors 
for her. All was well. M. S. Day.

[Obittiary'notlces not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. Twenty cents per line required for addi
tional matter. . 'A Une of agate type averages ten words. 
Thus by counting the words, the writer Will-see at once 
whether the manuscript exceeds the stipulated number of 
lines, and is rea^wstedto remit accordingly.]

IST In the moral as in the physical world, ac
tion involves a sequence that cannot be "deputed 
to another.—Bunton. ■ •

tho quiet scenes of the fireside and tlie holy and purifying 
Influences of home, and In this lie has been eminently suc
cessful, presenting, as lie does, a succession of finished 
word-pictures, Instinct with life's most sacred lessons.

HOME, tho longest poem, Is. as Its natno Indicates, a 
tracing of human life in this sphere, and also (by the use 
of awakened splrlt-slgbt) a portraiture of “our Home la 
Heaven.”

•‘FEMME HEROIC” speaksof tho earth struggles, 
and the lessons flowing therefrom, of a true-hearteuwo
man. ,

Tlie MINCEEEANEOVM offerings are varied, and fit
ted to all mental tastes. - ,

Read the volume 1'‘In the midst of tho confusion and'tur- 
moll of the modern system of existence, its words come 
like the sweet chiming of twilight memory bolls, calling 
weary souls to tlie entertaining of higher thoughts con
cerning their needs and destinies.

49* The work contains a fine steel'engravlng of theau- 
,thor. .

Bound In fine cloth, gilt side and back, |1,50,-postage 14 
cents.

Full gilt, side and back, beveled boards, $2,00, postage 14 
ents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. Also by. HERMAN 
SNOW. 319 Kearnev street. San Francisco, Cal.; and by 
the author, JESSES: H. BUTLER, 650 Market street, San 
Francisco. Cal.. ■ eow

- GOLDEN MEMORIES
" ,OF .

AN EARNJEST LIFE
A BIOGRAPHY OF A. B. WHITING:

TOGETHER WITH SELECTIONS FROM
His Poetical Compositions and Prose Writings.
■ COMPILED BY HIS SISTER, '

■ R. AUGUSTA WHITING.
TblB book Is one that will be ot Interest*) every Spiritual

ist, and to all who are Interested In rare hyd curious devel
opments ot mentalbhenomena, while tbe travel and adven
ture ot seventeen years ot public Ute furnish Incldeqjs both 

' Instructive and amusing tor the general reader, ^art sec
ond ot the work contains a number ot beautiful poems. In
cluding the words ot manyot his songs, both published and 
unpublished. With this exception none ot the poems have 
ever before appeared. Mr. J. M. Peebles furnishes a char
acteristic introduction, wnlch needs no higher praise to 
make it appreciated. -

The book Is embellished with a fine steel portrait ot the 
Indlvidual whose life it portrays.

Price ti;w," postage 16 cents. _
For sal&wholesate and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass. - eow

The Genesis and Ethics
OF ,

CONJUGAL LOVE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIB..

We have thejplehsure to announce the recent publication - ' 
ot a fresh, new book, of peculiar Interest to >H men and 
women, by this well-known and widely-read author. Treat
ment ot all tho delicate and Important questions Involved 
In Conjugal Love; .Is straightforward, unmistakably em- 
phatlc, and,perfectly explicit and plain In every vital par* 
tlcular. Mr. Davis lias recently examined the whole field 
ot Marriage, Parentage, Disaffection and Divorce, and 
this little volume Is the result, which now comes Into the 
world because It la nojy both wanted and needed by all wo
men and men. „ . _ ’ •___ _

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents; in handsome cloth, 75 
cents; In tull gllt and extra binding, #1.(0. Postage free.

For sale wholesale and, retail by COLBY A RICH, at • 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. : ' - eow

ACHILLES’ WRATH
A COMPOSITE TRANSLATION 

. ‘ \ or the •' ■ *' •
FIRST BOOK OF HOMEBJS ILIAD.

PREPARED,I)T, .S'......-i--...........
P. ROOSEVELT JOHNSON, M. D.,

. of Sag Barber, B. Y. '

This neat brochure in verse-is printed on elegant tinted 
paper, paper covers, 12mo, 42 pages. 25 cents, postage tree.

For sale wholesale and retail by tbe publishers, COLB x 
A BIOH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. -_/
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^btofmnunfs
THE OLDEST AND THE BEST

• IN THE WORLD.

100 YEARS AGO
WALTER BAKER A CO.,bcgan the manufacture of their 

' celebrated '

Chocolate Cocoa;
and Broma.

Its standard of excellence and purity has wonforlta 
world-wide reputation, and their various preparations 
have received the HIGHEST MEDALS at tlioParte 
and Vienna Ex posit Iona, anil at all the Principal Ex
hibitions of the \lurhl, overall competitors.

They now make the FINEST VANILLA Chocolate 
and tbo German Sweet Chocolate. Tlieir

Breakfast Cocoa
Is the great desideratum of Dyapeptlcaand those mulcted 
with weak nerves.

Racahout des Arabes
is an excellent food for Invalids, and unrivalled indelicacy. 
AH tho above are for sale by Grocers and Bplco Dealers 
throughout the country. •

WALTER BAKER & CO.,
DORCHESTER, MASS.

Junes.—13w

DR. NICHOLS’S
Wrought Iron Furnace.

INVENTED BY

Dr. Jas. R. Nichols,
Editor of Boston Journal of Chemistry,,

§lcbiums in Boston.
Clairvoyant Medical Practice!

DR. STORER’S OFFICE
(Formerly at 137 Harrison avenue,) Is now In the beautiful 
anil commodious Banner of Light Building, Rooms Nos.
6 and 7, '

' NO. 9 MONTGOMERY PLACE.
’ MRN. MAGGIE J. FOLNOH.:

The widely known Spiritual Clairvoyant, examines pa
tients from 9 o’clock A. M. to 5 o’clock r. w. dally. ,

DR. NTOBHB will personally attend patients, and 
whatever spiritual Insight and practical judgment and ex
perience can accomplish, will be employed as heretofore in 
curing the sick.

Patients in the country, and all persons ordering DR, 
STOBEB’N NEW VITAL REHEDIES, for Chronic 
and Nervous Dlscasejtrwill address

Jan. 3, DR. II. RESTORER.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NP. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE requesting examinations by letter will please en
close *1,00, a lock ot hair, a return postage stamp, anil 
tbe address, and state sox and ago.

Dr. Main’s office, (luring his absence In Europe, will be 
open as usual fur advice and medical treatment, under the 
management of a competent person. All letters will bo 
forwaWed to him for tils own personal examination anil 
Itrescrlptlonas usual., llw’-Mayg.

DR. PETER WEST,
THE Psychoinetrlst, Trance,Test and Business Medium, 

also Mineral Locator, has taken'rooms at .23 Kneeland 
street, a few doors east of Washington street. Itemember, 

the Doctor positively cures Consumption, and long-stand
ing Chronic Disease. Office hours from u a. m. to 5i’. M. 
The Doctor will lecture and give tests from the rostrum 
within a radius of 100miles or Boston. For this purpose, 
address Bimnerof Light.1: 'Maya.

Mrs. Dr. S. E. Crossman,
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Removes all Cancers and Tu
mors by cleansing the blood. Examines at any distance. 
Terms |2,00. Healed letters the same. Also midwife. 57 
Tremont street, Boston, Hoorn 19. Magnetic Paper 25 cts. 

June 26,-2w*

prof. McLaren, Scottish . seer,
RE VE A LB Iho Splritunl Ldws, tho cause ami remedy of 

nun-success In tho affairs of. life, also sickness. Ques
tions answered. Advice by letter, Blate age and business. 

Enclose *1,00. 28 Kneelaud street, Boston, Mass.
June 26.—2w* ■ ~

Beto $ an Its.
THE WORLD’S

Sixteen Crucified Saviors;
' * ■ OH, -

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING .

New, Startling, and Extraordinary Jlewlatii/M in 
Beligious History, which disclose the Oriental

Origin of all the Doctrines, Principles,' ' 
Precepts, and Miracles of tho • .

^'Christian New Testament, 
and furnishing a Key for unlocking many of its. 

Sacred Mysteries, besides comprising the

History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.
„BY KERSEYGIOVVES,

Author of " The Uhwraphu "f Baton," nnd "The 
Bible of Blblesp',\Mwprtsing " description of1 tW'iltg'Mlw.T"""^ ,.L-

This wonderful and exhaustive vol nine by Mr. Graves 
Will, weare certain, take high rang as a book of reference 
In the fluid which ho has chosen fur It. Thu amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate mid compile the varied 
Information contained In It must have been severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now that it Is In such convenient 
shape Hie student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It to go out of print. But the book Is by no means a mere 
collation of views or statistics: thrunghout its entire 
course the nuthor-as will be seen by his title-page and 
chapter heads—follows a definite line of research and ar
gument tothe cluse, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mm k.

^eto ilnohs
SECOND EDITION.

TRAVELS
AROUND THE WORLD ;

1 . OB, ’ • ’ .

What I Saw in tlie South Sea Islands, 
Australia, China,' India, Arabia,

. Egypt, and other “Hea- 
then”(I) Countries,

Positive and Negative 
POWDERS.

"VALUABLE Information upon tho subject of heating 
V contained In onr new Pamphlet. Bent to any address

on application. ,

LE BOSQUET BROS,,
Haverhill, Mass., and 14 Bedford st., Boston.

JunoS.—4w

I|[RS. SARAH A. BYRNES
•'TTT'ILL.be nt-Dn. MAIN’S. No. 60 Dover .street, until 

further notice, on Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays, as a Clalrvoj ant Trance Medium. Hours 
from 10 to 5, will answer cabs to lecture ns formerly. ■

June 6.—lw* i
7 J. WILLIAM AND NUNIE WILLIN

STANDARD WORKS
------ON------

Anatomy, Physiology, 
Physiognomy, ,

Phrenology, Psychology

BUSINESS, Test and Medical Mediums. Examinations 
made by lock of hair. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

June 5, .

• MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
TRANCE MEDIUM, ll Oak street, 3 doors from 048 

Washington st. 9 a. m. to 9 p.m., Sundays 2 to or. m.
JUHO 6,-4W* _______ -

MISS S. F. NICKERSON,
TRANCE anil Business Medium, 628 Tremont st. Hours, 

9 to 6. Public Stances Bunday ovo’g. Admission 60 cts. 
June 12.

&C &c
The entire works published by SAMUEL R. WELLS, 

of Now York City, aro for sale.Wholesale and retell by 
COLBY A RICH, U Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.

*9* Send for u Catalogue. ' b

MBH. E. B. CHANE

HAS great success in all cases of Nervous Debility, Liv
er. Bilious, and Female Complaints. At home Mon

days. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays, from 10 to 2, 
No. 87 East Brookline street, Boston,tf—Aug, to.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
Maybe Addressed till farther notice:

Grloxiox-o,, Yatos Oo., KT. Y.

DR. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point bo can attend to tbo diagnosing of disease by hair 

aud bandwriting. He claims that bls powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all Its' 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tbe most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes. '

Dr. Willie Is permitted to rotor to numerous partleswho 
have been cured by his system of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Bend for Circulars and References. tf—Apr. 3.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, No. 7
• Montgomery Place, Boston. .'Hours from 0 to 5. At 

other hours will visit patients. Also sends Magnetized 
Paper. Price of Paper from 25conts to *1,00, optional.

W. A. DUNKLEE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. LYDIA F. GLOVER, 

Assistant, 9-1 Tremont street, Room 10. tf—May 8.
]VrRS. EWELL, Mngnotlst and Electrician, 3

Russell st., Charlestown. Persons at a distance ask
ing questions, messages or for disease, send stamp for rules. 

June5.-tf ' .

Notice ofKemoval

" WtPKCKAL NOTICE. .

MRS. JENNIE GOLDSMITH. Magnetic Physician 
and Clairvoyant Medium, at 211 Shawmut avenue. .

June 10.—4w*
mhn. woodman; ' I

NATURAL Clairvoyant by Cards. . 780 Washington 
street, opposite Hollis st., Boston. 4w*—June 12.

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
50 Dover street (formerly 23 Dlx place). Dr. G. will at

tend funerals if requested. . Junos.’

DRN. WILLIAM AND EMMA HARDINGE 
HBITTEN hereby give notice to their numerous 

patrons, friends and patients, that, for the greater facility 
of carrying on Dn. William Huitten’b manufacture of 
hie newly Invented electrical machine,
<" THE HOME BATTERY,
on rind after Juno 7th tlieir address will Im No. 380 Weal 
Thlrty-nccoiul afreet, between Eighth nnd Ninth 
Avenue** New York,where they have secured most 
desirable accommodations.for MBS. FMMA II. BRIT
TEN’S practice, as Electric Physician; and where also 
will be found Dr. Britten's office for the sale of the Home 
Battery and every description of Medical Electrical Ap
paratus._________ _____________________4 w-June 12.
THE SPIRl^UALISl’ NEWSPAPER.

A RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics 
of Spiritualism., Established in 18S9. The Spiritual

ist Is the recognized weekly organ of tho educated Spirit
ualists of Europe. .

Annual subscription to residents In any part of tho Unit
ed States, three and a half dollars in gold, in advance, by 
Pest Office Order, payable to E. W. ALLEN, 11 Avo Marla 
Lane, London, E. C.____________ Oct. 10.

SOUL READING
Or Paychonietrlcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her in 

person, or send their autograph or look-of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inharmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 8-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Apr. 3.—tf x "White Water, Walworth Co.. Wls.

A/TRb. C; II. WILDES. No. 17 Hayward place, 
ILL Boston, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays, from 
9 to 3#» . . Jan. 16.

CONTENTS. . .
Preface; Explanation; Introduction; Address rtf tho 

Clergy. • /
Chap, 1.—Rival Claims of tho Saviors.
Chap. 2.—Messianic Prophecies.
Chap. 3.—Prophecies by the figure of a Serpent.
Chap. 4.—Miraculous and Immaculate Conception of the(*<m!h. '

>Chap. 5.—Virgin Mothersand Virgin-born Gods^
Chap. 6.-Stars point-out the Time mid the Saviors’ Birth

place.
Chap. 7.—Angels, Shepherds, and Magi visit tho Infant 

Savior. . . .
Chap. 8.-The Twenty-fifth of December the Birthday of 

the Gods. ,
Chap, l).—Titles of tho Saviors. - J
CVmp. 10.—Tho Saviors of Royal Descent, but Humble

Birth. ■
Chap. 11.—Christ’s Genealogy.
Chap. 12.—The World's Saviors saved from Destruction

In Infancy............ *
Chap. 13.-The Saviors exhibit Early Proofs of Divinity.
Chap. 14.—The Saviors’ Kingdoms not of thls'World.
Chap 16. —The Saviors are real Personages,
Chap. 16.-Sixteen Saviors Crucified. "
Chap. 17.—Tho Aphmuislii, or Darkness, at the Crucifixion.
Chap. 18.—Descent of the Saviors into Hell.
Chap. 19.—Rest ineelton of the Saviors.
('hap, 20.—Reappearance and Ascension of the Saviors.
Chap. 21.-Tbe Atonement; Its Oriental or Heathen Ori

gin.
Chap. 22.-The Holy Ghost of Oriental Origin.
Chap. 23.—Thu Divine “ Word ” of Oriental Origin.
Chap. 21.—The Trinity very anciently a current Heathen

Doctrine. • * ■
CArrp. 25.—Absolution, or the Confession of Sins, of Hea

then Origin. • •
C’/mp. 26.-Orlgln.or Baptism by Water, Fire, Blood, and 

the Holy Ghost.
Chap. 27.—The Sacrament or Eucharist of Heathen Origin.
Chap. 28.-AnointIng with Oli of Oriental Origin;
Chap, 29.—How Men, Including Jesus Christ, came to bo 

worshiped as Gods. - . •
C'/irtp. 30.—Sabred Cycles explaining the Advent of tho 

Gods, the Master-key to the Divinity of Jesus Christ.
Chap. 31.—Christianity derived from I {cathen and Oriental 

Systems.
Chap. 32.—Three Hundred and Forty-six striking Analo

gies between Christ and Cristina. . ..
Chap. 33.—Apollonius, Osiris, mid Magus as (lexis, *
Chap, 3lt— The Three Pillars of the Christian Faith — 

Miracles, Prophecies, and Precepts.
Chap.:«.—Logical or Common-sense View of tbe Doctrine 

of Divine incarnation.
Chap, 36.—Philosophical Absurdities of tho Doctrine of 

the Divine incarnation. •
Chap. 37.—Physiological Absurdities of the Doctrine of 

the Divine Incarnation; »
C7mp, 38.—A Historical View of the Divinity of Jesus

Christ. i •
Chap. 39.— The Scriptural View of Christ’s Divinity.
C/u/p. 40.—A Metonymic View of tho Divinity of Jesus

Christ. '
Chap. 41.—The Preceptsand Practical Life of Jesus Christ.
Chap. 42..—Christ as a Spiritual Medium. .
Chap, 43.—Conversion, Repentance, and “Getting Reli

gion ” of Heathen Origin. * .
(’hap. 44.—Thu Moral Lessons of Religious History.
Qhap. 45.—Conclusion and Review. . •
Note of Explanation.

Printed on fine white pnper, large !2mo, 3S0 
pngea, 82,00, postage 28 eenta.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 

. street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

BY J. M. PEEBLES,
Author of "Ss trtt of_Hw,-Ao*Hs" “ XptrltuaUam CtAned 
i and uaftndrd^ "Jetty* - Myth, Stan or Cod," tic.

This Intensely interesting volume of over four hundred 
pages, fresh-wlNi-the-gleanlngs-of-somethlng-llke-two.  
years’ travel In Europe and Oriental Lands, Is now ready 
for delivery. •

Asa work embodying personal experiences, descriptions 
of Asiatic countries, and observations relating to the man
tiers, cusLuns. laws, religions and spiritual Instincts of 
different nation*, this Is altogether the*most lm|M»rtant 
and sto ring book that lias appeared from tlm author’s pen.

Denomlmdloiiul svetarists will doubt Irra accuse the writer 
of studied efforts toliiipeaeh thet'lirlsthiidty of thuChurcli. 
and iimlulv extol Hrahmlnism. Confucianism. Builflh.sm 
and other EaHern religions, Strict liras of this character 
he must expect to meet sit the hands of critics. -

During this ronnd-lhe-wurld voyage, Mr- Peebles not 
only had tho advantage of previous travel, together with 
the use of his own eyes, but the valuable assistance nf Dr. 
Dunn’s clairvoyance and trance h, fluences. These, In the 
form of Hpli’It-cumniunicaUoiiH. occupy many pages, and 
will deeply Interest sill who think In the direction uf the 
Spiritual Philosophy and the ancient civilizations.

J3f~ I’riiitoii on fine white paper, large 8vo, 
414 pages, gilt side and back. ■

Price $2,00, poNtage IO ceiltH.
For sale wholesale anil retail by the Publishers, 

COLBY & RICH, at No. I) Montgomery-Place, 
corner of Province street (lower door), Boston, 
Mass. . . .

• . THE • ------

PROOF PALPABLE
OFIMMORTALITY:

Being an Account of tho Materialization Phenomena 
, of Modern Spiritualism, with Remark, on tho

Relations of tho Facts to Theology,
• . Morals, and Religion. , -

, BY EPES SARGENT, 
Author of “ Planchotto, a History of Modern 

■... Spiritualism,” &o.

HR8, L. W. Urdu, Clairvoyant Physician 
LTX and Tost Medium, 169 Court street, Boston. Circles 
Sunday and Tuesday evenings.4w'—J line 5.
TRANNIE REMICK,. Trance Medium, 'No. 4
X Concord Square, Boston, Muss. 2w*—Juno 19.

New Life for the Old Blood!

The Health Evangel,
' . BEING A

“MONTOUR HOUSE,
HAVANA, N.Y;, -

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY.
“The Bloodjs the Life.”

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalizes, '

. THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now bo used by wenk-norved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as tho best restorative of nerve-cells 
and blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing In its nature, the feeblest child can 
take It. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to its power.

Bend for It to DR. H. B. STORER, No. 0 Montgomery
Place, Boston, Mass. • •

Price 81.QO: Nix Packages. 88,00. ........ .
For sale wholesale and retail i>y COLBY A RICH, nt No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.

Sold in New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st.Jan, 10. .

Key to Dutton’s School Charts.
This little volume contains all the essential principles on 

which health and long life depend. Tim charts (contained 
in the book) show p ainty tlie conditions of health mid the 
causes of disease, all comprised In, sixty words upon the 
charts, and fully explained In a work of fifty pages. It is 
the free-will olfcrlngof an earnest physldlam and is strictly 
scientific and reliable. It bears the Impress of an original 
mind, and was doubtless written under the inspiration uf 
superior intelligences who love the human race. •

Cloth, 50 cents. - ,
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass,tf

17HVE minutes’ walk from the Magnetic Springs, and 
’ near the HAVANA GLEN and Cook Academy. Five 
minutes’ walk from MRS, COMPTON’S, the most re

markable medium for materialization yet developed In 
this country. ‘ .

GORDON N. SQUIRES,,
April 10.—6in • MANAGER.

• B. C. HAZELTON, 
Specialty Photographer, 
New number, 291 Washington street, formerly 140. opposite 
School street, Boston. Mass.- ■ - ■ May 22.

F)WER has Wen given me to delineate character, to 
describe, the Rental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future and their best 

locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, 
state age and sex, and if able, enclose $2,03. -----
^UHN M. BPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.

The Spiritual Magazine,
DEVOTED to the elevation of our race and country, Is 

published at Memphis, Tenn., by BAMUI" L WAT 
BON. Belonging to no sect or party, allied to no creeds or 

catechisms, It will bo Independent upon all subjects.- Be
lieving that tbe teachings of Jesus. Science and Spiritual
ism are perfectly harmonious, this periodical will bo pub
lished from this standpoint. This lias been our splrlt- 
teachlng for a score ot years, and while we expect to ad
here to tliese principles, we Intend to extend to those who 
may differ with us respectful consideration, ai (I claim 
nothing for ourselves that wo do not concede to all others, 
to have tlieir own views and to express them fully, account
able to none but'God for the manner In which they Improve 
their privileges. We aro fully aware that we occupy ground 
hitherto regarded as untenable: that wo have extremes 
greatly In the majority against us: but none of these things 
deter us Iron: our work. It will bo our alm to keep tho 
readers of the Magazine posted In regard to Spiritualism, 
and Its development generally, especially In our own coun
try. A now era Is dawning upon us; tho day long looked 
for Is at band when tbo gloom shall bo lifted from death.

The Magazine Is published monthly, containing 48 pages 
besides the cover, at the very low price of *1,60 per anuum; 
to all ministers one dollar, postage paid.
• Address, 8. WATSON,
March 27.—oam 225 Union at.. Memphis Tenn.

The Sick Healed.
A POWERFUL band of spirits, through the organism 

of one of the Eddy Mediums, Mrs. D. M. Eddy
Brown and Edward Brown. Clairvoyant examinations 
given. Bend lock of hair and $2.00:
EDWARD BROWN, Chittenden, Rutland Co., Vermont, 
care of Horatio G. Eddy. (Enclose stamp for answer.)

Aprils.—13W ■ > • .

Catarrh, Diptheria,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use Of 

DR. J. E. BRiaUN’S THROAT REMEDY.
Mn. Andrew Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs’s 
'hmat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections,Irvoyant examinations Throat Remedy for the Throat and Catarrhal Affections, 

U Letters addre6aed~to~ Including Dlptncrln, I know to be equal to tbe claims InIilLiaUJJl^ uqmiLrili, 
blB advertisement. * ’

MAGNETIC PAPER
CURES all kinds of complaints. In many cases It has as 

great an effect us personal treatment. Price onedollar 
per paper, which will Inst ton days. Send for Circular. 

Dll. J. WILBUR, 444 W. Randolph street, Chicago, Ill.
May 1.—J3w* -

Price 60 cents per bottle. ,-
J&- Never sent by Mall; by Express only. ’
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

?io. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass, ,.

------------------ HARD .TIRES ■ ......... ...... ..... 
FOR Agents to make a living that aro not selling our 

goods. We have work and money for all mon and wo
men, whole or spare time, at home-or traveling. The 
grandest ihance ever ottered. Samples 25 cents. For lL- 
LUBTHATED Ca'alogue. send stamp. Address IM. 
PORTERS’ UNION, 207 Pureho»e st.. New Bed. 
Ibrd. Mana. •---------■ . 52w—Junel2.

: Spiritualist Home;
AZJBEACH STHEHT, BOSTON. Conducted on 
TrO European plan. B. P. MORSE, Proprietor.

June 20.—4W '
the

AT TI THE HERAED OF.HEAET1I and EA- 
V DIES’ OWN a year, and both those popu-• MJ. Ur ol, cllroniO9 (.-yLD OAKEN BUCK

ET,” and “JUST ONE.") all sent post-paid for *2,00.
A /~l Tjl"KrrriG ‘allowed 75 cents for each name sent. 

xa-VT-EjI^I X O No trouble to.get names lor.thia 
combination. Bend 60 cents for agent’s outfit, including 
both Chromos, and make up a club at once. AddressT. A. 
BLAND. No. 4 Concord Square, Boston.. - Juno 19,

PATENT OFFICE,
48 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
BROWN BROTHERS bavehadaprotesslonoloxperlenco 

of fifteen years, bend for pamphlet of Instructions.
Dec. 30.—eow ■ ' '

VKS. H. M. HOWE,-Magnetic Healer, treat? 
±JA patients successfully without medicine, Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays. Tako cars at Lowell DOpot to 
Woburn Centro; Horsq cars pass tho door. Comer Elm 
and Ward streets. . . -3w*—Juno 19.
m’RS. M. SMITH, Magnetic Physician and
ALL Trance Medium, No. lOSfcfndlana are., Chicago, Ill.

JuneS.-Ow* - ,
AR8' L- SaElT Clairvoyant Physician, No. 8
ATX Poplar street, Chelsea, Mass, — 4w*—June;,

FRANCIS J

I 13 PEMBERTON SQUARE,
(Room 13,) 

Feb. K.-ftf
BOSTON, MASS.

10 DOLLARS PER DIP^SSMSHUTTLE Sewing Ma
chine. Address JOHNSON. CLARK & CO., 332Wash
ington street, Boston, Maas.; New York City; Pittsburgh, 
Pa.; Chicago, Ill.; or St. Louts, Mo. 8w-J uno 19.

THE macle eontrol ot tbo 1’OMITI VK ANn NEU-
ATIVE l*4»WI»EIW over (tlhea.su of all kinds, I. 

wo nd er fill beyond nil precedent. They do no vlo- 
lencotothu system, causing no purKlnn.no nnuaenl- 
Injr. no vomiting, no rmrcotliliiK.

Thu FOM1T1VKM cure Neuralgia. Headache, Rheu* 
mat lam. Pains of all kinds; Diarrhea, Dyaenterv, Vopi- 
itlng. Dyapepaln. Flatulence, Worms; all Female.. 
Weakneaaes and derangements: Flta. Cramps, Nt. VI- 
tua’ Dance, Hpasms; all high gradesof Fever. Small Pox, 
Measles, Scarlatina, Erysipelas; all Inflammatlona, 
acute or chronic diseases uf the II hlnvy a, Htver, Lungs, 
Heart, Bladder, or any other organ of the body; Cnlarrh, 
Consumption, llroneliltla, < oughs. Colds; Nrrofula, 
Nervousness, Aatlimn, NleepleaancM, Ac. .

Thu NEG ITJVIIN cure Pnralyala. or Palsy,”wheth
er of the muscles or senses, as In llllndneaa. Denfneaia, 
loss of taste, Mindl, tuelhig <»r mutlon; nil Low Fevers, 
such as the Typhoid and the Typhus. .

Both the VOMITIVE AND NEGATIVE aro needed . 
in Chills and Fever; .c —.

AUFNTN WANTED EVEIlVWllEflE. -
—MaHcMlPostjmtiiiiitoM ............. *...........;. ...,$|,oo

at these PHICENtl (llloxea........ .  ..GTvr............. 0.00 
Send your money nt mfr risk and exi»ensc, either by

Post oQlce Money Order, or by HrKlstered Letter, or 
by Draft on New York, or by Express, deduct Ing from the 
amount to be sent, 5 cents If you semi a Post office Money 
Order, or Iff cents If you send by Registered Letter, Draft, 
or Express. If yon send a Post 6mr« Money Order, lull 
the post-master to muke It payable at Ntntlon D„ 
New York City.

Adjlreaa, .
PROF. PAYTON MPK^ E, M. I>M

13S Fust 16th Ntreet, New York < ity.
For sale also nt the Hanner of Light Office. O 

?!2!!!“2!2122j’,l‘<,e’ llosh»,,, naan.____tr-Apr. 3.

Now ready, forming a volume of 240 pages; with a Table 
of Contents, an Alphabetical Index, and an engraved Hke- 
nessof tliesplrit Katie King, never before published in this 
country. ,

Price, In paper covers, 75 cents; bound In cloth, fl,00. 
Sent by mall at tliese pliers.

From European and American Spiritualists (he warmest 
commendations of this remarkable work have been re
ceived.
• For sale wholesale and retail hv the publishers, COL BY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, .Mass. 1

' PRICE REDUdED.

Oaw#®
ANovel in the Deepest Sense,

Its pages being Ailed with

RADICAL THOUGHT, ‘
On the treatment of existing social evils;’’
SPIRITUAL GRACE, ,

Fraught with Influences of the highest good to those 
who may read; '

GEMS OF WISDOM,
Which cannot fall of finding lodgment In ap- 

prcvlatlve hearts; and
‘ ' ' \. Ej/IRNEST LIFE LESSONS,

lUiilculatcd to attract attention and
;.... I awakeli interest. , \

■ BY'm'RS. J. S. ADAMS.

William Denton’s Works. ■
THE SOUL'OF THINGS; OR. PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. By William 
and Ellzalieth M, F. Denton. This truly valuable anil ex
ceedingly interesting work has taken a place among the 
standard literature of the day. and is fast gaining In pop
ular favor. Every Spiritual 1st and all seekers after hidden - 
truths should read It. Price $1.50, postage 20 cents.

THE SOUL OF THINGS.-, Vols; IL nnd III. 
Containing over 800 pages, 12ino., Illustrated by hioTo 
than 200 engravings. Price par volume *2,00, postage 20 
cents: tlio t wo volumes *3^0, postage 311 cents."

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND 
FUTUREOFOUR PLANET. A Great Scientific Work. 
Soiling rapidly. Price *1,50, postage 20 cents.

RADICAL RHYMES, A Poetical Work. Price
$1,25, postage 12 cents.

RADICAL DISCOURSES ON RELIGIOUS 
SUBJECTS, delivered 111 Music Hall, Boston... Price 
*1.25, postage IB cents. ,

the Irreconcilable records ; or, Gen
esis and Geology. 80pp, Price: paper, 25 cents, postage 
2 cents; cloth, 50 cents, postage 8 cents.

IS SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price 15 cents,,
postages cents.

WHAT IS RIGHT? A Lecture delivered in 
Music Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Doc. Blh, 1858. 
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sense People Third edition- 
enlarged and revised. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; or, Spiritu
alism Superior to Christianity. Price 10 cents, postage 
2 cents. ■

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPIRITUAL
ISM IS TRUE. Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.

THE DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OK MODERN
SCIENCE. Price 10 cents. '

BE THYSELF, A Discourse. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents. ।

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL 
CONSTITUTION. A Lecture given In Music Hall, Bos
ton, on Bunday afternoon, May 6th, 1872. Price 10 cants, 
postage 2 cents,

• For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. eow

Cloth, plain, 400pages, 12mo, fl,(X), (former price fl,75;) 
postage 18 cents. . . .

For sale wholesale and retall by COLBY A KICK, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. if

THE HOLLOW GLOBE ;
• . oil* ___  •’ ' ’ .

. The Wld’s Agitator aiiHMCiler. ;
A Treatise on I lie Physical Conformation of the Earth. 

Presented through I he organism of M. L. Sherman, M.D., 
•rind written by win. F. Lyon. ■

The author says: “We tire deeply Impressed with the 
thought, and venture to predie , ifad lids hook will do very 
mill'll toward aiding humanity In their tolhmme progress 
from the darkness of mental Slavery to the broad sunshine 
of enlightened Freedom, fur which they have so long 
struggled, hut struggled apparently In vain.”

Price $2.(Xh postage 20cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. . tf_

Spiritualism Defined and Defended: 
Being an iNTHODUCTOliY Lectukkdelivered in IhoTem- 
peraneb Hall, Melbourne, Australia, by J. M. PEEBLES.

The author nays : “SplrltuallstH have.no creed to cramp 
and crush the Intellect. They acknowledge no Infallible 
oracle, honor no image, trust to no sacrificial.’scapegoat ’ 
to screen them from justice; nor would they bow down to 
po]M» cardiihil, bishop or priest, though the fagots were 
kindled and the cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring Individual sovereignty toned by education and a 
high moral principle, the}' consider each man a freeinhn, 
Inheriting tlie God-given right to think, see. hear, inves
tigate, ami Judge uf all subjects fur himself.’’
, Price. 15 cent#, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
A RICH. at .No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. ..tf
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COSMOLOGY.
BY •

GEORGE M ILVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.—Chaftek 1.— Matter without Origin; 2- 

Propertiesof Matter; 3—NebuloimTheory; 4—OM Theory 
of Planetary Motion; 5—Planetary Motions; 6-Orlgln of 
Motion; 7—CaustawJ Origin of Orbital.Motion; 8-Speclal 
Laws of Orbital Motion: 9-Eccentricity, Helion :md Equi
noctial Points; 10—Limit and Results of Axial Inclination; 
ll-Resultof a Perpendicular Axls; 12-01(1 Polar Centers* 
13—Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps aDd Glacier Periods: 14— 
Ocean and River Currents: 15-Geoiogiral Strata Indicate 
Reconstruction uf Axls; 16—Sudden Rcconscnictlon of 
Axls Inevitable: 17—Ethnology; 18-Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19-Moons, and their Motions; to-Metcora. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin. Motions and Destiny: 2l-Or- 
hltal Configuration of Comets; 22-PlanetsandOld.com- 
etMSa-lalTnlty. ------ - ----------------

The book Is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1,50, postage 18 ends. . .
For sale wholesale-and retail by th publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No, 9 Montgomery Pla«e, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston. Mass.tf
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Spirits in l?risoii.
BY J. O. BARRETT AND J. M. PEEBLES.
The mottoof thlscrltlcalwork ludlcateslts general drlft- 

TRY THE SPIRITS! —
It demonstrates tho moral ratios of life, tho parallels of 

ancient and modem obsessions, and tho uses and abuses of 
mediumship./ Itcovers a vast extent of religious and sci
entific history. It Is merciless to evil, charitable to tlie 
good, forgiving In Its spirit to tho fallen. It joints out the 
way of release from obsessing Influences, and pleads for a 
higher order of Inspiration and culture. It Invites tlio- 
thoughtful mind to the eternal registry of life’s events, to 
tho beautiful and solemn relations of tlie earthly and heav
enly worlds, and to the meansof attaining tlioover-longed- 
for rest of soul with tho wise and holy of angel ministry.

W4 Bound In cloth, 232 pages, *1,25; postage 14 cents. "
For sale wholesale and retail by file publishers, COLBY 

4 RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.________________ cow 1

Dr. A. B. Chip’s Works..
A B C OF LIFE. Price 25 cents: postage 2 cts. 
BETTER VIEWS OF LIVING; or. Life accord-'
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postage 42jcents..

SOUL AFFINITY. Price 20 cts.; postage 2 cts. 
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For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
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street (lower floor), Boston, Mux eow

The. Root of^the Matter
SAMSON.

Tho author of this work builds on the foundations of the 
old theologies, the “theocratic aspect of Nature,’’when 
the “Great Spirit,?' or “ Heaven-Fat her/’was In all the 
fullness of the Godhead bodily, and his kingdom on earth 
as It is Inlieaven, as wrought by the ancient poets. “Sam
sun’’ Is bufrmiother name of Hercules, “thcShlnlngOnr,” 
performing in various kind the laborsuf the Ancient of 
bays. „ ■ ;inverse. 32 pp., paper covers: price 25 cents, postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers. COLin A 
RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner uf Province 
street(iQwerfloor), BostothMass. * eow

By special piirrhaso we possess all the Rmia'lmler of the 
first and only edition of that highly-prized volume,

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,.
ComprlHlng a remarkable series of twenty spontaneous dUi- 
couraes delivered by the Harmonial Pullusouher lu the 
city of New York, In 1863, entitled V v •

MORNING LECTURES !
Best judges pjonounce thesi* inspirational ice arcs among 

the finest uf the author’s productions. It la well to bear iu 
mind that ”

No more CopieH of this Volume wiU 
ever be Printed,

the plates haying, been destroyed, hi part, and other., 
wise appropriated; smthal now Istjmtlnm fur all readeil 
of Mr. Davis’s work<*to purchase copies ot *

The Last Edition of a Rare Book.
. Price, bound In. paper, reduced to 75 cents, postage 8 

cents; bound In cloth, $1,50. postage 18 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A BICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Reston, Mass. j tf

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be in tho hands of every person who would 
eattb regain and retain health, strength*an<l beauty. It 
contains, besides tho science of eating and one hundred an- 
swera to questions which most people aro anxious io know, 
nearly uno hundred pages devoted to tho best healthful 
recipes for foods aud drinks, how to feed one’s self, feelde 
babesand delicate children so as to get tho best bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannut nurse their children win, 
find full directions for feeding thorn, and bo will mothers 
who have delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the best foods. . ‘ * -

Price $1,00, postage free. ‘ .
For safe wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (faw^r 
floor), Boston, Mass; . &f

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
BY MISS LIZZIE D0TBN, < ~^

Author of “Poems from the Inner Life.’’ In this book 
will be found all tbe beautiful }

Inspirational Poems
Given by Miss Ihrten Mace tho publication of her But vol
ume ot “ Poems."
niuBtratod with a Fino Steel Engraving of tho 

. ’ Talented Authoress, -’f — ■
, Price *1,50, postage W cents; full gilt, *2,00, postage 10 
cents. 1 1 ■ .For sale wholesale and retail by the'publishers, COLBY 
&R1CH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place* corner of Province 
street (lower floor), ’Hasten. Mass. : ^^ 

A DISCUSSION
Between Mr. E. V. Wilson. Spiritualist. Jnd EH. T. M. 

Harris; Cbrlstlan. Subject dUcussed—Kr.ulved. That the 
Bible, King James’s version, sustains the Teachings, tbe 
Phases, and tlio Phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

Price25cents, postage4cents.
For tele wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 BICH,»» 

No. 9 Montgomery’ Place, comer of Province street (lower 
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"South Carolina liasrent to usa I’ahnetto tree, which we 
have )i!ant. tl In trout by the side of the pine tree. Stay 
those two State euihU-mK. lo-tlaj planted on Bunker HUI, 
Ite a symbol of renewed Iraternliy. never again to be In- 
teirupteil. I.el It be taken also a-a pledge of reunion be
tween all the States-for with MasMMhnsetts ami Smith 
Carolina In full accord as they were one hundred years ago. 
tnir Union has linn and enduring a- onrmonument, which 
they with true patriotism joined with us In building."

V.

' The*Chief Lesson of the. Hunker Hill 
Centennial. ■ .

"Hurrah I hurrah: It “hakes the wave. 
. , It-thiindets uh the “hore- •

< (Mir flag, one land. one heart, one hand, 
one nathm. evermore!’’ • * -

Thursday June 17th. 1*75. wasaMay whose memory will 
continue to be rherhhrd In the hearts of A merlcam* all ov t-r 
till- broad ruiithiviit. Nut ab»ne that during Its pleasant 
hours—truly crowned with the Itn son of Nature-long 
lines of armed turn, composed of the lluwrr of t^‘ militia, 
of Massachusetts and South Carolina, N ew Ham Mil re .and 
Virginia. Conm-ttlent and .Maryland, New York and 
KJiude Island and other States, traversal the. streets of 

j Boston and Charlestovv n. chevied by the shouts of an cn- 
thusiastlc people., and Inspired by the muMc of IM mili
tary bands ami drum corps: iod that the various trades and 
wrupatluijs of our city made representative exhibitions 
In that vast procession, fifty thousand strong, which swept 
majr.stlrally through our principal thoroughfares and 
awakened wonder aiid satisfaction alike In Ihe hearts of 

, our citizens ami the two hundred (^sand-strangers who 
are estimated to have on that day visited the scene of 
action: not that Illuminations and music made bright 
and joyous the eventide : these grand displays were, 
after all. but Infinitesimal items In the great sum of 
results.which that day brought birth —the most glo
rious of all being the union of heart as Well as Hand which 
was brought to pass by speech, oration, song, social con
verse, and the exchange of friendly tokens and remem
brancers between our citfzensand those of the various States 
represented among the visiting organizations. Koine was 
accustomed, in Huday of grandeur, to Inaugurate a foreign 
war at tiie close of an internecine one, that the excitement 
uf outside struggle and Conquest might do. away witli Gm 
rankling and dissonant im-inui |A of the civil strife; but 
this, our young republic of the West, birred with a “truer 
greatness.” has preferred to lieal tlie wounds of the Imme

diate past by partaking anew of. the sacred sacrament of 
. . patriotism afforded by the memory of our nation's earlier

Tljc mtiitar press has given to the country at large such 
vxtrmlvh irp iiisof the grand celebration of this the one 
blind red! Ii reeiirichiT of the date of tht'battle of Bunker I 
Hill, that wr skill refrain from any attempt (uaffonlun- 
nte, le< 11 n forina11on voncern Ing th.' taBs: we ho we ver desire, j 
as a disciple of the new gospel of peaee and universal bro-' 
therhtHHh to weave' Into a bright garland, for future tv

, mviubrahue aud preservation, some of the kind, hopeful 
and patrlothf. utterances which found expression, during 

„ (he centennial week, from the Bps and hearts of prominent 
- i soldiers and citi/en>, who, during the late civil war, held 

-opposing views, but who. beside the looming front of the
Shaft uh'Bunker’s Hill, renewed the vow of patriotic de« 
votlon to one country and one Had- , ‘

Among the distinguished visitors from the Smith were 
■ Gcu. Fitz Hugh Lee,,of Virginia, Ex-Gov. Andrew’s, of. 

buuth Carolina, Col. Jenkins, Commander of the 5lh Ma
ryland infantry, (which r<»rpsvcomposed alike of Confed* 
crate and Cnbm soldier*.-exhibited ft*fraternal feeling by 

.....d.W’lldlUK'vlth lb overs the sold iris* and sathu s' monument 
hi Charlestown, dedicated to the memory ot the deceased 
defenders of the Union) and others, and with one voice 
they bole witness to the universal kindness with which they 
had been welcomed to the soil of Massachusetts. This te.s-. 
Union) on the pait of the military visitors wa* reechoed 
unanimously by the Knights Templar Commandeiy No. 2 
of Itichmolid. Wu. whlchorgaul/athm wasthegucst during 
Centennial week of J he He Abday Encampem K. T. of Bos-

Gov. Hartranft, of Pennsylvania, tilled with the Inspi
ration ttf the hour, said, ’” Let us. then, In view of the 
grandeur of this age. bury all animosities, aud endeavor 
to ]K-r|K-tuate tliat union which lias been given to us by our 
fathers.” ’ r '

Sir Commander-Clark (E. T,/;Salil.to the lilehmond 
Commander): - ’ ' . - , -

•• We welcome you as citizens with us. of one common 
Country, speaking the same language, having the same faith 
ami tru>t anti hu]»e In GmL All are not hereof (hose of 
your organization who came to us in i^s, nor are-all here 
who went to you Jn 1^1, Manyof them havtvfinlshed thuir 
term uf trial anil penance, anil put on immortality.

•f *pir»tN ft/ the junt terr rfvin\t tfi^tr /urin’t r ti,i'nit>, 
art thfu nut hrrtf anti tin wt thh/ rirjtHce in thin frattr- nal rt Union/ • • •_ • •

Carry back with you to Virginia, to all. who could not 
come <ui this your second visit to Boston, our expressions 
of love for yon and, for (hem.*and our sincere and fervent 
hope that thlshiterehniigeuf fraternal greeting may produce 
a wave of blessing that shall waft peace, good-will and 
prosperity from shore to shore, and from sea to sea, to 
every house M4Jmui|£L: every town and city hi all bur 
land. • • •-**■**' ' .

The glorious hope of Immortality, the never-dying faith 
which animates the heart, tjiat we possess individuality 
which shall myer. never die, awakens courage, gives.ener
gy to character, and even victory over the conqueror death. 
With such glorious rights and privileges, shall sections di
vide us? shall geographical lilies make barriers between 
us? or intervening mountains make enemiesuf States, that 
else, like kindred blood, had mingled-into one?

Men of Richmond, men of Boston, brothers all, of one 
common, one glorious heritage, rejoice . that, th!s> .day ha 
come, rejoice In our reunion; rejoice that our great Repub
lic is'our common patrimony, and still stands, the broad 
folds of Its banner spreadlng from ocean to ocean, from 
lakes tb gulf, the Imp*, the refuge of the oppressed uf all 
the nationsuf the earth/’ .

Is not such a scene replete with lessons of Rebuke to those 
who only look on the race to point triumphantly at any ex
hibition of the baser forces of humanity? Is not such a 
j>ienc 111 led with glorious and uplifting power for the lover 
of his kind? Well might Rev. W. II. H. Murray. In view of 
It alk end his Impassioned address to (lie Masonic frater- 

jHty. at Music Hall, Boston, Sunday A. M., June 20th, 
'with sen unices like these: '

"The old warfares are dying out. One by one the sounds 
of bitter con bullion hi Church and Slate are living hush
ed: one by one the years are bringing conclusions to past 
differences, and traces uf cup fl Rd are being covered, by the . 
grass that grows on graves! The world moves, anil moves. 
Phi. as a ship after storm is,blown into the radiant west. 
Behold! the clouds overhead are broken: the sky is crim
son: tlie sea is emerald, tinged with bronze: each swell-. 

Jng Sdl ltCa.sheet.o.(.m*ange:. each^ a line ot gold: and 
su the happy vessel moves along its radiant way until the 
winds die out, the waters sleep-and night, sentineled with 
stars, keeps lier brilliant watch over tlie tranquil sea!

A humltei! years roll up their memories against this day 
as lheir natural beach, if their swelling bases are dark, 
and the sound of their movement heavy and suggestive of 
wreck when heard from far. coining out of the depths and 
distance of stormy ami dreadful years, tiiey forget their 
anger as they near the shore, and break In music as they 
strike tlie margin of this bright Sabbath hour. The wrong

marks. The hour for regular speaking having 
arrived, Mrs.'S, A. Wiley, of Rockingham,^was. 
announced as the first lecturer, who gave a deep-* 
ly interesting address to the crowded audience in 
attendance. At its close, and after singing by 
the choir, Mr, George A. Bacon, of Boston, was 
introduced as the next regular speaker, who 
gave ait earnest and intelligent discourse of 
nearly an hour’s length, holding the vast throng 
in closest attention. Music, and adjournment.

Sunday afternoon’s session consisted of an 
hourls conference, an address bj- Fanny Davis 
Smith, and one by Dr. Storer. For beauty, synu 
metry and. strength, these two discourses were 
the special gems of the Convention, giving uni
versal satisfaction to those whose fortune it was 
to hear them. Adjourned, to meet,at 6 o’clock, 
at: which hour there was. an interesting confer
ence, participated in generally by the talking 
members of tlie Convention, an hour’s' address 
by Dr. Holden, and a closing speech from Mrs. 
Townsend. .Thanks were cordially voted to Bro. 
Wilder, to the choir, to the Boston delegation, 
etc., when tlie Convention, in the best of feeling, 
adjourned sine die. A. E. Stanley, S'ec'y. ■

(oh. Having, io the words of Ex-Gov, Andrews uf South 
Carolina., "inmeonv thousand in Res. not for purposes of 
meVrUnunt. or hilarity, or social Interchange, but under 
the high piomptiligsof patriotism, to be reunited to tlieir 
brethren of the North by sacred HIM Indissoluble ties.’’ 

• the southern visitors, mllllary-and civic, beemed to’ feel 
tlie force hf hh logic, when he further said It seemed “that 
an angel-*a thim-aml angels—had come down and touched 

• (he pool of mlsimdersiandhig. and that henceforth the wa
ter* werv.tu be pure and sweet, and were to flow out and 
mingle with others on every side of our great country, all 

• converging in one united Interest, bearing upon their 
bosom all eel ionate greeting to alLU>« members of our great 
family/ ’ ' , ' ■

Gen.'Fitz Hugh Lee. of Virginia,.spoke .many words of 
earnest empbasi’. and painted a picture ful( of the rich 
tints of the Inner heart-love of mankind when he said, as 
the Confederate Norfolk Blues steamed up Boston Bay, 
“the first notes which reached my ears were those of that 
good old tune, * Auld Lang Syne. * find I felt that I was not 
coining to Boston, but that I was returning home again to 
a common country and a common heritage. “<j '

CoL Andrews, before quoted, said In one of his speeches:
“We gather with you in pious reverence, around the 

spot w here Warren’s । h>od was shrd. and to renew a fami
ly pledge, rhe sacramental oath, (hat It shall npt have been 
shed hi vain. This Is the temper In which South Carolina 
meets vou. n»-d;iv. she looks up from this grand proves

. sion of'the might) past and askp a ble^lng ami a benison 
for the future. 5 r*! We conic, like the worn and jostled 
member- of a family al Christmas-tide, sure of a welcome 
Imine. Trim, we bear hi mir hands no rostly vase, filled 
with nagniut ami ran* exotics. We come with a broken 
vup: but it Hmlalii-'snii In whieh yurt shall recognize soil of 
old Moultrie’s sand batik, and in which von may Ih* sure 
(lie ollv«-branch of peace will flourish. • • • siudl we 
nut tell her (South Carolina] that the key-note [of national 
unity) this day has been truly sounded ? If so, then Hi Is. 
celebration shall cause Bunker Hill In bv to us like 'tin' 
shadow* of a great ruck/ full of rest and hope fur the pres
ent. and encouraging us to press bravely onward in the 
good work.” ........... ..... .......

James Gray Porter (on the occasion of the presentation 
to Gov. Gaston, of Massachusetts., by thu Washington 
Light lufanbtyof Charleston; S. C..,of»a palmetto cane, 
whereon thy armV^f the two States were engraved), said:

“Sir. we never looked for such generous, overpowering 
warmth as we have experienced In your greetings, and we 
have been shown that hearts'Beat as warmly Ayl th generous 
emotions, ami that the blood comes as quickly with kindly 
impulses beneath Northern skies as tinder bur own South
ern sun.' * • • We feel, like pilgrims who have visited a 
sacri'd'shrlne. and we trust that the near view and contact 
with the ^pot so hill of sacred association will aid us In 

— leading happier-Hvcs In Hid future.^ The great iwst'of our 
* country, which is to-day brought back to all hearts in the 

fullest degree, comes back to the people of the^outh in still 
brighter colors, and all the patriotic warmth and love that 
ever existed In our hearts is bursting forth again and 
fanned Into a llame by hu|H\ • • * The friendly rela- 

' tlons which existed between Sou.G) Carolina and Massachu
setts In days of jore, are returning again. Their differ
ences. like the quarrels of dear friends, only endear them 
to each other.” * .
- Ex-Governor Walker thus bore witness to his feelings:

“If what we from,ViiglblA have witnessed In Boston, (o- 
dav and shire mir arrival here; If the sentiments spoken by 
the re present at Ivc of Massachusetts, her honoiedGovern- 
or. are. as I believe, the ♦sentiments.of the people of this 
State, then, on behalf of the Hirhmond Sir Knightsand

betwwn us. out of which grew war. God hi his love linn 
driven or shall (lrlve_out. The land in which we live Is 
vast, and we see loo little one of another, and hence Judg
ments which need the correction of love are Hable to be 
passed upon each other’s customs and conduct; but when 
we stand face to face, and hxik half curiously, half yearn
ingly. Into each other’s eyes, we find ihe dear bld look, the. 
common bond of common blood, and swift at impulse, 
drive our hands together. • • • • •
The dawn of a divine day reddens over our head: a gleam 

of far-off hut approaching radiance Illuminates the re
treating darkness—a delicious freshness, tills tlie air—and 
behold! the Sun of Righteousness, full prbed, resplendent, 
with healing in hili'beams. Is rising into our sky! Rise! 
llion magnificent symbol and expression of God! rice! with 
thy vast disk aglow with fervor, thou fount of living light, 
and In tin* firmament above us tlx thine everlasting habi
tation! Our eyes hall thee, and our lifted hands give thee 
welcome. The faces of all men are being uplifted unto 
thee. and. lighted by thy descending rajs, a common like
ness Is being perceived, as in children born of one father. 
And in this first act of universal and Intelligent .devotion 
the long-lost brotherhood of man with man the world 
ovec is being perceived and acknowledged. .

The Vermont State SpiritualiNt Anno- 
elation. -

In pursuance of tlie call, this organized body of 
Spiritualists met at tlie Wilder House, in Plym
outh, on June 11th, 1875, at 9 o'clock" A. m. In 
the absence of Charles Crane, Esq., the Presi
dent, Dr. Ei A. Smith, of Brandon, one of the 
Vice Presidents, presided. Tlie Secretary, A. E. 
Stanley,'read the Call, and also the minutes of 
the Quarterly Convention held at Glover last 
January, Mrs. Townsend, of Bridgewater, and 
Thomas Middleton, of Woodstock, were appoint
ed a Business Committee, who reported a Con
ference to be in order. Mr. II. M. Richards, of 
Philadelphia, after a few remarks of a feeling 
and explanatory character, read’ a beautiful 
poem from the spirit of Achsa W. Sprague, given 

■through his own organism. Mrs. Townsend fol
lowed by relating a very pertinent and tender in
cident of a spiritual character, wherein Miss 
Sprague, herself and Bro. It----formeri an inter-

THE PERSONNEL OF THE VERMONT 
CONVENTION. ,

BY OEOROE A. BACON.
The foregoing account—altered in one or two 

instances by tlie writer—is but. tlie skeleton of 
-a report, specially intended for the Secretary’s 
book rather than for publication; but as Ver
mont, we believe, is'tlie only State that uniform
ly holds its quarterly and annual conventions 
with anything like, regularity and sustained in
terest, as its membership is scattered throughout 
tlie entire length and breadth of the State, and 
its gatherings of more than ordinary importance, 
we append to the above report, and in connection 
with'it, a more general account of its recent do
ings, as they have left their Impress on our mind.

Tlie Association is a regularly incorporated 
body; liaving-reopived its charter from the State, 
Legislature two or more years ago. It has up
wards of two hundred members, most of whom 
take pains, and find it to tlieir advantage, to at
tend its regular meetings. Rarely'do we find 
Spiritualists in our own State so willing to make 
just Such sacrifices in order tliat their gatherings 
maj' prove both plea*surable' and profitable.' Its 
annual assembling this year convened at Plym
outh, one of the quietest, cosiest, and most ro
mantic nooks In this most romantic of New Eng
land States. ' , * ' ■

On Thursday, June 10th, Bro. D. P., Wilder, 
who, by the way, in appearance and character is 
a perfect counterpart of . old Jolin Brown of glo
rious memory, commemorated tlie first anniver
sary of the dedication of Aiffi Free Hall, by ap
propriate services, consisting of an inspirational 
address by Mrs. Baker, and encouraging remarks 
from half-a-dozen others, all of which were lis
tened to with evident relish. In connection with 
this Free Hall, tfe rejoice to saythatanon-secta- 
rian school was established and successfully 
maintained here during tlie pastyear, while dur
ing the ensuing year it is determined to liave it 
number one hundred pupils. The spirit which 
prompts those who have tliis matter in charge, is 
worthy of the highest praise aiid merits tlie full-

pathy and spirituality. Her voice is full of win
ning sweetness, and her presence ever ladylike 
and prepossessing. Others might be mentioned, 
but time apd space forbid. .

Socially considered, the entire Convention was 
one long to be remembered. Throughout the va
rious sessions, a most cordial good will and fra
ternal spirit seemed to aninfate all, even when 
.and where there was excellent opportunity for 
serious differences of opinion; mutual kind
nesses, however, were the order of the occasion. 
New’acquaintances were formed, old acquaint- 
ances-renewed, friendships strengthened ; chords 
of sympathy .tind love were-made to reciprocally 
respond, and. the whole heart-nature received a 
refreshing baptism. ... • 
, Thoughout, the Convention was Harmonious 
and successful. Individually, we are all the bet
ter for attending it, save in one serious ’ particu
lar. While returning therefrom in tlie cars, 
some friend at Bellows Falls did by uh as we 
would not do by him : he made love to, and appro
priated, our traveling valise with all its contents. 
The clothes ’he is welcome, to, though we are 
meanwhile seriously Inconvenienced thereby; 
but otir note book, containing the results of our 
life-fishing in the Sea of Literature, we cannot re-
place. . But, notwithstanding which, we 
Long-live thd Convention. '

Bdston, June 20th, 1875.

say,

her people, 1 xiy to »,ei Unit 'Thy people ehall be my peo- 
■. pie. and tliv Ged shall be my God.' (Applause—the entire

company rising ami giving three cheers.) No longer shall 
rivers divide io: no longer shall section war agalnstjU'e- 

' tion: but hereafter, united, remembering the lineage frpm 
. whlgli we sprung. Massachusetts ami Virginia will march 

on to t lie fiituie, recognizing that we belong to one united 
atpl harmonious people,"

. Au 1 In unqualified response to these fraternal feelings, 
• . the press has recorded, similar sentiments from Generals

• Hberman. Hanks. Burnside, Vice President Wilson, Gov.
' Gaston. Mayor.Cobb, and many other representative men 

■ ot the North, tin the occasion of the presentation to the
Fifth Maryland infantry of a tine stand of colors, by Post 
7,G; A. II., Gen. Hanks assures! thd.fegln^
[thfc battle of Bunker Hill) was a battle fought, not for 
ourselves, but for the country. To give It vitality here 
and elsewhere It must be accepted and honored by the 
country.” ’

"T his Is the recognition which yourregiment, wltlioth- 
"' erassoclatlnns.from distant sectlonsof the republic, bring 

to our patriotic pageant. For thlsjve thank you. For 
this the countless thousands that timing our streets honor 
the name and flag voutiear. Ami, If men there were none, 

- there are yet, as Milton tells us,
■ Millions of spiritual creatures (that) walk the earth 

• Unseen, both when we wake aud when we sleep,
to encourage and strengthen you. It Is a providential duty 

. which occupies our time."
Mayor Conb, of Boston, assured Ills southern guests that 

"the glorified forms of Prescottand Warren, and of their 
Illustrious compeers who stood with tbeq) on^he spot that 
day, or who sent them their sympathy, and were already 

- . hastening to their support from every quarter, or prepar
Ing to do the like deed, elsewhere, can almost bo seen* 
bending front the clouds and breathing benedictions on 

' their children, who after all the vicissitudes of a century, 
■re found faithful to their trust and worthy to iftld and 
transmit their sacred Inheritance of liberty and union."

' “ Not only is the war closed," said be, “ but the anl- 
mos Hies which have accompanied and followed It are fad
lug out. They are dying, nay. they are as good asdead, 
and »w»ltlng their burial! To-morrow we will dig tlieir 
grave: at the greater Centennial In Philadelphia next 

, yea r;-we will heap up a mound over them as high as the 
■ All egbanles. • • • We want to enable you to report to 

you r people at home that you found nothing but brother- 
litio d and good fellowship here. We want to make the 
gue sts of the week the friends of a 'lifetime. We want 
you to feel aw kindly toward Boston as Boston does toward 
your own fair cities of the.South, to whom God grunt 
tea 1th andwealth, prosperity and peace!” , '

Gen. Devins, the orator of the day, thus bore witness to 
. the spirit of the occasion: .

. " Standink always In generous remembrance of .every
• * a ectInn of Ihe Union, neither now nor hereafter will we 

d Istlngulsb between States or sections In our anxiety for 
- t be glory snd happiness of. all.,, To-tlay upon the verge of 

t he. centuries, as together we look luck upon that which IS 
fonts. In deep pud heartfelt gratitude for the prosperity so 

argely enjoyed by us. so together will we look forward se
r enelyAqnd with confidence to that which Is advancing.

. Judge George Washington Warren, president of the an
. nlveraary zeroises, «al< In bls speech: \

esting trio. Further remarks in keeping with 
the spirit of the,occasion were offered by Mr. 
Middleton, Mrs. Baker, Dr. 11. B. Storer, of Bos
ton, and others. In consequence of tlie turn 
whichAhe several speeches had taken, it was, on 
motion of Mr.Jtichards, voted tliat the members 
and attendants on tlie Convention repair, at the" 
close of the afternoon session, to the grave of 
Aclisa W.-Spr-agiie; as a mark Of the.respect and 
love in wliicli she is held by the people.

A.fter singing bj’ tlie choir, a highly inspira-. 
tional discourse, preceded by an impromptu. 
poem of great merit, was then delivered by Mrs. 
Townsend. Adjourned.

Tlie afternoon session met at the appointed 
time—Bro. Crane in the chair. A conference 
hour was very profitably consumed by the sever
al members who participated, followed by sing
ing from tlie choir, and an address by Mr. George 
zV.-Bacon, of Boston. Voted, to meet at'7% 
o’clock p. M^-fDuring tlie interim, after early 
tea, a large number repaired to the village ceme
tery, and held appropriate services in honor of 
Miss Sprague.

The evening session met promptly. The exer
cises consisted of the reading of another beaut!-’ * 
ful poem by .Mr. Richards, and a most'interest
ing personal account of materialized manifesta
tions, from Dr. Storer. Mrs. Manchester, by re
quest, then sang and played under spirit influ
ence—a performance wliicli was listened to with 
rapt attention. Adjourned. ■

Saturday forenoon session was called to order 
at 9 o’clock. After the usual conference hour it 
was voted that the Chairappoint a Nominating 
Committee of three, wlio shall present a list of 
names as candidates for officers of tlie Associa
tion forthe ensuing year. Thomas Middleton, 
Mrs. Townsend and Dr. E. B. Holden, constitut
ed this committee. Tlie Cliair'also appointed 
Dr. E. A. Smith, Mrs. Lizzie Manchester and 
Mr. Sabin Scott as tellers, to reeeive, assort and 
count the. votes. z\fterniusic bythe Chair, and an ■ 
invocation by Mrs. Manchester, the regular ad
dress was delivered by Dr. Gohid, wlio annoiinc,- 
ed his subject”to be "Progress.” This was fol
lowed by an inspirational song, and an address 
by MrS. Manchester. .

The afternoon session was called to order at 
1}^ o’clock, when the Convention proceeded to 
ballot for officers for the ensuing year, witli the 
following result: President, Dr. E. A. Smith -/Vice 
Presidents,*Mrs. Lizzie Manchester, Mr. D. C. 
Geer and 'Mrs'. M. S. Townsend; Treasurer, 
Charles Crane; Secretary, A. E. Stanley; Man
agers,' Sabin Scott, Dr. E. B. Holden, Mrs. S. A. 
Wiley, D. P. Wilder, Nathan Lamb,. E. B. Jen
ny, Mrs, II. E. Mussey, Mrs. Polly Dickerman, 
and Mrs. Fanny Davis Smith; Auditor, Alonzo 
Hubbard. _ .
-. Mr. A. E. Stanley then gave a most sterling 
address, entitled. “Compensation,” which was 

_followed.,by..a„short address, from Mrs. Wiley.
Adjourned, to meet at 6}^ o’clock p. m. .

Tlit evening session met according to adjourn^ 
ment. Music by tlie Chair: Mr. Alonzo Hub- ’ 
bard then gave the first regular address, follow
ed by a profoundly able discourse from Dr. B.. 
B. Storer. Adjourned.

Sunday morning session opened at 9 o'clock, 
with a,largely increased number of attendants. 
The conference hour was chiefly occupied by 
considering where best to locate, the next Con
vention, when it was voted tliat it be holden at

est success. An effort is .now being made to 
found a Liberal Institute here, where children 
and youths of both sexes can be instructed witli- 
out the bane of theological, bias, the success of 
wliich is a foregone conclusion, one gentleman 
having already contributed one-fifth of the need
ed amount. .

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday were devoted to 
tlie State zlssoclation. .Tlie first regular day of 
tlie Convention proved to be an occasion memo
rable as it was spontaneous and hearty. During 
tlie early session Bro. Horace M_. Richards, of 
Philadelphia, gave direction and tone to the 
day’s proceedings, by a short but sympathetic 
speech,’ concluding witli a poem full of the high
est enthusiasm of his nature, for that devoted 
worker in the cause of Spiritualism, Achsa W. 
Sprague, one of tlie earliest and ablest of Ver- 
niont’s noble army of spiritual martrys, and 
whose earthly home chanced to have been in this 
same beautiful village of Plymouth. The re
marks of all who participated being insensibly 
led into this one channel,-it was unanimously 
decided to hold commemorative service? at the 
grave where lier remains lie buried. At the sa
cred hour of earl}- twilight on that summer’s 
golden afternoon, a worthy procession of admir
ers wended tlieir way over the mountains to tlie 
beautiful ground on the brow of a hill, surround
ed with yet grander hills which lift their peaks 
still higher heavenward—to the spot w*liere all 
that is mortal of our beloved sister mingles with 
tlie sods of her native mountain home. Relatives, 

..jielghbors, friends, and those who knew her only 
by public report as bn6 of tha world’s workers,

A Slid Revelation. .
DARK TRANSACTIONS IN THE INDIAN TERRITORY. 

TESTIMONY OF GENERAL TOPE AND OFFICERS 
IN HIS COMMAND—LONG-CONTINUED SCARCITY 

' OF FOOD AT THE AGENCIES.
Washington, June 20.—Tho Interior Depart

ment has received, through the Secretary of 
War, the following reports from General Pope, 
and officers serving in his military’ department, 
concerning the question of Indian supplies for 
the tribes, in the region of Forts Sill and Wichita. 
These reports are forwarded by Lieutenant-Gen
eral Sheridan, with his approval. Aside from the 
regular appropriation of $300,Ogp for feeding 
hese Indians, Congress, just before its last id- 
ournment, made an extra appropriation of $300,
)00 for the same purpose, and provided that it 
should be hnipediately available: . .

REPORT OF GENERAL POPE.
Headquarters Department of the ) 

Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, } 
, May 12, 1875. )

Colonel II. Of Dunn, Assistant Adjutant General, 
Milit ry Division of the Missouri, Chicago, III.: 

—Colonel—In addition to the report of Colonel 
J. B. Hatch, 4th cavalry, forwarded on the 17th 
ult., I Have the honor to transmit enclosed the 
reports of the commanding officers at tlie Wichi
ta, and at the Cheyenne and Arapahoe agencies. 
These reports are to the same effect, and sliow 
•as bad, if not a worse, condition of tilings at. 
tliese agencies tlian set forth in tlie report of 
Colonel Hatch, concerning tlie agencies at Fort 
Sill. Whilst I have received notliing official on 
the subject, I see from despatches and reports in 
newspapers that the Interior Department, while 
not denying tlie facts, has been misled into at
tributing tliem to failure- of contractors to get 
forward supplies for the Indians on account of 
bad roads and bad weather. If tlie scarcity of 
food liad been confined to the four or five months 
of bad weather and'bad roads, this explanation 
might be moderately satisfactory, so far as re
lates to supplies, which must be hauled in wag
ons, sucli ns flour, sugar, coffee, ete., but, of 
course, not satisfactory as to tlieir quality and 
condition —least of all could such explanation 
cover the case of the beef canle, wliicli could 
have been readily driven anywhere at any time 
of year, and in almost any weather which is like
ly to prevail in a region so far south. The fact 
is, however, as reported by all those, officers, that 
this scarcity of food has existed nearly ever since 
the beginning of tlie present fiscal year, viz., 
July 1,1874. . How much longer this condition 
of affairs obtained is not stated.

During the whole summer and autumn of 
1874, the roads were in excellent order, and at 
no time during the past winter, even, have we 
had any difficulty in supplying the troops at the- 
Cheyenne and Arapahoe agency, as well, as the 
Indians who surrendered there at various times 
during tlie winter, with all they wanted. /Indeed, 
we could as readily have sent five times as much. 
It does not appear lit all likely that the officers 
who make the enclosed reports can have any 
purpose in stating the facts other than to perform 
their duty. Tlie facts they do state are true, or 
they are not true. If true, it is certainly the in
terest of the Interior Department to accent and 
act upon them at once and vigorously. If not 
true, some steps-should b^ taken so to" prove, in 
order that tlie officers wlio report tliem maybe' 
held to accountability. In the face of tlie reports 
of these military officers on the ground, and 
whose'great apprehension is, that under the' 
pressure of hunger and suffering, the Indians 
may again go off and depredate, I cannot enter
tain a doubt that they have reported truly, and 
have rather understated than overstated the

gather the corn l®dp the sand by the horses fed 
there. It seems Sime to be a disgrace to the 
Government that such a state of things should 
exist. The agent at Wichita is I do not believe 
to blame; but in my opinion ’ the fault Is above 
him. ' , -r < .

The Indians belonging to tlie reservation have , 
had nothing issued to them since January, and 
tiiey are about as hungry and starved as the 
Pawnees. If any of these should take to the 
irairie, it will be to save themselves from starva-. 
ion. They have worked this spring hard and 

faithfully, with scarcely a good square meal a 
day.. Under such circumstances and drawbacks 
a white man Would give up ih disgust.. You can
not argue with them tlie “ why ” and “ where
fore," but they say, "If Washington is so pow- 
eizfuTtvliy does he, not send us plenty to eat?.’’ 
There is now a little flour on tlie road for that 
agency, but none of it is for thg “ Pawnees,” and 
when it is issued if they get none (and they will 
not) I am afraid there may be some trouble. If 
I am correctly informed (and I believe I am), 
the contract for flour is made for its delivery on 
tlie cars at Kansas City, Missouri. On the re-, 
ceipted" bill of lading the contractor gets his 
pay, and tlie transportation.contract is made in - 
such a way tliat the contractor may. haul the 
stores when he gets ready; in the meantime the 
Indians are the sufferers. . I make this report 
deeming it necessary that tlie military author!- • 
ties should know how tile matter stands, so that 
in, case any of the Indians at the Wichita agency 
(wlio are peacefully inclined) should take to the 
prairie, it may not be claimed by the agents that 
such was caused by the Interference of the mlli- 
tary authorities. Very respectfully,

Your obedient servant, W.-J. Kyle, 
-First Lieut., iith U. S. Inft.

Approved by R. S. Mackenzie, Col. 4th Cavalry.
REPORT OF COLONEL NEILL.

Fort Riley, Kansas, 3frty 7M, 1875. ■ 
To Lieutenant-Colonel R. Williams, Assistant 

Adjutant-General U. S A., Headquarters De
partment of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas': ■ ' - .
Colonel—1 have the lionor to report, in ac

cordance with instructions receive tills day 
from the General commanding tlie Department, 
that I was in command at Cheyenne Agency, I. 
T., of all.troops operating against hostile Indi
ans, from Aug., 15th, 1874, to April 29th, .1875,-: 
from that point. During this time I have had '" 
daily and constant opportunities of observing 
tlie manner in which the friendly Arapahoes and' 
Cheyennes have been fed and. cared for by the 
Indian agent, John D. .Miles—the Indians refer
red to are tliose who remained peacefully on their 
reservation. Ever since my arrival at the 
agency, the Indians above referred to have been 
poorly and irregularlj’ fed, with insufficient ra
tions of a very inferior character, and especially 
the beef, which was simply outrageous, and cost 
the Indian Department only $1,60 cents per 100 
pounds. About the?’16th of January, 1875, the 
Indian agent was obliged to send away from the 
Agency 1760 friendly .Arapahoes, and about'200 
friendly Cheyennes, on a buffalo hunt for seventy 
days to prevent starvation. This failure to feed 
tliese Indians by the Indian Department, in a 
proper and sufficient manner, creates discontent 
and suspicion of unfair dealing, and is, in my 
opinion, a fruitful cause of Indians levying their 
reservations and going on the’ war-path?\The ra
tion allowed by tiie IndianJDepartmenvis too 
small to prevent hunger^and’was made'with the 
"expectation that tlie Indian would /rerive a por
tion of his subsistence from hunting, wliich he 
.does not do on liis reservation. Tlie ration, 
small as it is; is supplied at irregular and uncer
tain times, and from the failure of Contractor 
Graham to haul supplies from Caddo. Tliis 
caiise has, however, been frequently clearly and 
fully exposed to the Interior Department, and 
means have been suggested to remedy the evil. 
No such steps have oeen taken; the evil is as 
great as ever, and the friendly Indians above re
ferred to frequently ask tlie Indian agent how 
much longer he is going to lie-about their annul-), 
ties and rations: I deem it an act of justice to 
Agent Jolin D. Mlles to say that he is in no wise 
individually responsible for the want of food for 
these Indians; tliat he deprecates the shameful 
administration of transportation of rations as 
strongly as any one; and I bepgye he has done 
all he could to represent the true condition of af
fairs and have it changed.. He dpes not attempt 
to conceal the failure ; nevertheless this glaring 
failure and neglect to feed the Indians by the 
Interior Department exists now, and is getting 
worse every day, and it is a great shame and re- 
prdach upon the faitli of the Government, which 
has bfeeh pledged to feed these Indians. One- 
word more. These Indians have been properly 
cared for in every other respect, so far as the 
means were furnished to the agent. Canvas was 
promised him ; it never arrived. Annuities of 
blankets were not received until this severe win
ter was nearly over.' . ... This crying shame 
should no longer be allowed to continue, and I 
trusf and hope, for the honor of our country, 

1 that this ill treatment of. the Indians may be
stopped. I am, Colonel, very respectfully, 

. Your obedient servant,
Thomas H. Neill, 

' Lieutenant-Colonel Sixth Cavalry.
’ REPORT OF LIEUTENANT PRATT.

gatliered there, honoring themselves while seek-
ing to do honor to her memory. Verily the oc
casion was an affectionate counterpart of that 
when the baptismal “dew of Hermon descended
upon the mountains of Zion.” Roving and ap-
preciative testimony to the worth and devotion • 
o( Sister'Sprague was borne by many assembled 
there, while entranced consciousness and inspired 
lips voiced tlie needed words of relief and conso
lation. Mind and heart and soul-blended in 
sweetest accord, while all visible Nature was 
tuneful with sacred joy. Through the-sense of 

. feeling^bbr bwn'personal presence, together with
a cloud of inVi’sible.witnesses, was made palpa-
bly manifest to every one present. Not till Mem
ory becomes, a sealed book will the refining, in
spiring and baptizing influence of that precious

the Wilder House, Plymouth. Voted,' to hold 
the next quarterly convention at Glover, next 
September. A plan was then adopted to secure 
funds for future conventions" being 
ment, on the part of such as signed

an agree-
ment. on the part of such as signed a paper, to 
pay fifty cents for males, and twenty-five cents 
for females, to create an available fund for the 
support and maintenance of future conventions 
called and holden by the-Association. ..j J^Wjas 
further voted unanimously that BroJ&orace M. 
Richards, of Philadelphia, become by adoption a 
member of the Vermont State Spiritualist Asso- 

{elation—an event which led to many pleasant re-

hour pe forgotten. '
Viewed intellectually, it was sufficiently sup

plied with strong meat of a rich and juicy kind, 
with just enough of the lighter compounds to 
make the whole a highly agreeable and enjoy
able feast. Much of this success is due to Thomas 
Middleton, a grand old worthy of the order of 
Socrates, whose soul is ever''attuned, to divinest 
harmonies. We hope never to attend a Vermont 
Convention without he is bodily present, and 
feeling good as new.-. The confprentlal remarks, 
also, of Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Manchester, Mrs. Ken
yon, Drs. Smith and Gould, Bros. Baker,-Hub
bard, Howes, and several others,, whose names 
have escaped us for the moment, contributed 
vastly toward this successful end. The singing- 
of Mrs. Manchester, while it is one of the phases 
of inspiration, proves, in its turn, to be a source 
of inspiration to others—causes producing effects 
and effects proving to be causes throughout the 
endless chain of connection. Never did we hear 
Mrs. Townsend and Fannie Davis Smith preach 
better—and they are both natural orators—or en
chain the public attention closer. Dr. Storer seem
ed to stand on the Mount of Transfiguration, While 
glory shone around. One/of the best addresses 
of the many that were delivered was that of the 

■worthy and modest Secretary,- A. E. Stahley, 
being replete with wise suggestions and deep 
thought happily expressed. It was our first ac

' quaintance with Mrs. Wiley. Her discourse on 
Sunday was fraught with the truest spirit of sym-

facts. I send forward tliese reports, having no 
doubt whatever of their truth, in order that the 
authorities in Washington may know the facts 
and take immediate measures to protect tlie 
honor and good faith of the Government, and 
save these.unfsrtunate Indians from wrong and 
suffering revolting to humanity. Who can blame 
them if, rather than starve to death and see their 
women.and children suffering the pangs of hun
ger, and in slow process of starvation, they break 
away and get food for tliem ’in any manner, and 
as soon as they can ? I had supposed, of course, 
that all such facts would’be gratefully received 
by that Department of the Government which 
lias the Indians in charge, and that that Depart
ment would be as indignant -as the witnesses to 

■ such transactions, and use prompt and vigorous 
measures to redress tlie wrong and bring the 
wrong-doers to piinishmept.

If 1 may be permitted to judge from what is 
setforth in the newspaperreportsand despatches, 
however, as “ an explanation ” from the Interior 
Department, it would seem that I_am_mistaken 
in this view, and that any one who reports such 
things, even although it be, his duty to do so, is 
looked upon by that department with a feeling 
■Which cannot be called gratitude. 1 myself cer
tainly do not wish to attack any department of 
tiie government nor any official personage con
nected therewith. .A state of facts seriously in
volving the honor and good faith of the United 
States, endangering important public interests 
and working shocking inhumanity to thousands 
of human beings, no man 'is'justified in with
holding from the knowledge of the government. 
Least of all has an army officer, responsible for 
the results of such transactions, both to the gov
ernment and the frontier settlers, whose lives are 
endangered thereby, and having aiiy sense what
ever of his obligation's as an offieer and a human 
being, the right to keep silence in the,knowledge 
of such facts, or, even by indirection, permit the 
highest officer-of the government to remaiif in 
ignorance of transactions dishonoring to the na
tion and abhorrent to humanity.

I am, General, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, Jno. Pope, ’ 

Brevet Majop-Genqral, U. S. A., commanding.
' REPORT OF LIEUTENANT KYLE.

Fort Sill, I. T., April 21th, 1875...
To the Post Adjutant, Fort Sill, I. T.:

Sir—I have the honor to report the following 
facts which came under my observation while 
stationed at Wichita agency, I. T. There are 
now at that agency about fifteen hundred or two 
thousand Pawnee Indians, who, I understand, 
are there temporarily. Their agent is not there, 
and has not been since they first arrived. These 
Indians are now in a starving condition. They 

•haye nothing issued to - them but beef, and that 
is’ii'ot enough to keep them two days. The robe’s 
procured*by them wnile-on their road from Ne
braska are all gone and they have-nothlng to. 
barter for provisions.. I actually knew of a poor 
sqiiaw who was so weak that she fell by the road
side whilst on her way 'to camp. They even

Fort Leavenworth, Kanbab, ) 
.MaylOth, 1875. S 

Assistant Adjutant-General, Headquarters De
partment of the Missouri: —

In feply to Jhe inquiries of the Department 
commander, rhave.tne honor to state 1commander, rhave.the honor to state I am per
sonally cognizant that the shortness in Indian 
rations, issued from the Kiowa and Comanche
and Wichita agencies, reported in„my letter to 
Captain Dunn, dated March 30th, existed at the 
time of my return to Fort Sill last August, and 
has continued since that time. Aside from the 
beef ration not one-half of the meagre allowance 
fixed by the table of Indian supplies has been is
sued, and I repeat in substance what I stated in ... . 
my former letters, that the'beef has been of a 
character so.bad that, during the winter months 
it was entirely unfit for issue. I never saw poor
er cattle than those "issued from tliese two agen
cies this winter. Tlie quality of the sugar and 
coffee issued to these Indians is simply wretched, 
and has been so for several years. I am told the , 
Government pays the price of good ipiallty. In 
1871-2 an immense quantity of what purported 
to be flour was received qt Fort Sill, I. T., by ’ 
Mr. Tatum, their agent. I talked with Mr. Ta
tum about; it at the time, andlearned that he-had 
tried and found that bread fit to eat could not be ' 
made from it, and on that account would not re-. 
ceive it then from the contractor, nor at all ex
cept under orders from his chief, and not then 
without protest. 1 afterwards learned that Mr. 
Tatum sent a sample to Lawrence, and was in
formed by-the superintendent that it was about 
as good as the sample furnished by the contract
or when, making his bid, and he would have to 
receive it. Indians are not fastidious in their 
eating, but it was notorious At Fort Sill that they . 
esteemed their flour unfit to'eat and generally 
threw it away in the vicinity of the agency, 
keeping only the sacks. My recollection is that - 
there were about forty wagon loads of this stuff. • 
Military supplies to an extraordinary amount ’ 
have been transported continuously during the 
past winter over the same route that it is object
ed Indian supplies could not be carried on ac
count of the nadness of the roads. ' I believe a 
thorough and honest Investigation by parties faj 
miliar with frontier work will show a state oi 
things far worse than I have represented. •

Very respectfully, your obedient g-r'p™JTT 
- First Lieutenant Tenth Cavalry of Fort Sill, J- 
GENERAL SHERIDAN’S INDORSEMENT.

General Sheridan enclosed all of the above ^a-, 
pers under the following Indorsement: .

Headquarters Military Division 
■ , of. the Missouri, ( ' ,

- ■ Chicago, May 19tA,-1875->
Respectfully forwarded to the Ad jutant-Gen- 

eraLof the army, concurring in the views ex-, 
pressed -by General Pope. r. H., Sheridar,

• - ~ Lieutenant-General, Commanding-
1 > Edmund Burke estimate the number ot men ^’l1^^ 
by war, fromtbebeglnnlngotauthenUcblUorytobw * 
time, to have beenthtrtv-Jtve thousand millions, '


